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Filipino Rebels: TestforArmy
Guerrillas

NowHold
Edge in War

By Bernard E. Trainor
N«w York. Tima Service

ZAMBOANGA, Philippiiies —
Almoslhaif of the Phflqjpine Array
is engaged in the counterinsur-

gency campaign against Commo-
irist and Moslem rebels on the is-

land of Mindanao, but its forces

appear 10 be making little headway.
Army forces are spread thinly m

garrisons along the populated
coastal areas of the island, the

NEWS ANALYSIS
southernmost and second largest of

the Philippine archipelago. They
patrol some villages of the interior,

but the guerrillas appear to have

the military initiative.

Most of the fighting in the area

occurs when guerrillas attack a gov-

ernment garrison or amhosh an
army patrol in the heavily forested
and mountainous countryside.

Many officers acknowledge they

are reluctant to risk soldiers’ lives

by tracking down (he insurgents

when the government has not suc-

ceeded in bringing about the prom-
ised political and economic
changes to combat the poverty and
inequality that has caused the in-
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A US. marine standing guard over Iranian seamen Wednesday aboard a navy vessel, the LaSalle, in the Golf.

Elite
j SecretArmy UnitAttacked Iran Ship

inequality that has caused the in- By George G Wilson
sar&ncy- Washington Post Service

pus was. one of the complaints WASHINGTON — The U.S. attack on an
lodged agamst President Corazon Iranian Navy ship suspected of laying mines in
C. Aquino by Qwmd Gregono ^ Qujf carried out by army helicopters
Honasan, who led the coup attempt ^ a conntmerrorist task force seriallym *e ^ “ondL trained and equipped to operate in darkness
The Philippine Southern Com- and bad weather, Pentagon sources disclosed.

mnnri on the /JmhmirBn Pfrmricn.

la, jutting westward into the Suhi ’ nie hehoopter that raked the Iran Ajr with

Sea, is responsible for internal sc- rockets and gunfire, they said, was a special

curityra Mindanao and the neigh- ver®on «*" dm Hughes OH-6 used by Task

boring island grams of F<«* 160 at Fort Campbell. Kentucky. Task

Jblo and TawitawL Force 160 is a low-profile, fast-response unit

The «%mman >i nnA» General designed to move undetected into terrorist or

Tapia, a highly respected hostage situations almost anyplace in the

army officer, faces two regional in- wor^-

surgeades. One is conducted by the The helicopter is armed with machine guns
military arm of the Philippine and 2.75-inch (703-millimeter) rockets, which
Communist Party, the New Pco- scatter shrapnel over a wide area to nunriwiM

V,*.- *5i...V An fAngry’ Biden Quits

U.S. Presidential Race
imt i;n vtionai

* * C'S IKIED

The Associated Prat “f gfiTl beheve it’s time to rdrin-

WASHINGTON— Senator Jo- die the sfarit of idealism in this

sepb R. Biden Jr. withdrew country,** Mr. Biden said.

Wednesday from the race for the “I beheve I could and I beheve I
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1988 Democratic presidential ^ai make a difference” in leaving
domination, saying the “exaggetat- the country a better place than his
ed shadow** of his mistakes had generation found it, he added. Mr.
begun “to obscure the essence of Biden entered the Senate in 1973.
my candidacy.**

“I do it with incredible reluc-

tance,and it make* me angry,""he

HI make a muerence m leavmg pj^s Army. The other is an on-
e country a better place than his again, o£f-«ff»ia-war by the Moro
deration found it, he added. Mr. National Liberation.Frontand oth-
den entered the Senate in 1973. a Moslem separatist guerrilla

Mr. Biden said he had to choose groups.

. between- ^running, for .president .. TheQmummist and Moslem re-

d doing myjcfc to keq> the Su- bek operate in sqiarate areas and

erne Court from moving in a di- seldom cooperate, according to

akm that I believe to be truly government officials.

the chances of hitting a small target like the
Iranian ship
The helicopter also is equipped with an array

of night-detection devices that most navy heli-

copters in the Gulf lack.

Pilots and gunners flying the helicopter wear
high-technology night-vision goggles so they

can see with only a little starlight and moon-
light.

There were cxmlhcting reports from the Pen-
tagon and the Gulf as to whether more than one
of the special helicopters carried out the attack.

Task Force 160 is sometimes called “the

wings of Delta Force," the specially trained

troops normally quartered at Fort Bragg. North
Carolina, who have been seat to respond to

several Mideast hijackings in recent years but

have not engaged an adversary.

ThePentagon does not acknowledge publicly
the existence of Delta Force or its aerial coun-

ESTABUSHED 1887

Britain

To Close

Iran Office

It Cites Attacks

In Gulf, Urges

Arms Embargo
CcmptleJ hi- Our Staff From D-jpetcba

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — Britain announced
Wednesday that it would dose
Iran’s military procurement offices

in London. The foreign secretary.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, called Mon-
day's attack on a British-flagged

tanker "the Iasi straw.'’

Sir Geoffrey, in a speech pre-

pared for delivery to the United

Nations General Assembly, also

called for an arms embargo against

Iran because of its attacks on ships

in the Gulf and its refusal to accept

a cease-fire in its war with Iraq.

In Monday's attack on the Brit-

ish tanker, the Gentle Breeze, one
crewman was killed and a fire was
started.

y vessel, tbe LaSalle, in the Golf. Later Monday. UA helicopter

gunships attacked an Iranian xnili-

~m -m -M- zy-| s Uuy ship, the Iran Ajr, in the Gulf.

ked Iran Ship
X In London, a Foreign Office

tapart^Lhaugh ibar existence has become an ESMJ£,"£2SS
open secret.

office had been given until OeL 8 to

Galling themselves “Night Stalkers" and us- leave Britain. Some employees are

tng “Death waits in the dark" as a motto, Task personnel from Iran’s army, navy

Force 160 pilots practice flying low on (he and air force,

darkest nights. Tbe spokesman said that about

, ....... 250 people in all were employed by
Then- fltght trmnmg has proved highly nsky the procurement offlcTwhich was

but Admiral WOham J. Cron«R^ chairman of ^ m jogl to fed Iran’s war
the Jomt Chiefs of Staff favored^addmg their

rfforfagains, Iraq and obtain spare
night capability to the US. Gulf fleet, sources pan* Siwa««al. The officehas
said. He also requested mme-detection capabil- under the umbrella of the
»ty, they said. National Iranian OQ Company.

Last week, Pentagon officials said. Admiral The Iranian charge d'affaires,

Crowe moved from one ship to another in the Mohammad Akhonzade Basii, was
Gulf explaining the rales of engagement if a called to the Foreign Office and

U-S. helicopter or ship spotted an Iranian vessel told of the decision,

laying mines. His message, one official said. Meantime, shipping executives

4 Types of U.S. Navy Missiles Said to Have Defects

** do
i& °%i<* to keep &1- bds^insepareteatgsand

ing putmysel/ in thepoffltion of
{mowing in * di- seldom coop^te,^according to

hotwL JLub* a chrirZ” recbon that I bekeve to be truly govennnent officials.

mttAc hannful.” He said he would remain Officers of the Southern Com-
“deeply involved" in the fight to mand conaider tbe Cammunist in-

toamomcement damagmg bS Lbert H. Boric’s aXna- surgency the more serious threaL
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disclosures that he committed pla-

giarism during law school and ex-

aggerated his academic accom-
plishments on a campaign stop.

tion to the high court.

Even as he withdrew from the

1988 race, he said with a smile,

Mr. Biden, 44, became the sec- “Thee will be other presidential

.end Democratic candidate to quit campaigns, andm be there.”

the presidential race, months be- Biden scheduled his an-

TheCommunist and Moslon re-
. By R. Jeffrey Smith ;

bels operate in separate areas and
"

/
Wash-Jgicn rA raniv ..8 .

*

seldom cooperate, accenting to WASHINGTON—Four of the Navy’s
government officials. most modem missiles, including several de-

Officers of the Southern Com- ployed with U.S. forces in the Gulf, potentially
maud consider the Communist m- niffer from manufacturing defects tW can
surgoicy the more serious threaL cause them to fail in combat, a draft report of
Unlike the Moslem separatist ^ General Accounting Office has concluded,
movement, winch is regional and The navy purchased the missiles at a cost of
considered amenable to a pobtical several billion dollars over the last 26 months
solution in the form of greater despite knowledge of the potential defects, ac-
nghts for the Moskam on Minda- cording to the report obtained this week byThe
nao and the Sulu Archipelago, the Washington Post
Communists sure tryillR to SCSZC Tl*— imcrHaj |La gunnmni xL.

fore the first primaries, over issues nonncemem after meeting Tuesday ^-*-,1 1“ nrisales listed were the Sparrow, the

ofpowMli.tegriQr.GayHm. homeTwLS Haipoon, the Phoenix and the HARM, i high-

thm the front-nmncr.witbdrow af- Ddawiue, with doK poWctl aida sPa?i
S*S

ta
*?S?

ter questions wtte raised ^boui hi* md family members. TTiey unani-
difficult to find and

«‘ iM, lUp; ™d njy aumtohm. Only
ndatibnship with Donna Rice, an mousfy reccwamoided that he leave the Phoenix had been widely reported to have

actress and model from Miami. the race, sources said. See REBELS, Page 7 drfects.
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Jordan, Libya

To Restore Ties
- - M

. r
. AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters)

* —Jordan has decided to restme
' diplomatic relations with Lib-

ya, broken since crowds burned

<: n theJordanian Embassy in Trip-
«.^ *'•

. oli in February 1984, the press

,;V agency Petra reported Wednes-
' > day.

Petra said the decision was
made at a cabinet meeting

Wednesday chaired by King
Hnssedn. The cabinet discussed

•
•

r

.

preparations for an Arab sum-
*

,
** mt meeting to be held in Am-

. man on Nov. 8 to discuss the

r
-

; han-Iraq war.

-<rijL' Jordan has been a ally of Iraq

'y
;

throughout (be seven-year Gulf

. 1 coullicL Libya initially aligned

l%
! . itself with Iran but has recently

:
restored ties with Iraq and

[.called for a cease-fire m the

-7 conflict.
]

mousfy recommended that he leave

the race, sources said.

Mr. Biden’s campaign has been

straggling for more than a week to

recover from a string of disclosures

dial be has used the words of other

politicians in his speeches without

attribution, that he plagiarized dur-

ing law school and that he exagger-

ated his academic achievements.

The first blow fell when it was

disclosed that Mr. Biden had lifted

campaign speech material from a
British pohtidan, Neil Kinnock,
delivering a personal anecdote as if

it were his own.

That was followed by reports,

confirmed by tbe senator, that he

had plagiarized material for a law

school paper more than 20 years

defects.

The navy sometimes ignored problems or
"waived requirements for the missiles,' the report

said. Instead of demanding repairs, the navy

obtained better warranties. In one instance, it

bought hundreds of useless, partly completed

missiles and put them into storage because a
key pan was defective and needed reworking.

Although the report does not refer to naval

operations in the Gulf, Sparrows failed twice

when they was fired by F-14jet fighters at what

was believed to be an Iranian plane over tbe

Strait of Hormuz on Aug. 10.

Since mid- 1986, tbe navy has accepted hun-

dreds of the Sparrows “that were suspected of

having defects that could affect missile perfor-

mance,” the report said. Hie ddccts included

improper wiring, poor soldering, inadequate

detonators and wings that cannot be property

folded before stuffing the mingle into its

launcher tubes.

U.S. helicopter or ship spotted an Iranian vessel told of the decision.

laying mures. His message, one official said. Meantime, shipping executives

_ in the Gulf region said that U.S.
See FORCE, Page 7 Navy warships and a reflagged

tanker left Kuwait on Wednesday
m TT on a trip through the Gulf, despite

lO nave UGICCtS Iranian threats toav^ge theAmer-
ican attack on the Iran Ajr.

...... „ . . The executives said the 46,723-
folded before stuffing the missile into its ^ Gas Prince and its VS. escorts
launcher tubes. had set sab as the U.S. Naw was
Navy officials vud Taaday tol ttow of tht- MrcUll waIm 0„ Bahl^„ for

probkms tod affected fee opernttop d the pgated by the tan Air ta-
Sparrow, which they said had been more reh- fo— lt Vras attacked
.blc ton cpccted. But Ute Gated Any,.- 7^^, IV
mg Office reported that to navy had bora

fOTSe Wu^r Caspar W. Wrin-
toiply at odds wilb cme of to piurapal Spar-

bnrgcr denkd thc report! tot a
row manufacturers, the Raytheon Cotp^ over convoy bad set off
the cost of repairing missiles that failed routine The shipping sources said that*“ _ . ___ navy warships were broadcasting

Je Sparrow costs an average of 5183JJ00 warnings Wednesday to vessels to
C
« m ??rl

r .1 ,
keqj clear of the channel, 50 miles

Similar defects were found last year m srf- ^idjo^eters) northeast of Bah-
deagaS t° be

.

fire
f,
by rain, where the Iran Ajr was at-

A-7, F-18 and EA-6B earner-based aircraft at tacked.
enemy radar installations. “There are obvioudv manv more

mines planted by the Iran Ajr be-

fore it was attacked.

In Washington, however, De-
fense Secretary Caspar W. Wein-

The shipping sources said that

navy warships were broadcasting

tacked.

“There are obviously many more
Discovery of tbe defects caused the navy to

mines than the six the navy said the

See DEFECTS, Page 7 See GULF, Page 7

THE MOON STEALS THE DAY—Many Asians experienced a spectacular eclipse slide across tbe son. At 10&0 it was moving gradually toward tbe center, a half-boor

on Wednesday. On Oitinawa, started atab^ 10 AJVL as die moon’s shadow began to later it bad left only a bright wedge and, at 11:25, it created a perfect golden ring.

MissingBaggage:A Tale Told 15 Million Times
By Barry James port,

JiuentadcmeJ Herald Tribune COUO

PARIS— This year, the world's list.”

airlines are expected to carry a hfl- Th

port Association in Geneva, “those year, and facilities are not keeping

concerning baggage are top of the pace. No new airports have been

it” built in the United States since says. “This is the only feature se-

The reason bags fail to make 1974, and in Europe only one ' is lected by more than half of all pas-

ment of speed is swift deiivexy of Frankfurt, London-Heathrow,
baggage on arrival,” the survey Tampa, Atlanta, Zurich, Paris

-

lion passengers, each of whom will rrmnwrring flights or tnl« ages to- planned, at Munich. So when the seogers, and outweighs every other

AT&T

Charles de Gaulle and Dallas-Fort

Worth.

Are airport managements inlriwg

the problem of baggage handling

U.S. Prices Rise 0.5%
On HigherEnergy Costs

By Anne Swardson
Washington Panr Service

WASHINGTON — Inflation in

the United States took an unex-

during tbe first three years of the

expansion."

Analysts generally had predicted

smaller increases, in the range of

bags, will fail to make it to the same increased by 30 percent in tbe last to be made public Thursday by the

place at the same time as the pas- three years without a correspond- International Foundation of Air-

. senger, and minions more travelers ing increase in airport facilities. line Passengers Associations, a Ge-

wfll have experienced frustrating

delays in airport claims areas.

“Of all the complaints we get,"

said David Kyd. information direc-

tor for the International Air Trans-

to be made public Thursday by the denoe."

International Foundation of Air- Nearly a third of those polled

line Passengers Associations, a Ge- listed quick baggage claim as the

seriously indeed," said pected leap in August as higher 0-2 to 0.3 percent, for August.

Ren£ Andrfc, communications di- energy prices and bousing costs

rector of the Airports Association poshed the Consumer Price Index

On Monday, Alan Greenspan,

Coordinating Council in Paris.

poshed the Consumer Price Index chairman of the Federal Reserve

up 0.5 percent, the Bureau of Labor Board, had said there was “very

Airport congestion “is the main neva-based consumer group, said area most in need of improvement passenger without his clothes is not Statistics reported Wednesday. evidence that inflation was

future problem in civil aviation, no speed was the feature that most at airports.

doubt about it,” Mr. Kyd aid in a people looked for in assessing an Amsterdam received tbe most
telephone interview. "Traffic is airport- nominations far favorite airport in

“By far the most important de- the pofl. Followed by Singapore,

a happy customer." It was the largest increase in the
But such is the buildup of pas- price index since January’s 0.7 per- .

largest increases in the price

sengers, be said, that “it is difficult cat rise, also eanwt mainly by IP*
1** wiuch ?4ius^

to?:

pTi MraSfySM -
lilds Sex “ brr“ c“

_ , . . . However, oil prices have been

. ,
rising more slowly since those fig-

national sex ratio® m the near ergy and shells costs caused about 0,-s were rathered and little fur-
trtrA .-1# fhn Anivned

“

up by 10 to 15 percent a

Sperm Technique Helps Parents Choose Child
9
s Sex

m*--‘ *

Art and the Dreyfus Af-
fair: Fonun’s cartoon of a

lawyer kicking a military

cap is partof a NewYork

;
exhibition. Page 18.

GENERAL NEWS
Ihutid Ortega'S trace plan-

was criticized by a U.S. official

and a contra leader. Page 6.

Scores by blacks on college

admissions tests are rising

steadily in the U.S. Page 6-

BUSINESS/FINANCE

New orders for durable goods
;

in the VS. fdl 3.1 percent in i

August. Page 9.
j

By Walter Sullivan

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Scientists at Kao Uni-

versity m Tokyo have developed a hew
technique of sperm selection that they be-

lieve will enable parents to select the sex of

their child with a high rate of success,

especially when a girl is sought

The Japanese technique, developed by

Dr. Rihachi Iizuka, differs from the most

widely used method, developed by Dr.

Ronald J. Ericsson of Las Vegas, Nevada.

In the laboratory. Dr. Iizuka said, the

method can separate sperm into layers, one

95 percent femaleandone 85 percent male.

Dr. Ireiika has reported success in all six

attempts so far to produce girls.

When reports of Dr. Irinka's procedure

were published in Japan last year, they

unleashed a furor. Opponents, argued that

the sex of children should be determined

by Tale, rather than by parental whim. Tbe
university’s ethics committee reportedly

was dismayed that the technique had been

put to use without its approvaL

Dr. Irinka, who developed the methodin

collaboration whh Hideo Mohri, a profes-

TWo new tests for birth defects are

gaining in use in the U-S. Page &

sor at the University ofTokyo, said that in

clinics under his jurisdiction the method
was used only to produce females and was

limited to cases where a family history

mdicaied danger of a congenital disease

carried by males, such as hemophilia.

Nevertheless, Japanese newspapers have

reported that some doctors are using Dr.

Irinka’s method to arable parents to

choose a boy or girl as they prefer.

. In a telephone interview last week. Dr.

Ericsson said his method was employed at

about 60 centers in tbe United States and
sineother countries. His latest protocol for

producing boys, be said, las resulted in 34

males in 40 births. Efforts to produce girls

have been successful in 33 of 45 births.

Dr. Charles B. Hammond, professor of

obstetrics andgynecology at Duke Univer-

sity, said last week, that some physicians in

the United States who have tried the Erics-

son method ‘ have been very impressed and
very quickly." But, he added, most other

physicians are not convinced.

While some cultures traditionally have

favored boy babies, the new techniques do
not appear likely to be used widely enough

to alter national sex ratios in the near

future.

Dr. Ericsson also said his method was
unlikely to alter tbe sex balance of the

population. He said couples who use his

method are about evenly divided, with 52

percent favoring girls. In most cases, it is

parents whohaw had children of only one
sex who would like one child of the other.

Another brake on widespread use of the

method is its artificiality. It requires a
number of steps—sanen collection, mul-
tistep spam segregation, and artificial in-

semination.

Dr. Ericsson scoffed at the suggestion
that tbe procedure raises moral problems.

He contrasted this with cases reported

from India where a fetus was aborted if,

from tests in early pregnancy, it was not of

the desired sex.

two-thirds of the August rise.

Economists said the inftiirirm hi-

ther pressure on prices is expected.

Housing oosts, comprising 27
crease should not be interpreted as percent of the entire index, rose 0.6
a significant trend because it repre- percent last month,
sents just one month's figures, Food^ leverage costs rose a
However. ^ slight 0.1 percent in Angust, aftera
Bcdy to aerate faster m !987 percent decline riMy. Frail
than they did last year. and vegetables cost 23 percent
“Weare back on the track of 4 to less; meats, poultry, fish, eggs and

4.5 percent annual inflation,” said dairy products cost 0.4 percent
Jerry Pegden, vice president and more.
economist for Salomon Brothers in Gasoline’s 3.1 percent increase
New York. was partly offset by a 24 percent
The White House spokesman, drop iu auto finance charges. Used

Martin Firewater, said: “Recent cars cost OJ percent more after
data on consumer and producer haring gone up a percentage point
prices indicate that inflation is run- or more every month since Fehru-
ing at the 4 percent pace reported ary.

(
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U.S. and Poland Select

Ambassadors for First

Exchange in 4 Years
By Elaine Sciolino
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — After a
four-year absence, the United
States and Poland have agreed to
restore ambassadors to each other’s
capitals, according to diplomats
and U.S. State Department offi-

cials.

President Ronald Reagan has
chosen John Davis, a career diplo-

mat who is the ebargt d'affaires in
Warsaw, to be the U.S. ambassador
to Poland. The president is expect-

ed to notify Poland of his decision

daring the visit of Vice President

George Bush this weekend.
Poland formally informed the

State Department on Tuesday that

it was naming Jan Kinast, a deputy
minister for foreign affairs, as its

ambassador to Washington, ac-

cording to State Department and
diplomatic sources. The process re-

quires the consent of the adminis-
tration, which is expected to be
granted.

A senior State Department offi-

cial announced that Poland had

requested the process late Tuesday
at a briefing on Mr. Bush's trip to

Europe, which begins Thursday.
The official, who spoke on the con-
dition that he not be identified,

said that Mr. Bush would likely

make comments related to the dip-

lomatic exchange during a four-day

stay in Poland beginning Saturday.

Diplomats said that the formal

Submission of names bad talfen

place after U.S. officials indicated-

that Mr. Bosh would request the

exchange process for a U.S. ambas-
sador during his visit

Mr. Bush's visit wiD represent

the most senior U.S. presence in

Poland since a trip by President

Jimmy Carter in 1977.

U.S. officials said the vice presi-

dent's trip would represent a tangi-

ble indication of improved U.S.-

Polish relations. Mr. Bush is

expected to make a five-minute

speech on Polish national television

and is to sign an agreement calling

for improved scientific and techno-

logical cooperation, U.S. officials

said.

In addition, he is to discuss Po-

land’s troubled economy and make
recommendations on how it can

gain financial credit and other as-

sistance from international lending

agencies like the International

Monetary Fund, the officials said.

Martial law was declared in Po-

land in December 1981, but the

United States did not scale down
its representation to the level of

chargfr d’affaires until early 1983,

when it removed Ambassador
Frank Meehan, as part of a normal
rotation. Poland would not agree to

receive the new U.S. nominee un-

less certain political conditions

were met, and the United States

decided to leave the post open.

Poland’s embassy in Washington
has not had an ambassador since

Romuald Spasowski defected when
martial law was declared.

In addition to a meeting "nrf of-

ficial state dinner with the Polish

leader. General Wojriech Jaru-

zdslri, Mr. Bush will meet privately

with Lech Walesa and other leaden
of the banned Solidarity trade

union at the residence of the U.S.

charge d’affaires. Mr. Bush also is

to meet with leaders of the Roman
Catholic Church in Poland.

Solidarity Talks Assailed

A Polish government spokesman
said Tuesday that Mr. Bush's
scheduled metting with Solidarity

leaders would do nothing to im-

prove Polish-U.S. relations. United
Press International reported from

Warsaw.
These meetings, loudly adver-

tised by Western media, do not
serve the goals of coexistence.” the

spokesman, Jerzy Urban, said at a
news conference.

He said that Solidarity leaders

“are being financed with foreign

money” and “agree with American
authorities.” Thus, Mr. Urban said,

Mr. Bush will be muring his “cli-

ents-”

WORLD BRIEFS

India Sends More Troops to Sri Lanka ^J
MADRAS, India (Reuters)—India has sent a 1 JflO-strong paramiK.

tary force to Sri Lanka to back up its 8,000 troops who are enforcing a
peace agreement on the island, official sources said Wednesday.
The sources said the paramilitary force was airlifted from tins aty in

southern India to the Northern ami Eastern provinces of Sri T-anim qq
Monday and Tuesday and that an additional 1,200 paranrifitary troops
were expected to be flown there later.

Thenew troops were sent at Sri Lanka’s request to help maintain law
and order in the two provinces, where at least 6,000peoplewere killed ina
four-year rebellion by Tamil separatists. The peace agreement,

seven weeks ago, has been violated repeatedly by militant Tamil guerril-

las.

A

Burger Says Bork Is Not ^Extremist9

Peter Jennings, center, moderating a television debate between U.S. and Soviet legislators broadcast live in both countries.

WASHINGTON (AF)— Former Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, in

an unusual Senate appearance on behalf of a Supreme Court nominee,
said Wednesday, “If Judge Boric is not in the mainstream then neitheram
L”
Mr. Burger repeatedly told the Senate Judiciary Committee at hcarmgt

on the nomination of Judge Robert H. Boric that the judge is not an
extremist. “It would astonish me to think he’s an extremist any more than

I'm an extremist,” he said.

Mr. Burger said he had never seen a confirmation hearing “with mem
hype and more disinformation.” He said initially he had not thought it

would be necessary to testify on behalf of Judge Boric because the

nominee was so well qualified. But the former chief justice added tint

“when the opposition mounted, I sent a message that I would be
available.”

Ads Irk Soviets DuringLive U.S. TVLink
PANAMA CITY (Riratexs) — Almost 5,000 protesters, dancing am

Compiled by Our Staff From DUpotcha

MOSCOW — “I fed,” said Marshal Sergei

F. Akhromeyev, “like an actor who has to

repeat bis lines.” He was clearly displeased.

“Here we go again," sighed Leonid Zolotar-

evsky, a Moscow television commentator. “It’s

another commercial break.”

The two were leading performers on Wednes-
day at the Moscow end of the first live televi-

sion discussion between deputies of the Su-

preme Soviet, the principal legislative body in

the Soviet Union, and U.S. congressmen in

Washington.

The two-hour program, seen simultaneously

in both countries, was aimwi at increasing un-

derstanding between the two powers, according

to its initiators. But on both sides the discussion

went little beyond a re-statement of known
positions.

The program, “Capital to Capital” was
broadcast via satellite by the Soviet State Com-
mittee for Tdevision and Radio and a UJ5.

network, ABC. It was broadcast at 7.30 A.M.
Wednesday in Moscow and 1130 P M. Tues-

day in Washington.

The Soviet participants seemed unprepared

for the frequent advertising breaks, one of

whicb interrupted Marshal Akhromeyev, chief

of the Soviet General Staff.

“I would appreciate it if you would let me
know next time I am to be interrupted,” the

marshal snapped at Mr. Zolotarevsky, who mo-

derated the program at the Moscow end.

A fair amount of the sparring occurred be-

tween the co-anchors, Peter Jennings of ABC
and Mr. Zolotarevsky, as they tried to steer the

discussion in sometimes different directions

and around a series of U-S. commercial breaks.

Gariy in the program, Mr. Jennings explained

to Soviet viewers: “And now we’re going to do

something that those of you in the Soviet Union
may not be accustomed to— we’re going to let

some of our sponsors try to convince re to buy

their products.”

Joining Marshal Akhromeyev on the Soviet

panel were Lev N. Tolkunov, chairman of one

of the two chambers of the Supreme Soviet;

Georgi M. Komiyenka a senior Communist

Party official, and Yevgeni P. Velikhov, vice-

president of the Academy of Sciences.

In Washington were Senator Sam Nunn,
Democrat of Georgia and chaiiman of the

Senate Aimed Services Committee; Represen-

tative Les Aspin, Democrat of Wisconsin and
chairman of the House Armed Services Com-
mittee; and Representative Trent Lott of Mis-

sissippi, leader of the Republican minority in

Congress.

There was a sharp exchange when Mr. Kor-

niyenko cited a recent U.S. poll in which 44

percent of those questioned said they believed

the Soviet Union had fought on the side of Nazi
Germany in World War IL

This sort of ignorance is what brings mis-

trust,” said Mi. Komiyenka
“I know a number of people who have a dose

knowledge of the Soviet Union who don’t trust

you entirely either,” Mr. Aspin retorted.

When Mr. Nunn argued that Soviet conven-

tional forces in Europe should be scaled back,

Mr. Akhromeyevdismissedas“alegend”West-
ern assertions that the East Bloc has an advan-

tage in nonnuclear weaponry.

But panel members and the studio audiences

in both capitals applauded when Representa-
tive f^anrlg Pepper, Democrat of Florida,

called for an end to confrontation and “a return

to common sense.” (Reuters, Af)

PANAMA CITY (Reuters) — Almost 5,000 protesters, dancing and
chanting anti-government slogans, marched through the capital to dem-

onstrate against the military leader. General AntoniaManuel Noriega. .

The marchers aanr»t Tuesday to chants of “Justice! Justice!” while

drivers in cars following the procession honked their horns in unison.

Panama has been hit by almost daily protests since June, whenstdiaadent

colonel accused General Noriega of political murder, vote rigging and

other crimes. The general has denied the efaarges.

Meanwhile, a spokesman for one of Panama’s two independent televi-

sion channels said the government had re-imposed censorship on its

coverage of local news, accusing it of broadcarting misinformation. A
qwAncman for f-an»l Fom said the station would resume transmitting

only internationalnews. The channel began reporting local news Monday
and Tuesday for the first time since July.

OAU Meets on Chad-Ubya Conflict

A NewBook fby Gorbachev’ Lacks That Personal Touch

LUSAKA, Zambia (Reuters)— Five African presidents met Wednes-
day in Zambia to try to find a lasting solution to the oonffict between

Chad and Libya, but the Libyan leader, Colonel Moammar Gadhafi, did

not attend. . .

President Husine Habit of Chad, however, attended the special

Organization of African Unify called by President Kenneth
Kaunda of Zambia, who is OAU chairman. Also present were the

presidents of Gabon, Mozambique and SencgaL
Western diplomats said Colonel Gaddafi’s absence made success

doubtful for the latest peacemaking efforts of the organization, which
negotiated a cease-fire ui&lhas beenin effect sinceSqjl 11. The Libyan
news agency JANA said Colonel Gadhafi would be represented by
Foreign Minister Jadallah Azouz al-TahH. Zambian officials said die

Libyan delegation was headed by an ambassador.

For the Record
By Edwin McDowell
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—Ai Gist glance,

the proposal sounded irresistible: a

bookabout world affairs written by
the architect of glasnosi

,

Mikhail S.

Gorbachev.

A closer examination, however,

showed that the book being offered

to American publishers was actual-

ly what one publisher called a “cut

and paste”job of Mr. Gorbachev’s

speeches and writings. The book
was put together by two Austrian

journalists, who have apparently

never met the Soviet leader, much
less interviewed him
A German-language edition of

the book is to be officially present-

ed at a Soviet Embassy reception in

Vienna on SepL 30. Bui it is still

undecided whether the Kremlin,
winch has approved the compila-
tion, will allow Mr. Gorbachev’s

name on the title page.

Scott Meredith, the literary

agent who' is handling the book in

the United States, said he had been
told by the Austrian published and
by the Austrian government that

the book was genuine. But in the

face of denials of Mr. Gorbachev’s

direct involvement, he said, “We'll

obviously have to reconsider
whether to pull out or noL”

Oleg P. Benyukh, spokesman at

the Soviet Embassy in Washington,

said Tuesday: “This is not a book
by Gorbachev or a book of inter-

views with Gorbachev. The Austri-

an journalists have never met with

him, as far as I know. It’s a compi-

lation of excerpts from speeches,

pius questions they invented latef'*"

onJ”_ *

The German-language edition is

to be published in Austria Dy Ver-

lag Orac. Leonid Petrov, a spokes-

man in Soviet embassy there, said

Tuesday that the book had been
approved by the Kremlin after his

embassy had passed it along. A
spokesman for Verlag Orac ac-

knowledged that the authors had
not specifically asked questions of

Mr. Gorbachev but had instead

written out questions themselves

and placed them ahead of relevant

statements abstractedfromspeech-
es and other public mflterial of (be

Soviet ledd&r: • ./ '!

Mr. Meredith expressed surprise,

that the book was not as be had

outlined it to publishers. Both the

Austrian publisher and Lhe Austri-

an government, be said Tuesday,

“have told us repeatedly this is ex-

clusive, it’s what Gorbachev
wants.

In his letter to the publishers on
SepL ]4, which was accompanied
by 104 pages of manuscript in Ger-

man as well as a summary and an
English translation of a few pages,

Mr.- 'Meredith described the work
«s “an extremely important book,

project by an unusual new client:

MikhailiGorbachev.” L
In the letter and in conversation.

Getataste ofMarts

.

crust with her fork, as if every pie

Dumokm OlC. shefc ever made hasn’t been
* , V ... perfect Tdl her this one will be .

Call Home, great, too. Go ahead Reach out and
touch someone.® AT&T

Mr. Meredith said the project bad

cmne by way of the Austrian gov-

ernment, which had become in-

volved because the two Austrian

writers “got Gorbachev’s agree-

ment for a series of interviews.”

These went well, the letter said,

and “Gorbachev decided to write a
book based on his responses and
combined with some of his previ-

ous public andprivate statements.”
Publishers were told the book

would'eany Mr. Gorbachev’s by-

line stone, with a credit inside to

theltoojournalists, Herbert Stoner

and Maria Sporer, who, the letter

said “got the project started with

their interviews, and are working
wiihGorbachev in putting the final

manuscript together.”

Publishers wereasked torespond

by SepL 28, and the manuscript

was promised on OcL 31.

Several collections of Gorbachev
speeches and position papers are in

print in English, including three

from Richardson & Strirman. a

small publisher.

Although the first two volumes

are largely collections of position

papers, according to Stewart Rich-

ardson, a partner in the company,
the most recent volume. Toward a
Better World,” published last

spring, contains a chapter written

especially by Mr. Gorbachev.

“Richardson knows Gorbachev
personally,” Mr. Benyukh of the

Soviet Embassy said. “His books

are the only authorized Gorbachev
books in English.”

Sudan hfl5 ordered at least US reliefagencies to leave the country within

two weeks, relief officials in Nairobi said. In July, Khartoum said H
would close more than 20 relief organizations, charging that they have

been cooperating with the rebel Sudanese People's Liberation Army.
(AP)
A British doctor wasMamed Wednesday for failing todiagnose cervical

cancer in 91 1 smear tests in Liverpool The health authority said itcould
find no explanation why the pathologist. Dr. Kathleen Lodge, 66, had
failed to detect the signs of cancer. She has now retired. (Reuters)

UNESCO’s Executive Conned opened its autumn session in Paris on
Wednesday with an agenda headed by the choice of a successor to the

departing director, Amadou Mahtar M’Bow. (AFP)

GovernorJames JR. Thompson completed {Knags’* effort to become thus

firat American state toenactsweepinglaws toenmhat AfPS^ signing hills

Monday requiring tests from groups -as diverse a»'sex offenders add
couples wishing to many. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Brussels Controllers Suspend Strikes
pnTTt»ei., i g /Am a l. *

—

w n ... m « .BRUSSELS (AP) — Air traffic controllers at the Brussels airport
suspended their daily wanting strikes Wednesday. But air traffic in and
onl ofthe Belgian capital wfll remain disrupted as navigators of Belgium’s
national carrier, Sabena, announced a strike for Thuisday. >

The controllers halted their intenmttent two-hour strikes that have
disrupted traffic since Monday after management agreed to new talks ou
better working conditions, an import spokesman said.

A Soviet Tupolev To-154 dritner with 161 passengers on board m
return to a Moscow airport Monday when its landing gear on one
failed to retract after takeoff, the Soviet daily Trud reported Tuesday. No
one was injured. (AFP)
The Thu Comunuiicatiom Ministry is planning to install radar equip-

ment at Phuket airport following an air cra& there in August that tolled

83 people, officials said Tuesday. (AFP)
A tmnjcane known as Entity bit the southern Dominican Republic

Wednesday with 110 mph (180 kph) winds, falling two children and
injuring two other people: Humcane warnings remained in effect for the
southeast and central Bahamas and the Turks and Caicos

By Julian Nundy
Iruemadorud Herald Tribune

PARIS— Michel Polac, a pro-
vocative tdevision udk-sbow host,

has been dismissed by France’s re-

cently privatized TF1 channel for

his public irreverence toward Ins

employer and officialdom.

He became the latest victim of a

tradition of dismissing journalists

because of their views—a tradition

that had been considered the pre-

serve of the state broadcasting sec-

tor. which still operates two chan-

nels.

Mr. Poke's removal as host of

“Droit de Riponse," or “Right of

Reply,” a popular show cm Satur-

day evenings, prompted many pro-

tests, but some observers said they

thought he brought action on him-
self.

His program was known for ex-

posing corruption in business

politics.

Mr. Polac has often been at-

tacked for being partial, particular-

ly by critics rax the right

The broadcasting commission
had complained ina letter to Mr.

Mr. Polac was told Tuesday that

he was being fired became of his

last two programs, in which the

National Commission fra Commu-
nications and Liberties was criti-

cized and the new head of TF1,
Francis Bouygues, was caricatured,

TF1 said. The commission oversees
broadcasting in France

It has been common for three

decades for French tdevision sta-

tions to removejournalists for then-

political views, especially following

national elections. In the past this

was blamed on the fact mat all the

channels were state-owned.

Bouygues that Mr. Poke, in a SepL
12 show, had cast doubt on the

A consortium led by Mr. Bouy-
gues was awarded control of TF1 in

April. The rignatinnalnsarion fol-

lowed the awarding of licenses to

two other privately owned stations.

La Cinq and M6.

12 show, had cast doubt on the

integrity of its members.
On the show, a lawyer for a radio

station that has started a lawsuit

against the commission «wiwi
some of its members, whom he did

not name, of corruption.

During the program, Dominique
Jamet. a journalist from the news-
paper Le Quoridien de Paris,
warned Mr. Poke that the allega-

tions were “extremely vague and
extremely serious.”

TF1 said Mr. Poke had ac-
knowledged that he had “gone be-
yond the admissible Hunts" and
had promised to apologize at the
start of his next show but did not
do so.

TheTFl statement added thatin
the next program he insulted Mr.
Bouygues in a cartoon drawn dur-

ing the show. It showed Mr. Bouy>
goes using a scatological term to

pour scorn on his station.

“It is faiarimicrihla that a pr^hitu
er like Mkhd Poke, paid 100,000
francs [$16,600] a month, aEowS
himself to criticize and seriously

insult the company which employs
him on the air, the statement *aid_

The show dealt with the building

of a bridge to the He de R6, an
island off France’s west coast, by a'

construction firm owned by Mr.
1

Bouygues.
t

The broadcasting commission,
was set up after padkmentafy elec-

tions brought a conservative coah“-

tion, led by Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac, to power in March 1986.

'

On Monday, President Framjoi^
Mitterrand said in the weekly Lt'

Point that the commission had nor
done enough to preserve culture on
the air and “nothing to inspire the

sentiment known as respecL”
Philippe Tesson, the editor of Le,

Quotidien de Paris, said: “I am noi
going to csy over Poke He took ha
risks.” :

But the head of programming of*

M6, Jean Stock, described Mr. Po-

ke as “a monument” **

Mr. Jamet a frequent guest on,
the show, said that if Mr. Poke's
program “was amnltaneonsly the

best and the worst it was at least a"

piece erf freedom.”
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U.S. Jet ShootsDown One of ItsOwn
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The Associated Press

NAPLES — A U.S. Air Force
reconnaissance plane was shot
down by a UJ5. Navy aircraft dur-
ing naval exercises in the western
Mediterranean, a U-S. Sixth Fleet

spokesman said Wednesday.
No rate was hurt in the accident

on Tuesday during exercises con-

ducted around the Mediterranean

by the allied forces of southern Ea_'
rope, according to the spokesman
lieutenant David Moms.
He said, a Navy F-14 jet fqg&te- \

fired a missile that struck the Ayi i

.

Force RF-4C plane, causing it S
crash, but that the two crewinem^?
bent in the reconnaissance plan,

safely q'ected and were nicked up,a -

sea by tbe U.5. carrier Saratoga.
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Nothing wrong

with the sauce, you

understand.

In fact, as part

of a.banquet to cel-

ebrate a conference

ofchefs at the Goth-

enburg Sheraton,

more than the usual

care and attention

had gone into its

preparation.

The problem

was that the guest

(like most guests in

our experience) pre-~

ferred the sauce

served onto his

plate. Rather than

onto his lapel. (A

subtle sauce can

look very unsubtle

adorning a white dinner jacket.)

Fortunately, the m aitre d' was a man
who looks at such accidents and sees only

opportunities.

Helping the guest remove his jacket,

he offered his own as immediate, temporary

replacement. At the

same time whisking

the sauce-stained

garment off to be

dry-cleaned.

And before the

coffee was finished,

the jacket, freshly

cleaned and pressed,

was returned to our

guest.

At Sheraton, we
have a phrase coined

to sum up our idea

of service. 'Little

things mean a lot.'

Like all slogans

it runs the risk of

being dismissed as

mere words.

But not with

examples like that

of the Gothenburg maitre d' to sustain it.

For reservations or information on
any of 500 hotels worldwide, contact ^
your nearest Sheraton Hotel, Reser-

vations Off.ce, or your ShemtOn
travel agent. The hospitality people of

ITT
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Seeking a Gulf Peace
IranHangs Back
A quiet and urgent effort is alive at the

United Nations to produce a cease-fire and
settlement in the seven-year-old Iran-Iraq

war.The rfTmt rests fig rrp>jiVarming a eonris.

tern approach between the Security Council,

especially the two great powers, and the

secretary-general. Hie United States and the

Soviet Union are playing, in their ways, the

role of enforcer. Javier Pferez deCu6Dar is the

would-be mediator. The striking thing is not

the difficulty of their joint task — that is a
given — bin the cautions hope they share

that a breakthrough could be near.

The military incident in the Gulf Monday
night produced a great swell of anger on
Tuesday from Iran's president, AH Kha-
menei. Yet Iran has received scant interna-

tional sympathy, and Americans seem ner-

vous but generally supportive of this use of

the U.S. Navy — the purpose for which it

was sent to the Gulf. A boat of the revolu-

tionary guards had just shot up a British

tanker. What U.5. helicopters are reported

to have hit was a ship of the regular Iranian

navy that had been spotted laying mines in

international waters and was found to have

10 more mines aboard. After his protest,

Mr. Khamenei picked up the discreet dis-

cussions that the secretary-general has been

conducting with Iran to nail down its re-

sponse to theunanimous UN peace appeal
President Reagan, speaking on Monday,

had rhalltwgatt President Khamenei to state

“dearly and unequivocally” whether Iran

accepts the UN appeal. Iran states nothing

dearly and unequivocally. StiR the diplo-

matic pressures on Iran mount. Iraq gains

wider acceptance for its view that a cease-fire

confined to sea is unfair and one-sided, and
h extends attacks by its superior and practi-

cally unchallenged air fence. Not all Security

Council members are as ready as Washing-

ton to press on to a second resolution de-

manding an armc embargo again** Iran- But

die case for ending the flow of arms to Iran

has never been so forcefully made. The huge

political risks that Iran was earlier willing to

take in opening arms-for-hostages dealings

withthe “great Satan" hint atits vulnerabil-

ity even to a slowing of the flow.

The United Nations resolution offers

Iran as well as Iraq great benefit Of special

potential value to Tehran is the nrmmal

provision, one drafted with its requirements

in mind, creating a commission to «awwi«
how the war began. Iraq already says yes.

Iran, increasingly isolated. Hang* bade
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Hard-LineSpeech
It was Iran’s turn to speak on Tuesday

before the green marble at the United
Nations, and the worldwaitedwith unusu-

al anticipation. Would Iran heed ihe UN
call for a cease-fire in its war with Iraq?

What would Iran say about its attack

Monday on a British tanker? What could

Iransay about its vessel caughtby theU.S.

Navy laying mines in the Gulf? What the

world heard was a truculent, hard-line

speech by President Ali Khamenei reject-

ing as a “pack of lies" the reports of mine-

laying by the vessel. The ship, crew and

unlaid mines are now in Bahrain. Hie
evidence should soon be available to the

Seonity Council, and the world. If the

charge stands, Iran will have been caught

in a reckless act of war— an offense that

could finally impel the world to bring

down on Iran an arms embargo.

The time is ripe for the Reagan adminis-

tration at last to get its Gulf policy in order.

There are now signs of operational im-

provements. The United States attacked the

Iranian vessel while it was laying mines in

international waters under cover of dark-

ness. The navy, whose helicopters lack night

vision devices, used army helicopters, which
have them, to catch the Iranians in the act.

Policy vision is likewise improving. Wash-
ington initially rushed in pretending to a

strict neutrality in the seven-year-old war

between Iran and Iraq. Compounding the

blunder, President Reagan failed to invoke

the War Powers Act, which requires him to

inform Congress when US. forces face im-

minent hretfKfiwg and to pull (hem out in 60

days unless Congress approves their mission.

The confusion is beginning to lift. Mr.

Reagan's remarks at the United Nations on

Monday make plain that be sees Tehran's

behavior, not Moscow’s, at the heart of the

present crisis. Iran's radical adventurism

threatens regional stability, moderate Arab
states and the world's oil interests. With

more candid American recognition of that

has come European support. What started

as a muddled American effort to reflag

Kuwaiti ships and thwart the Soviet Union
is now an allied effort to thwart Iran.

Having clarified the policy, the adminis-

tration needs now to make it explicit, notify-

ing Congress as provided by the War Powers

Act Doing so is the precondition to building

support foran obviously risky operation. Offi-

rials say no; invoking the act might unnerve

Arab states by oiEgesring (hat America had

only 60 days in which to move. But invoking

itwould show Iran unmistakably that Amer-
ica is united behind the policy.

Washington is trying to build a coalition

at the Security Council which has already

unanimously approved a resolution calling

for a cease-fire in the Gulf war on pain of

incurring an arms embargo. By continuing

that effort, the United States increases pres-

sure on the Soviet Union and China tojoin

in voting a second resolution that would

impose an arms embargo on Iran.

Iraq has agreed to a cease-fire, a crucial

matter on which Mr. Khamenei was arro-

gantly evasive. Thus whatever Iraq's re-

sponsibility for starting the conflict,

blame for prolonging the slaughter lies

squarelyon Iran. Therecomes apoint when
prolonging the war is itself a war crime,

especially after the Security Council has

served an ultimatum on the belligerents.

Themachinery exists,inWashingtonand
in the United Nations, to shorten this war
— if the world will only use it.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Japanese Example
Two years ago, when the dollar was sky

high, autoworkers’ earnings in Japan were

two-fifths theAmerican level. In West Ger-
many they were less than two-thirds those

of Americans. Now, with the drop in the

exchange rates, earnings in the Japanese

auto factories are nearly three-quarters, and
in West Germany they are equal to, those

paid in America. The swing in currency

values has given the American automakers

an enormous opportunity. They no longer

carry the burden of large wage differentials

that they carried through most of this de-

cade. But to make the most of tins turn in

their fortunes, the companies and the Unit-

ed Auto Workers have to keep American
wages under tight restraint.

Ford’s new contract with the UAW does

that Z>q?artmg fixmi a long tradition, it gives

first importance to job security instead of

wage increases. In a company that has cot its

labor force almost in half during the past

decade, security is a compelling issue. Ford
and the union have beat moving in that

direction for some years, but this contract

promises a degree of assurance that earlier

attempts were unable to deliver.

In return, the union has offered a new
flexibility in wrack rules. It will be some time

brfore the effectof tinspart cf theagreement

becomes dear, since work rules are negotiat-

ed plant by plant. But they will greatly influ-

ence the actual cost of this contract to Ford.

While the security provisions arenotgoing to

be inexpensive, the impact on Ford’s total

labor costs may turn out to be substantially

diminished if productivity accelerates.

The next question is whether the Ford

contract can serve as a prototype for the

UAW in dwiling with othercompanies, nota-

bly General Motors. The difference between

the two companies is that Ford has now
largely completed the labor reductions that it

considered essential while GM has noL But

here again the work rules, and the possibility

of relaxing them, may {move a powerful

incentive for an unorthodox agreement

In the days when American automakers

did not have to worry about foreign competi-

tion, they happily paid high wages, and the

whole labor force rode the roller coaster of

a highly cyclical industry. Now, in at least

one company, the role is tighter control of

wages accompanied by something that be-

gins to look like a pledge of lifetime em-
ployment The Japanese influence evidently

is not limited to the size of the cars.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
For Coordination in the Gnlf A Contradictory Soviet line

In political moral and perhaps legal terms

the UJS. Navy’s action is well justified. The

threat which [Iran and Iraq] have posed to

neutral shipping in the Gulf is intolerable.

There is a serious risk erf Iranian retaliation

against Washington. The need for coordina-

tion between countries with an interest in the

region has never been stronger. This has been

the most serious dash between Iran and any

big power since navies increased their activi-

ties in the Gulf. One must hope that it win

serve as a salutary shock to everyone's sys-

tem. It reinforces the need for an arms em-

bargo on both countries and should strength-

en the resolve of those who are struggling to

bring this ugly conflict to an end.

— The Tones (London).

Mikhail Gorbachev’s latest proposals to

achieve world peace through enhancing the

rale of the United Nations are surprising in

the extent to which they contradict the basic

realities of the United Nations and of- Soviet

policy itself, which in many concrete areas,

such as military presence in third countries,

human rights, space research, voting in the

Security Council Third World policy and
development aid. is quite inconsistent with

Soviet rhetoric. [However,] the Soviets have

always preferred global negotiations and ar-

rangements, and particularly the United Na-

tions, where they can generally count on the

support of the majority, and where they can

block or water down inconvenient decisions.

— Neve ZQrdher Zeitung (Zurich)
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OPINION

The Season

Of Decision

AtUNESCO
By Dragoljub Najman

The writer, a Yugoslav, isaformer aaa-
tarn director-generalof UNESCO. He .

Middle East: The Power Cards Have Been Re-Dealt
B arcelona — siowiy, ever so

slowly, the United Slates moves
toward an acknowledgment that Syria

and the Soviet Union now have to be
dealt with in any Middle Eastern set-

tlement. Nothing fundamental will be
accomplished without them. This is a
serious policy reversal far the United
States, but it is notneceraatOy a devel-

opment for the worse, as influential

circles in Israel already recognize.

Aweekend's intense discussionwith
Israelis and Arabs at a conference of
the International Institute for Strate-

gic Studies— an occasion for profes-

sionals to miv frankly across watirtnat

and ideological barriers — left one
with both a conviction of change and a

sense, however slight, of opportunity.
Syria is in Lebanon today because

of its belief that Syrian security is at

stake. Since 1973, when civil war be-

gan in Lebanon, Syrian policy has not

been aggressive or reviaonist toward

Lebanon but conservative, intended to

prevent partition or (he establishment

of any power hostile to Syria, while

avoiding a war with Israel that Syrians

recognize they would lose.

This policy reflects Syria's historical

relationship to Lebanon, which did

not become a separate stale until 1926

and gained foil inHependaine only af-

ter World War H. Even then, the two

By William Pfaff

economies remained closely linked.

and formal diplomatic relations, as

between wholly separate natir.ru, unx?

never established between Beirut and
Damascus. Lebanese today acknowl-

edge that a “special relationship'' ex-

ists between tneir country and Syria.

Many Israelis are prepared to admit

tins, too. Israel had dramatic and revi-

sionist policy aims in 1981 when it

invaded Lebanon to expel the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization and put
the Christian Phalangist Party into

power as its cfienL The United Stales

backed that plan, which failed, at

heavy cost to afl. Israel retreated from
Lebanon in 1983, wounded and wiser.

Realists in Israel now say that if

brad cannot pacify Lebanon, some-
one must, even if It is Syria. In effect,

they say to the Syrians: Welcome to

Lebanon; mneb good may it do you.

Leave us our security zone; keep your
distance from our frontier.

But can Syria pacify Lebanon? The
prudent answer is that if the Syrians
cannot do it, no one can. but that the

job probably is beyond the capacity
even of the Syrians. Lebanon now
internalizes — enrapmlfltyq — the

deepest conflicts of the region. To de-

tach the specifically Lebanese de-

ments, to deal constructively with

them, is probably no longs possible.

But neither IsraelnorAmericahasa
solution. Iran, which sponsors the rad-

ical Shiites in Lebanon, has no solu-

tion, either, since the moderate and

Sunni Moslem communities, the PLO,
the secular nationalists, the Draze, the

Christians— all are against them

No community can seriously expect

to establish itself over the others. Each
will fight to keep the others from rul-

ing. Syria's advantage is that it spon-

sors no single community, tolerates all

and is ready to subvert or betray each,

in the interest of its own dominance.

Moscow is returning in strength to

Middle Eastern diplomacy because

Washington is no longer a credible

mediator among the region’s contend-

ing parties. When Anwar Sadat ex-

pelled the Russians from Egypt in the

mid-1970s, America moved tosponsor

the“moderate” Arabs as weQ as Israel

and thus -arbitrate the region's con-

flicts. It believed that the SovietUnion
could be kept permanently an the

margins, without real influence.

But the United States failed to pro-

duce a settlement that went beyond
the r-ump David agreements between

Israel and Egypt And the Reagan

administration, mice in office, shifted

US. polity to one of virtually unqualt-

fied support for Israel.

When Mikhail Gorbachev came to

power, Moscow muted its support for

radical MiddleEasternfames and cul-

tivated influence among the other Ar-

abs,whose confidence in America had
faded. There have been overtures to

Israel There now is widening support

in the region for an international con-

ference on the Middle East in which

the Soviet Union would play a promi-
nent role. It is assumed that no settle-

ment is possible without Soviet recog-

nition and active support.

Thus have the cards been re-dealt,

a fact still inadequatelyrecognized in

American debates, although it is un-

derstood m Jerusalem. Washington
used toassume that theUnited States

ultimately could dominate whatever

happened in the Middle East, and so
h has been innohunytodo political-

ly difficult things to alter the basic

situation. Its preoccupation with rev-

olutionary Iran, and now with the

Gulf war, have provided further dis-

tractions. But the situation emerging

is one that the United States does not
and cannot dominate, and the rime

has come to pay attention.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

When the Words Are Stale, They’re Just Words
WASHINGTON — Hie unmasking of .Joe

Biden as a rhetorical kleptomaniac some-
what diminishes his claims as an American De-
mosthenes. But that is the least of the problems.

Senator Bidoi has only occasionally credited

orators such as NeilKhmock, leader of the British

Labor Party, and the late Robert Kennedy and
Hubert Humphrey far winged wards he has bor-

rowed from them. But the real problem, surely, is

that many of these winged weeds were in many
cases the work of ghostwriters in the first place.

Adam Wafinsky, a sometime Robert Kennedy
speecbwxiter, remembers sitting under a redwood
tree in 1968 and writing the lines (mocking Lyndon
Johnson’s boasts about the gross national product)

that Mr. Biden has filched. “It’s a counterfeit of

emotion,” Mr. Wahnsky says. The person who
just grabs somebody dse's thoughts that way isn’t

going through the emotion to produce them.”

True, but Mr. Wahnksy misses a capital irony.

If he, not Robert Kennedy, wrote the lines, then

they weren’t Robert Kennedy’s, either. And it is

far from unimaginable that the emotions were

counterfeit in his case as well

And that gets us a bit closer to a useful point.

The Biden plagiarism affair might serve a

cleansing purpose in politics if Mr. Biden's

habit were seen as the latest manifestation of a
deepening rot in public discourse.

The public figures who still write for them-

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

selves seem to be a shrinking minority. TheNew
York Tones Book Review recently earned a
fascinating account of how Lee lacocca's best-

selling book was proposed, designed and manu-
factured for him by publishers and a ghostwriter— who has gone on. now, to write a book signed

by the former speaker of the House, Tip CNdlL
Similarly, political oratory has become little

more than a tawdry process of passing shopworn
phrases from mouth to mouth, like a sort of

communal toothbrush. Or, to alter the metaphor,
rancid wine in a new goatskin, every four years.

For Democrats, the prototype is a dim and
distorted memoryof John Kennedy. For most of

his tragically abbreviated political career, he was
an endearingly awful speaker, mouthing choppy
phrases in a Boston brogue accented with choppy
gestures. Most of his mast memorable utterances

(including the 1961 Inaugural Address and even
his Pulitzer Prize book, “Profiles in Courage”)
were in large part written for him by others.

Biden apologists note that even Ronald Rea-
gan has occasionally lifted a line or two without
attribution, including FDR’s line about “a ren-

dezvous with destiny.” But of course that line

(like, say, “fourscore and seven years ago” or

“entangling alliances”) is so embedded in politi-

cal folklore that every politically literate hearer
immediately recognizesthe allusion. Thatcannot
be said of Mr. Bulen’s nnconfessed borrowings.
To find a presidential-class orator who wrote

most of hisown lines, youwould have to go bade
to Woodrow Wilson, and beforehim toAbraham
Lincoln, the only writer ctf stylistic distinction ever

to occupy 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. Before that,

the certifiable masters of their own words were
few. the two Adamses, Jdfercou and Madison.
But the problem now has sunk well beyond

mere ghostwriting. In the past, you could safety

assume that even borrowed fines accurately re-

flected the thought and character of the speaker.

No longer. Mr. Biden, sni tching Mr. Kinnock’s
(ear-jerk lines about his long-suffering ancestors in

the coal mines, is simply engaging in a flimflam.

No Biden ancestor is known to have been a miner,

although one was a mining engineer.

In fact, all this hand-me-down stuff is no more
an authentic reflection of the speaker’s character

than a playscript is erf an actor’s. It is ralmtaterf

to sound the dich&s of the hour, to create an
effect, to manipulate emotions. And often the

effect is pernicious, inflating public expectations
well beyond the capacities of anyone so essential-

ly characterless as to panot the leftover speeches

of others. Far from being inspiring, it is not far

short of political decadence.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Moscow Book Fair: A NewMood Amid Old Worries
N EW YORK— There is a woo-

derful Russian dang expression,'
pakazuka, which means “for show," as

in the empty gestures used by Soviet

officials in the past to deceive foreign-

ers looking for signs of reform — a
small edition of a previously banned
poet, for instance, with most copies

sent abroad. A decade after leaving

Moscow at the end ofa three-year tour

as The Washington Post’s correspon-

dent, 1 went bad; to the Soviet Union
eager to Learn whether Mikhail Gorba-
chev had merely imposed a new, im-

proved model of pokazuka or em-
barked on something more profound.
Hie answer is that important and

exciting changes appear to be miring

place; at least in the sensitive areas of
cultural ideology and public relations.

Bul l doubt that the Soviets are aban-
doning basic principles or beliefs.

What we see is a remarkable increase

in sophistication and shrewdness —
Marxism-Leninism for the media agy*-

What impressed me mo6t in a hectic

contacts is that across the spectrum,
from the liberal intelligentsia to the
senior apparatchiks, Russians are in-

vigorated and hopefuL “Hus is ths
closest I’ve ever rah to freedom of
speech.” said a woman writer in her

By Peter Osnos
60s who lived through the worst of

Soviet artistic repression.

We were at a crowded reception in a

downtown restaurant hosted by the

American Association of Publishers in

honor of the Moscow Book Fair.

Without exception, the writers, critics,

translators and scholars on hand had

. in the 1970s found intellectual fife so

stifling that they envied those among
them brave or desperate enough to emi-

grate. Now they spoke erf opportunities.

Newspapers and magazines were more
interesting and daring Film and the-

ater had revived, and for the first time

(hey could not keep up with all that

was available and worthwhile.

I asked one Aicringinxhnd scientist

to compare the situation now with the

thaw in the early Khrushchev years
which produced such classics as Alex-
ander Solzhenitsyn's “One Day in the

Life of Ivan Denisovich.” That was a
trickle,” he said. This is a flood.”

There is no question either but that

the messagepd forth by senior officials— the party line — is much more
relaxed than before. Robert Bernstein,

chairman of Random House, and I

visited almost casualty with Nikolai

Shishtin. an executive of an ideological

The Thaw Looks Qeverand Reversible
A MERICAN publishers who met with Soviet writers and editors during the

book fair were struck by the pleas for help in supporting glasnast and
perestroika, or restructuring. “It’s tike spring," said one official. “But we are
worried that itmay not last If glasnost fails, things will be worse than before.”

A heartfelt cry, and a clever one. Except far some unrepentant Stalinists in

the Writer’s Union, Mikhail Gorbachev has successfully enlisted the Soviet

mteHigjent&ia toback his reforms. Freedom topublish hasnotyet been realized

but writers are no longer afraid to speak thor minds .

The Soviet intellectual classseems wflfing to beco-opted—after afl, what is

the alternative? — and it is a modi more pliable ally than the military,

agricultural and industrial sectors of society. “Gorbachev,” the 6nhgr6 Vladi-
mir Voinovicb lias written, “calls on the people to make perestroika irrevers-

ible, but be hasn’t taken a ringfe irreversible step himself."
—Ashbel Green, an editor at AlfredA Knopf, In the Lns Angeles Times.

department in the Central Committee.
In my time as a correspondent, no ace
got near that powerful institution. Ibis

time I called Mr. Shishhn directly. He
received us in his office late one after-

noon dressed in a natty argyte sweater,

speaking good Fngiifih. Far from being

a stilted occasion, the session seemed
almost routine— except that as an old

Moscow hand, I couldn't get over being
in this Kremlin inner sanctum.
The most intriguing development is

that Soviets of afi persuasions, as weO
as my friends in the Western press and
diplomatic corps, see real debate
about trends in Soviet society. The
faint signals that once were the grist of

Kremlioology have been replaced, ir is

agreed, by sharp differences erf opin-

ion expressed in the press, or in seem-
ingly contradictory actions.

Organizers erf the book fair clearfy

wanted credit for the political diversi-

ty of exhibitors and books being
shown. Yet a Committee of Experts
still seized more than SO titles and
kept 20 despite protests all around.
One book taken was a Russian trans-

lation of “Gorky Park," the Ameri-
can best seller of a few years back in
which thehero is a Moscow detective.

Reading newspapers and watching
the news on televisum, I was struck by
how much remains tendentious, defen-
sive and as drearily ideological as ever.

Official propaganda can still be in-
credibly crude. On sale in the Foreign
Ministry book stall was a volume pub-
lished by the Juridical Press in lOOjXJO
copies, “Murder in Jonestown; Crime
of the CIA" It argued that the Guy-
ana tragedy in 1978, when followersof
the Reverend Jim Jones took cyanide,
was the work of UA intelligence. It

asserted prominently thatL as foreign
editor of The Washington Post at the
tune, was acting for the CIA and was
instrumental in the massacre.
The KGB has not forgotten how to

be nasty, either. Andrei Sakharov
and his wife, Yelena Bonner, have
returned to Moscow after eight years
of exile in Gorky. They are in good
spirits and encouraged by Mikhail

Gorbachev’s words and actions. Yet
a day after Mr. Sakharov complained
publicly about the cancellation of a
French-sponsored seminar on phys-
ics, in which he was to be a principal
speaker, someone shattered the rear

windshield of his car. “It-was just a
KGB reminder," said Mrs. Bonner.

I left Moscow impressed by rbe

improvements and the optimism of
my friends. Yet I remain skeptical

about how deep the transformation is

and how long it will last.

The writer, associate publisher at
Random House, contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post

with the aarmt directcr-generaL

P ARIS — The current session of

UNESCO’s executive board is

without a doubt the most important
in the agency’s 41-year history. On.

the ggtwia- whom to recommend to

Ihe general conference as the next

director-general. The decision may
make or break UNESCO.
To understand what is happening

in the only United Nations agency

from which two founding members,

the United States and Britain, have

withdrawn, one must start with its

origins. The United Nations Educa-

tional Scientific and Cultural Orga-

nization began life with uo fewer than-

three “original sins.”

The first was that its areas of re-

sponsibility were intrinacaDy areas

of ideological confrontation- Afi UN
agencies are political and to talk

about the “politicization” of this at

that agency is not enlightening. How-
ever, only in UNESCO was ic

cal confrontation unavoidably on l

agenda from the begriming. And
while there can be compromises in

politics, they are much mare difficult

in the fidd of ideology.

To live with the resulting pfobtem,

successive heads erf UNESCO, from

the British biologist Julian Huxley in

the ’40s to the French educator Reui
Maheu in the *70s, tried to find gaps

in the general ideological confronta-

tion where it would be possible to

develop bruited areas of cooperation.

They performed this task with con-

siderable success over the years, but it

called for fine judgment, sensitivity

and an of partisanship.

Second, UNESCO was put in

charge of organizing intergovern-

mental cooperation in areas in which

governments often have nothing <x

very little to say. How do you orga-

nize intergovernmental cooperation

m the soraal sciences? Where are the

ministries of social science? How do

you organize soch cooperation in the

fields of commnmc&tion when, m
many countries, it is ccmaidered vital

to the health of society that govern-

ments should have very little contrd

over information? The same bolds for

culture once one goes beyond the

superficial lend of “exchanges.”

Third, UNESCO was virtually the

only agency hot created to take

chmge of a big well-defined interna-

tional system. If there were no Uni-

vasal Postal Union, it would have to

be invented; coordination of the

world’s postal services into a coher-

ent system requires iL If there were
tin International T<»>ifwmmiTnw»qKn«

Union, die same would be true.

UNESCO, on tire other hand, was

put in charge of areas — education,

science, culture— that do not repre-

sent discrete systems at the intana-

tional IcvcL It therefore neverhad die

Kama mamigwiiwit fntifftywi

or as well-defined a sense of limits.

There three characteristics have
made UNESCO the most vulnerable

of all international organizations.

The crisis that it now faces results

from the combination of these in-

herent weaknesses and the disas-

trous management provided by* its

current director-general Amadou
Mahtar M*Bow, a Senegalese.

It has been a despotic manage-
ment, demoralizing the secretariat

and alienating many member coun-

tries. It has been, an ideological man-
agement, deliberately substituting

confrontation for cooperation. It has

been a reckless management, wasting

scarce resources and dissipating good
wifi. The public image of the organi-

zation is catastrophically bad. It

damages the whole cause of interna-

tional cooperation by confirming the

prejudices of its opponents.
If It does not want to destroy the

organization, the executive board
must emphatically rqcct the idea of a

thud mandate far Mr. Mlkw. He has

said that he wifi not seek a third term,

but if the board does not unite behind
one of the many able candidates for

the job, be is fikdy'to get it anyway.
Thatwould spell the enderfUNESCO.
The CTccutive board should propose

a candidate of imriunangwaMn integ-

rity whose commitment to interna-
tiooal cooperation, the free drculatkm
Of information and the rinfenys of hu-

man rights would bring hack (he Unit,

ed States and Britain. It ahnnlri pro-
pose a candidate capable of bringing
the organization back to a program
centered on “conflict-free zones” such
35 the promotion of scientific cpopeni-
tiau and the fostering of literacy.

Such a person— no matter where
he or she came from— would easily

be elected in November by the gener-
al conference and turn the page on a
tragic period in the life of

’

The New York Times.

EVOURPAGES, 75AND SOYEARSAGO
1912: Supportfor Wilson 1937: Hoiror in Caixtoii
NEW YORK—Telegrams from the
Middle West, where Governor
Woodrow Wilson is daily addressing
crowded meetings, state that there is

no doubt (hat the Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency is achieving
great popularity and winning solid
support. His managers feared at first

that the Governor would not be ge-
nial enough, as he has been known as
the “icicle,” but be h»c captivated
large audiences by his friendly atti-

tude, his plain speaking and bis thor-
ough good sense and judgment In
Ohio, where Governor Wilson hac
been speaking, thousands of Repub-
licans in PresidentWJL Taft’s home
Statehave thronged his meetings and
listened attentivelytohim. Many Re-
publican leadens In Ohio have pri-
vately assured Mr. Wilson that they
wifi support him, they see no hope
for the election of President TafL

CANTON — Three thousand Chi-
nese non-combatant men, women
and children were killed here eady
this morning [Sept. 23] byJapanese
warplanes which broke through the

Chinese defenses in murderous relays

and dropped scores of incendiaryand
explosive bombs. Thousands more
were homed or nqnred. In three days

the Cantonese have suffered a dozen
raids. Today’s, the worst of afi, sail

iliwn panic-stricken 1 screaming
through the streets, while an afi safes

of the bombed areafiames destroyed
their homes. Tonight whole streets

are shattered, with the wounded
groaning in the ruins and fires

still lighting up the skies.

PARIS—[The Herald says:] By their

revoltingmethods, the Japanesehave

alienated whatever sympathies were

left for Japan, and are rallying world

opinion on the side of China. . .

t
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OPINION

If Casey Knew, Then Reagan Must Have iBfJg

*.;
v
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'=::..vr<s

WS5i«t By™"“ Safire

ner Sanctum” and “I Love & Mysuay.”
TlttqyestkmthattirilktetpoKlicalinys- is extraordinarily fuzzy, but afta

lay lovers todav goes to the creaking- he came before the cameras to
door role of the late WUHam J. Caseym b ike US. government, only C<
the Irao-coatra plot. North and Admiral Poindexter -
Few doobt ihat Mr. Casey, America’s pKdtly, not Mr. Casey— knew,

most daring spymaster, was the driving That seemed fishy to meat the tii

force in persuading the presidait to few weds later— mi the day bd
trade anna to Iran for the ransom of cancerous tumor reused Mr. G
hostages, a group that

^

inducted the brain seizure— I satiated a call

CIA's tortured station chid m Beirut. my longtime friend, who had bee
Nor do many doubt that Mt Casey, playing uncharacteristic fl

impatient with the law-abiding bureau- past year. The sodden appearance

:

cracy at the CIA, decided to circumvent armc dealing? of Bny PnrmaA, ii ft

most of his own agency and nm the efient of Mr. Casey’s and mine in

clandestine anns-for-hostages operation gone by, struck me as evidence o
through a couple of apparatchiks at the Casey’s early and deep involvemc
National Security Council named John the entire Iran-contra operation,
ftjinderter and Ofiver North. Mr. Casey called from bis Lor
- Mystery kwere ask; Did Mr. Casey land home three times that Sund
know about the diversion of arms profits assure me that the CIA had nnthi

from the ban deal to the contras in Nicar do with the fund diversion, that thi

ragua? If he did not, the diversion would really an Israeli operation, that Ct
merely be a bonehead mixture of two North was an tits own, and thai

covert actions by amatems. But if Mr. Fimnai lr hpd wwaiad th#. dwiwra/w

Casey did know, and had adopted the a month before. He insisted that the
•frueat idea” as a way of finessing obstrao- mu irM hy it*. nAiiLiamn a
dentists in Congress, then responsibility

might be tracked on up to the top. ^
Did Mr. Casey know? Admiral Poin-

dexter'S testimony suggests not — but
thatdisinfrierettion specialist isanadmit- CT , „ _ n
tfyj ijBttnyrrf pn-tMqiHal finriingg

|
and oMMUSKy lUilUflCfi IQ Hi

Regarding Naum Sharansky’s .

*“* ^mnn “We Must Keep A
sdL Cwood. Northw yes — bm be- Gorbachev Hard Questions" (Sept
canseibai acknowledged Ear needs all ^ ^ stated, with great sorrow^^ also with ero^al hopeand faith,
ti serves bs mtenst to myheate the

, ^ Sharansky does not knot
****“*?• -°* C^.gS?T West very wefl (whatever he cone

m wfaat a grand jury may deem to be “the West" to be). Form over subs
mdveakmg, So the Annapolis adven-

is the norm in much of tbe media,

:

^ â ^^Loat ^ should not have been surprised^LfaVOnte complex topics of interest to Mm
SpooksviDe, who were assigned by him immediate^ addressed in the r
to guide and translate for Colonel ma^Sehemaitions.
North, would have us believe that thezr £ To compare the post-Stalin •

departed boss was innocent of any with the p^^Hnenkoperiod is
:

knowledge of the diversion; but the wide M. Mr. Sharansky would nothavt
aide of Caseyadmiim cannot conceive vived the 1948-1953 “anti-cosmos
af so perceptive and wide-ranging annul tan" campaign, but he did surviv
** knowmgof sudia cermal partof bs ^ ^ pnjou under Lr
asbest operation. Mr. Casey's friends lwim-, One can understand
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is extraradinarily fuzzy, but afterward

he came before the cameras to say that

in the U.S. government, only Colonel

North and Admiral Poindexter — im-
pJiritly, not Mr. Casey— knew.

That seemed fishy to meat the time. A
few weds later— on (he day before a
cancerous tumor caused Mr. Casey’s
brain seizure— I satiated a call from
my longtime friend, who had been dis-

playing uncharacteristic lestiness for the

past year. The sadden appearance in the
arms dealings of Roy Furmark, a former

cheat of Mr. Casey's and mine in yean
gone by, struck me as evidence of Mr.
Casey's early and deep involvement in

the entire Iran-contra operation.

Mr. Casey called from bis Long Is-

land home three tinw that Sunday to

assure me that the CIA had nothing to

do with the fund diversion, that this was-

really an Israeli operation, that Colonel

North was an bis own, and that Mr.
Furmaric had revealed the divertion only

a month before. He insisted that the truth

was being told by the nnddkznen Adnan

Khashoggj and Manncber Ghorbauifar.

But the desperate-sounding Casey pro-

tested toomuch; I'm surehewas trying to

sell a bill of goods. In myjudgment, he

knew of the diversion from the start and
Colcnd North was his agent

If I*m rightabout thai, it follows thai

Admiral Poindexter would have known
that Mr. Casey knew. The admiral

would also have logically assumed that

the president would have known about
the illegal diversion— at least in gruffly

mumbled terms — from his political

confidant and strategic advisee, Mr. Ca-
sey. That would explain why Admiral
Poindexter,a naval order-follower known
for the copiousness of his notes, approved

Colonel North’s QSdt operations long

before written findings were picpared.
The admiral is now doing what be con-

siders thetanorable thingby churning that

the bq«f-k wrutari at die national security

adviser’s desk, thereby protecting Mr. Ca-

sey even in death, why? Because that

keeps the tikdihood of guilty knowledge of

lawbreaking out of the Oval Office.

Geaking doos are greased with pardon

hopes; not a&bdoued mysteries are solved.

The Ne*» York Times-

THE COMMITTEE

CALLS BILLCM

SharaoakyRefnses to Recognize the Change in Russia

Regarding Natan Sharansky’s apm- the Living the Dead," a discussion

ion nphnnn "We Must Keep Asking in the Aug. 21 Izvestia of the fate of
Gorbachev Hard Questions" (SepL 15), Russian prisoners of war upon their re-

it must be stated, with great sorrow but min to Statin’s control.)

also with ever vital hope and faith, that: 5. What is "the Communist system"
1. Mr. Sharansky does not know the whose Kmhatioos Mr. Sharansky cites as

West very well (whatever he conceives precluding improvements in Russia?
“the West" to be). Form over substance “Stalinist system," yes. Its Kmitalions
is the norm in much of tbe media, so he are tmdw r^st^nt discussion fa tint Sft-

sfaoold not have been surprised that viet press. Thus a process erf evolution is

complex topics of interest to him were under way in Rnadfl. The results over
not immediately addressed in the news- the next 20 years are but

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

magazine he mentions. m ch/wM fame for ib> fat— fpr firing

2. To compare the post-Stalin years standards of feting, for greater freedom
with tbe post-Chernenko period is mva- of discussion of all topics, and, yes, for
lid. Mr. Sharansky would not have sur- freedom for the practice of any religion.

vived the 1948-1953 “anti-cosmospofi-

tan” campaign, but he did survive his

nine years in prison under Leonid
Brezhnev. One can understand Mr.

JOELEWIN.
Geneva.

A. StatisticAmong Olherg
refuse to la an appear the fool. _ change in Rnssia is disappointing. In die editorial “Keep the Pressure
You might f mk that Attorney Gener- 3.GhnBnsrmustwraiboth ways— as On" (Sept 14), The Washington Post

refuse to let him appear tbe fool

Yon might iWnk that Attorney Gener-

al Ed Meese would know; he had hurried

over to see Mr. Casey alone after the

diversion memo (possibly planted in the

files byGutaori North toestablishhigher

tesponsibitiiy)’ bad been discovered by
tlu Justice Dqwrtmenl. Tbe znemmy of

America’s chief law enforcement officer

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

tersdwuUbe briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefar

the return of unspBated manuscripts.

it does in "the West” Nazi-Hke racist advocates a position that if adopted

groups have always existed in Russia, as could lead to skewed UJI poticy-malc-

in the West Exposing the diseases of mg regarding human rights issues in the

racism narrow n«tvm«ii*in to the Soviet Union. The Post argued that the

light of day may, in conditions of ids- extent of Jewish emigration from the

five prosperity, serve to reducethe infeo- Soviet Union is a “fair" test of glasnost,

tfrrp , At least that is the theory in the- thereby relegating to secondary status

Wert. Wemay hope for at least as much the nutiksis ofnon-Russianswho unfor-

m a Rnssia that still has anti-racist legis- tmralely have no refuge outside the

latinn somewhere in its legal codes. UJLSJl The term “non-Russians" is

4 Chic wonders whether Mr. Sbar- used lest it be forgotten that the Slavic

ansky has read the Soviet press since he nations now part of the UilSJl were

left Rnssia. One finds in it almost daily once liberated by czatist, Leninist or

exposuresof policebrutality illegal- Stalinist Rnssia inmuchthe samewayas
ities; exposures of abuse of power by Afghanistan is liberated today,

local party rulers; reexaminations of Neglect ofcertain segments of society

Soviet history. (For example, see “To by the media is not new. In the 1930s,

Walter Doranty of The New York
Times wrote that stories of the artificial

famine used to exterminate Ukrainians

were highly exaggerated. A short time

later, the beginnings of the Holocaust

were ignored. In tight of such history,

the media have an obligation to be even-

handed and critically perceptive.

Evidence of continuing Russification

programs, persecution of dissidents of

all faiths and a tradition of putting the

Russian stamp on all East European
bd8lory are also “fair" indicators for test-

ing of glasnost. It is dangerous to sug-

gest that any one statistic ought to be
preferred in tbe making of policy.

GEORGE BARAN.
Paris.

Another Social Engineer

In response to the editorial “A Mission

ofPeace" (Sept 15):

Having watched Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini’s Mamie Republic far more
than eight years, how can wodd policy

makers stall believe that the Iranian

regime can eventually come to under-

stand peaceful coexistence, reason and
cooperation? Have we not yet truly

grasped the ethos of tbe Islamic Re-

public? How can a government (hat is

prepared to sacrifice the lives of hun-

dreds of thousands of its people for the

continuation of a savage war, all for a

mere condemnation of Iraq as the ag-

gressor by the world community, be

expected to bring peace to tbe region?

Do worid policy makers need to wit-

ness further acts of aggression and ex-

pansionism by Iran in order to finally

see the commonality between its leader

and the great soda] engineers of our
time; Hitler, Stalin, Pol Pot, Mussolini,

Mao? What will it take for the world to

recognize that history is repeating iisdf7

A.KASHANL
London.

A Small Bandage forAngola

Theeditorial “African Famine, Again"
(Sept 16) speaks of “Moscow’s billons in

aid" to Angola jywng to pmt, «nd casts

rim United States as “principal pro-

vider of hmfiaiiitmian food aid to Ango-
lans." These are remarkable statements.

Angola has received very tittle Soviet

aid. It pays for its mititHiy equipment, to

a substantial extent, in cash; the rest is

loans winch form a agnificant portion of

its foreign debt. It needs those arms in

laqge part because Angolahas had South
African invaders on its soil virtually from
the day of its independence in 1975.

In addition, the UNITArebels mined
in the mid-1970s from collaboration

with the Portugal of Antonio Salazar

and Marcello Gaetano to become a
South African proxy force complete
with aims, logistical support, technical

officers and mercenary brigades. Tbe
United States has chosen to become
South Africa’s indirect military ally in

support of UNITA. The reported U.S.

support for these South African agents

exixeds its humanitarian contribution to

therdiefofAngolans hungry or starving

primarily as a result of rebel terrorism.

Tbe Untied States is in any event byno
means the largest provider of food aid to

Angola; past levels of about 12,000 tens

a year have in fact been very small.

To present Angola as a recipient of

massive Soviet aid or as a net beneficiary

of official U.S. funds deployment is mis-

leading. Angola is the victim of direct

and indirect South African aggression

— aggression that the United States has
chosen to support via aid to UNITA
followed by a small bandage of food aid

to cover a small part of the gaping

wounds it has collaborated in tearing in

the fabric of Angolan society.

REGINALD HERBOLD GREEN.
Lewes, England.

Why the Titanic Fuss?

The publicity given to the retrieval of

artifacts and memorabilia from the Ti-

tanic strikes me as misdirected senti-

ment Surely, had the technology existed

then, attempts would have been made to

at least explore the wreck as soon as

possible after the disaster. This was after

all thought to bean unsinkable ship.The
need to know why and bow il went down
could have been of great service to ship-

builders and future passengers.

The United States, within a few weeks

of the Challenger tragedy, had retrieved

much of both the shuttle and the re-

mains of the crew. Was this wrong?

Should Americans have refused to try to

find the bodies of the crew, thereby

ignoring the chance of finding out what
went wrong so as to correct it?

To refuse to allow museums to buy or

display items brought up from the ocean

floor is imbedlic. Most museums exist

for such purposes and have such things,

representing history — dug up from
tombs, galleons and so forth.

RALPH A. SCHR1TENTHAL.
Kobe, Japan.
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Like Digging

OutofaWett
By Joe Murray

LUFKIN, Texas — A friend of mine

t has been attending a wellness pro
gram for a couple of months. Hc‘s so

healthy he says he wishes he were dead.

"They won't let me eat red meat."
“For how long?" I asked.

"Forever," he grumbled.

“That long, huh?"
He didn't say exactly what they allow-

MEANWHILE

him to eat. The general rule, he says, is if

it tastes good, spit it out.

“They won't lei me drink milk, other.”

“Forever?"

"And a day," he said, moaning iow.

“Fact of tbe matter is," he continued,

“almost everything is forever. You even
have tojog forever."

“But wellness is, well, good fra you,

isn’t it? Like they say: No pain, no gain.”

“That's what they say." he said.

“What I say is, no pam, no lame." And
then he told me about a person in the

program whose knees him so bad when
she jogged that she finally had to go to

her regular doctor fra help.

“My knees hurt so bad when 1 jog, 1

don't know what to do." she told hun.

“Don't jag," (he doctor told her.

Ah, the miracle of modem medical

science never ceases to amaze!

As for my friend, he's having serious

doubts about really wanting to live well
especially since be' has found out that it

is no guarantee of dying wdL
To hear him tell it, wellness is like

trying to dig yoursdf out of a weU, and
getting to China takes forever.

“The problem is. you don’t live for-

ever," be said. “Wlut you're doing is

building up your cardiovascular system,

which is O.K, 1 guess, as far as it goes.

But the end result is that you die ofcancer

instead of a heart attack.”

He said he wasn't kidding, and I be-

lieve him. Nobody kids about cancer.

But some people plan for iL

He said pan of the program even

indudes a seminar on how to know
when you are dying of cancer.

He dripped that meeting. He said he
didn’t want to know.

“The screwy thing is, I can't drink
milk but Tm allowed two quarts of whis-

key a month. That's the equivalent of

two shots a day, which they say is O.KL"
But it's not O.K. by him. He doesn’t

drink. He’s afraid that if they find that

out. they’ll force it down him. “They’re

awfully stria about their rules,” he said.

I know what I would do. I'd save up
those drinks. I don’t think be would
have any trouble finding somebody to

swap him a pretty good steak for a

couple quarts of whiskey. That way he
wodd at least have something beades
dying thai he could look forward to.

Cox News Service.
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Blacks’ Scores Rise

On Adolission Tests
For U.S. Colleges

By Edward B. Fiske
AW York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Black high
school students across the United
States are making steady gains in

the scores they achieve on stan-

dardized college admission tests,

the two major testing agencies have
reported.

The rise in the average scores of

blacks and other minority students

contrasts with those of white stu-

dents. whose scores are now at the

same level as in the mid-1970s, the

agencies reported Tuesday.

After several years of pessimistic

reports of a declining minority

presence in higher education, the

rise in black scores, coupled with a
substantial increase in the number
of black lest takers, was viewed as a
positive sign.

“We are seeing stronger black

preparation for college," said Don-

taking students reported some ex-

perience with using computers.

The College Board reported that

from 1977 to 1987 theaverage scores

of black students on its Scholastic

Aptitude Test rose by 21 points on
the verbal section, to 35 1 , and by 20
points on the mathematics section,

to 377, on a scale of 200 to 800.

American College Testing report-

ed that the average composite score

of blacks on its tests rose from 13 in

1986 to 13.4 this year on a scale of 1

to 36, continuing a trend that began
in 1976 when the average was 1 1.9.

The testing agencies also reported

that average scores, which declined

sharply in the 1970s and then began
rising in the early 1980s, once again

have leveled off.

The College Board reported that

horn 1986 to 1987 the average score

on its Scholastic Aptitude Test, talc-

Arias: DeterminedPeacemaker With Daunting Task
By Stephen Kinzer The next morning, a weary but jubilant political science faculty at the University of Warning about the danger of regionalwa
Kew Yok Times Service Mr. Arias emerged with a document that Costa Rica. and pledging to by to prevent it, Mr. Ariai

MANAGUA Several months ago. Pres-
many diplomats expeewd never to see; an Before turning 30, Mr. Arias was working pulled ahead in the pofls and won a narro*

111 Says

Oscar Arte SAncbez

MANAGUA—Several months ago. Pres-

ident Oscar Arias Sinchez of Costa Rica was
struck by an idea while reading a biography

of Franklin D. Roosevelt

Roosevelt according to the biography, of-

ten resolved conflicts among his advisers by

locking them in a room together and not

allowing them to emerge until they had

reached an agreement Mr. Arias decided

that he would use that tactic to try to pro-

duce a peace accord among Central Ameri-

can countries.

On Aug. 6, Mr. Arias met in a Guatemala
hotel suite with the presidents of Guatemala,

El Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua. No
advisers were present

After the first few hours of negotiating, a
dinner break was suggested.

Mr. Arias vigorously objected, and it was
agreed that the presidents would call for

room service instead.

The next morning, a weary bat jubilant

Mr. Arias emerged with a document that

many diplomats expected never to see: an
accord in which the five presidents agreed to

take major steps toward peace.

A few days later, an interviewer asked Mr.

Arias what bad brought the Nicaraguan

leader, Daniel Ortega Saavedra, to the point

as a government economic adviser. He rose

steadily both in the government and in the

National liberation Party.

in 1978 he was elected to the Costa Rican

Legislative Assembly, and a year later be

at which he was ready to make such,sweeping became secretary-general of his party.

commimerits to political liberty and free-

dom of the press.

“My powers of persuasion.” he replied

with a smile.

Mr. Arias has emerged as a peacemakerin
a troubled region. He has also instilled a

renewed sense of pride in Costa Ricans, who
consider themselves one of the world’s most
peace-loving peoples.

OscarArias Sdnchez was born on Sept 13,

1941, and by all accounts was a precocious
child, serious and studious even in his youth.

After graduating from law school in Costa

Rica and naming a graduate degree at the

London School of Economics, hejoined the

Many Costa Rican analysts gave Mr.

Arias little rhance to win his party's presi-

victory.

Typically for a Costa Rican leader, Mr.
Arias is very viable, and it is not unusual to

see him driving bis own Jeep through down-
town traffic in San Jos6.

He often bolds political meetings at his

home, which is normally guarded by a angle

Jen

pe#

sv-1 -J')F K-

Anas little ebance to wm ms panys pres-
i;phth. anned police officer.

he returned from the meeting inF
H^Sd ^cSit several of the party’s Guatemala who* the peare accord was

eider statesmen in what became a bitter agned!^ m^th, be wasmetby aaowdof
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nomination struggle. He won with the sup-

port ofyounger and more liberalpartymem-
bers.

As the election approached and Mr. Arias

exuberant Costa Ricans, many of whom
could barely believe what he had accom-
plished.

Although he was still a bit tight-headed

•-.,-V
tf t.-

- "7

n:-'

found himsdf trailingm the polls, he decided himself, he warned Ms compatriots not to

to reshape his campaign and concentrate rejoice prematurely.
. - * .« _ _% ^ -« VD.eUm tin tluntwW mrnn .

heavily on the issue of peace in Central

America. The issue has a special weight in

Costa Rica, where there is no army.

“Each time we think we have completed i

task,” be said, “the horizon recedes and wi

face a greater challenge.”

Abrams, Contra Leader Reject Ortega’s Cease-Fire Proposal
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The Associated Prat

WASHINGTON — Elliottpreparation for college," said Don- en by more than a million students, WASHINGTON — Elliott

aid M. Stewart, president of the dropped by a point, to 430, an the Abrams, an assistant secretary of

College Board, one of the testing verbal section but rose by a point, to state, has called a unilateral cease-

agencies. 476. an the mathematics section. fire plan announced by Nicaraguaagencies. 476, an toe mathematics section. fire plan announced o
At (he same time, be noted that American College Testing report- a “trick” designed to bring about

while the scores of black students ed that the average composite score the surrender of rebels fighting the

had increased significantly, their cm its tests in the last year had Sandinist government-
scores were still far behind those of decreased by one-tenth ofapoint, to T ir .

•

white students. 18.7.
InMiami, an man

The truce plan drew a somewhat
more restrained reaction from
President Oscar Arias S&nchez of

Costa Rica, a major architect of the

peace plan signed last month by
him. President Ortega and the pres-

idents of Guatemala, El Salvador

and Honduras.

Referring to the Nicaraguan Catolica, the Roman Catholic news because of censorship. It 10 negotiate a cease-fire tinder the

Bm flfi|

- 'ii « i mi . oi
leaders, Mr. Cerezo said on an Church station, could reopen im- raised the prospect that other “spirit” of the regional peace ac-

NBC television program: “If they mediately. The station was closed closed press outlets would reopen, cord, signed Aug. 7.

am making a step in favor of peace, by the government in January
we have to discuss this step."

A cease-fire is a key dement of Shortly after Mr. Ortega’s an-

Mr. Abrams, in an interview

Tuesday night, said Mr. Ortega’s

truce proposal was aimed at avoid-

the peace agreement signed on nouncement, Interior Minister To- ing direct with the contras.

white students.

Mr. Stewart added that the nar-

rowing of the gap between black
and white students was encourag-

ing but the pace of change was
“alarmingly slow.”

The slow pace and the stiQ-lag-

ging achievement remain “a matter

for national concern and interven-

tion,” he said.

“At the current rate of increase,"

he added, “it will be 45 years before

there is parity of blade and white
scores.”

Data from the College Board
and from American College Test-

ing. publishers of the other major
battery of admission tests, offered

some insights into several current

issues in higher education. Among
the findings were these:

In Miami, an insurgent leader

iie 0*8= Board nponed that
said jhe rebels, taiovm as ««-

although the increases havenotbeen ??•

by President Daniel"Onega Saavc-

risen steadily over the last decadeon
dra‘

both parts of the test American “There is no cease-fire,” said Ar-

Tndianft
l
forexample, increased thwir istides S&nchez, one of the six di-

averages from 390 to 393 on the rectors of the contra umbrella

verbal section and from 421 to 432 group, the Nicaraguan Resistance,

on the mathematics section from “We take it as a simple publicity

1977 to 1987. stunt on President Ortega's part.”

Mr. Arias, who met Tuesday
with President Ronald Reagan ana
with members of Congress, said: “I

don’t think a unilateral cease-fire

will be enough. Both parties will

have to agree.”

President Marco Vinirio Cerezo
of Guatemala, while contiding

that the Nicaraguan move oould be
a ruse, urged that the United States

“maintain a more open position”

toward any peace overtures.

Aug. 7 by the five Central Amen- m&g Borge Martinez announced an
can presidents.

Mr. Ortega did not specify a guan media.

end to censorship of the Nicara-
He said there was no possibility

of a meaningful cease-fire until the

parties “sit down and talk about

Without comment, he then
handed a copy of the government's

peace proposal to a National Rec-

onciliation Commission, winch he

appointed last month.

:*?; isf

of an
.» Soviet Wftd

timetable for implementation of He said Nicaraguans would be bow to get the shooting stopped.'

the truce plan, but he said: ^We are able “to express in written or oral Since Nicaragua can end an un-
working cm concrete actions to form or by television any ideas or my>tian»t cease-fire at any tune,
make known the first zones where information they wish.'

the cease-fire will be declared.'
the proposal is “essentially a call

Mr. Barge’s announcement, fol- for surrender," Mr. Abrams said.

He said troops would be with- a decision to allow the re- “What verification does Ortega
drawn to designated areas in a par- opening of the opposition newspa- propose?” he asked. “None. What
tial truce as a step toward a full per La Prensa, applies immediately about restrictions on Soviet and
ceas®"f*r®' to a few independent radio stations Cuban arms supplies? None.
Mr. Ortega also said that Radio that have refrained from carrying “It is a trick. It is an effort to

cease-fire.

Mr. Ortega aicn said that Radio

South African Firm Plans First Family Housing for Miners

Cuban arms supplies? None.
“It is a trick. It is an effort to

meet Arias's call for a negotiated

cease-fire with a trick."

• Both agencies reported sub-

stantial increases in the number of

students taking the tests, suggest-

ing that a larger percentage of stu-

dents were aspiring to college.

By Michael Parks
Los Angela Tima Service

JOHANNESBURG — Anglo
American Corp. has announced
plans to begin bousing thousands

The housing project will consti-

tute a major departure from the

system of migrant labor long used

by South African mines, which
alone employ about 600,000

turn home for four to six weeks to people to choose how they want to

see their wives and children. live andhow they t

While at the mines, they are own communities,

housed in barracks-style hostels. . .

If miners El Salvador Breakthrough

President Jos& Napoleon Duarte

5 percent interest under a compa- said Tuesday that the rebels fight-

of black miners with their families blacJ“- W“^Y factories and

• As in the past, men got higher
scores than women, on the average.

But the testing officials reported
that the women got significantly

higher grades in their classes.

near four of its goldm.W construction companies as welL

It would be the first tune that However, company officials

large numbers of miners in 00111(1 not comment on whether

South Africa will be permitted to Anglo American could legally pro-

live with their wives and children. current

-r-
.. law. Until now, the mining com-

P3™08 haw t***1 permitted under

tSmSSS^ilSSSi
,

^8^° American. South Africans SS^JSjETfJSi
...... wwi sja7£rs

£

sometimes violent three-week Pretonus said.

Home Approves.Aid
The House of Representatives

approved $3.5 million in humani-
tarian aid to the contras Wednes-
day, The Associated Press reported

from Washington. Speaker Jim
Wright, Democrat of Texas, raid be
expected it to be the last ILS. aid

ever provided to the insurgents.

The lawmakers, on a voice vote;

approved ground rules for debate

on a measure to keep the govern-

ment running, without an ap-

proved budget, past the aid of the

current fiscal year on Sept. 30. The
contra aid money was mdndwj in

the ground rules.

Final passage of the spending

measure, which would keep all oth-
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“This is the legacy of apart-

live andhow they want to run their ny subsidy. - *“8 his government had officially Fmal ^ ^
im communities.” With initial monthly payments aoc?Ple<1 1110 conditions for ne- measure which would keep all oth-

Anglo American, South Africa’s for the cheapest house at $47 a CT government agencies and pro-

rgest mining company, was the nionth, virtually every mmer will “f g*8™5 nmmng at current levels

imary target ofacostly and be able to afford a bouse, Mr. through Nov. 10, came later on a

3ne1>olent tWweek Pretorius said. ^J^Sor ^ 270-138 vote. Tire HD. which*
head,” said Bobby GodseU, Anglo

miners that ended Aug. An Anglo American survey of rt wouw be the first meetingAmericans mdustnal relations 30. The workers won demands for 58,000 bSck miners showed that siireeCenter Wtam SI ^ to the Senate for
^

270-138 vote. The bQl, which is

supported by the Reagan adxnmis-

V I. •

^ -

- ZgypC*

G-'.f. trffi- i.

“The idea," he said, “is that 100 benefits,

years of mining should not pro-

higher holiday pay and death about 40 percent wanted housing government negotiators and rebel
benefits- for their families and that the rest, leaders, who have been waging a

further action.

smd uranium nmies m Transvaal
f

.
3'percent of their blaclM JU Jar employ

e .An analysis of student ques- company expected that more than
tionnaires showed that a substan- 150,000 people, including 24,000
tial majority were taking academic miners with their families, would
courses that met the “new basics” be housed near mines at Carleton-
recommendations of a key panel of ville, Orkney, Welkom and Oden-
educators. Furtbermore, most test- daalsrus over the next three years.

for only 3 percent of their black permanent black urbanization.”
workers, usually senior employ- “We are committed to the belief
ees- in a nonradal South Africa that

As migrant laborers, blacks allows the establishmg of self-sus-

from South Africa’s rural areas taining, self-governing communi-

and neighboring countries work ties,” Mr. Godsell said,

for 1 1 to 13 months and then re- “Whatwe want," he said, “is for

years of mining should not pro- . , . , . . many of them young and unmar- pfvn on- fnr noht vmreE&ttgsi aSsSSSSDermanent black urbanization. A serious obstacle to the pro- their homes and offices in Mexicoing communities, either adjacent

Grinaaad Soviet SetTalks

UnitedPros International

to the minpc or next to existing Ject' according to Mr. Pretorius, is and Nicaragua.

black townships, according to Mr.
Pretorius!

the South African government’s But Mr. Duarte said that Mr.

The houses will start at $ 10,000,

and mortgages will be provided at

refusal to permit miners from Lc- Arias had forwarded a letter signed
sotho, Mozambique and other by the leaders of the political and
neighboring countries to bring military branches of the rebel front

their families with them.

BELTING'—'China «mrf the Sovi-

et Union will hold their 1 1th round
of taiicie on normalizing relations

beginning Oct. 6 in Beqing, a Chi-

nese Foreign Ministry spokesman
said Wednesday. The last round of
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Kohl Says Soviet

Remains a Threat
DespiteArms Pact

Sooner Than Expected, Ethiopia Is Again Gripped byDrought

HANNOVER,West Germany

—

Chancellor Helmut Kohl said
Wednesday that West Germany
could not be contoil with a super-

power ban on medium-rangi mide-
ar missiles because the Soviet Union
still posed a serious military threat

Mr. Kohl, speaking at a cavil ser-

vants anion meeting in Hannover,

said that Moscow had a 3-1 advan-

tage over NATO in conventional

forces, a I(M lead in chemical weap-

ons, crushing superiority in shorter-

nnge nodear weapons and 10,000

long-range nuclear warheads that

could be aimed at West Germany.
-An our satisfaction aside," he

said, “we cannot rest content with
what has been achieved in Geneva
in the area of intennediatc-raiMa

der 300 miles (500 kilometas),
which they said could be used in a
nuclear war on German sofl.

Conservatives in France and Brit-

ain also have expressed misgivings,

bulsayiheprkxrityncwshooldbeto
tackle what they say is East bloc

superiority oyer the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization in conventional
and chemical arn wf.

"We cannot shut our eyes to the

lad that the Warsaw Pact’s conven-
tional strength outstrips the forces

of our alliance in Europe by a ratio

of about 3-1," Mr. Kohl sakL
Mr. Kohl has promised that West

Germany will scrap its 72 Pershing-

1A naredlrs, which have U-SL-ccn-

troDod nuclear warheads, when the
superpowers dismantle their INF

cant step in the right direction. But
we need father pi ogress in disanna-

ment
"Our security," he continued,

“even after the conduskn of an
agreement to remove the Soviet and
American INF ffMwakff

.

rwwants
threatened by Soviet military poten-

tial,’’

The United States and the Soviet

A senior West Grernan official

said Monday that NATO members
should take no major decisions on
the next phase of wtoi* control, ami

should avoid staking out positions

individually, until after the US and
French presidential elections next

year.

Contrary to the advice of the se-

nior official. Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher said the

By Blaine Harden
Washingum Pest Semce

MAKALE, Ethiopia—GebreMiriam Etriwothas
done what good Ethiopian farmers are supposed to
do-

Wben the rains came in May, he planted com.
When the rains failed in July and his com died, be
plowed it under and tried Again. He planted wff, a
short-season grain. But again thenun, after sputter-

ing for 22 days in August, failed.

“From now onward, there is nothing to be har-
vested,” Mr. Gebre, 46, said last week. He stood in a
field of teff, which by mid-September should be
knee-high and Dowering. die spindly crop
was three indies high.

“It is hopeless,” Mr. Gebre said. “God wants to

punish ns. God is angry.”

Mr. Gebre’s fields are in the higjhlaads of Tigre,
the heart of Ethiopia's famine region. Records dat-

ing back to 1890 show that every 8 to 10 years, there

is drought and famine in these rocky highlands.

Tjgre's fanners like Mr. Gebre expect iL

What they do not cspcct, what they ascribe to

divine retribution, is that widespread drought should
strike just three yean after the drought of 1984,

which is believed to have been the worst of the
century.

About 1.4 million people in Tigre were destitute

then. Mare than 120,000 of them descended on the

regional capital, Makale. Starving, diseased and
oddly passive, they dkd at a rate of more than 100 a
day as they waited for someone to feed them.
“The drought situation is more or less the same as

itwasin 1984,” said Brother Caesar Bullo, who now,
as then, coordinates emergency operations in Tigre

for theRoman CathoBc Secretariat “The difference

is that this year there is a famine-relief structure.

There is a food distribution system, and there is time.

“If we can get food and send it outside to the

farms, we can avoid the creation of the shelters

where so many people died.”

Tigre and Eritrea, the two northernmost regions

of Ethiopia, are again the hardest hit parts of this

country as drought has forced Die government to

appeal for nearly a million tons of food aid
A survey in August by a team from the U.S.

Agency for Internationa] Development reported a

total crop failure in Eritrea and a 75 percent crop
failure in Tigre. The regions have a combined popu-

lation of about 5.1 rnOtion people.

Mostpeople in Eritrea and Tigre axe thought to be

in a predicament akin to that of Mr. Gebre.

He has little food left in his house from last year’s

good harvest. His wife and four children are not yet

hungry or rick. But he said that unless they could get

food, they soon would be.

The food emergency in Ethiopia, which may re-

quire as much outside food aid and transportation

equipment as the hngp famine relief operation in

1984-85, does not yet have the emotional hook of

severely malnourished people.

“If you don't have some nice pictures of starving

children, 1 don’t knowhow the public w£D respond,”

said Jean-Jacqucs Fresard, chief delegate in Ethiopia

for the International Committee of the Red Cross.

“There may be a problem of getting food this time.”

The United Nations’ World Food Program said

that “dramatically increased” food aid needs in

Tigre would start in November and continue until

November 1988.

The U.S. Embassy in Addis Ababa has sent an

emergency request to Washington for ! 15,000 tons

Of food to be delivered around the first of the year.

The European Community and the World Food
Program are preparing a similar request for 85,000

tons of food.

Until that food arrives, donors say they will try to

divert to the north aO food aid cn route to Ethiopia.

Those stocks are expected to be exhansted by Janu-
ary.

“It is most important that stocks be moved as

soon as the increased needs manifest themselves," a
World Food Program report said. “Otherwise, peo-

ple will move toward towns as in 1984-85, and
shelters will be established with consequent water,

sanitation and health problems.”

It is believed that a huge proportion of the one
million deaths in Ethiopia in the last famine oc-

curred in famine shelters, which were breeding
grounds for infectious disease.

In Tigre, the prevention of famine is complicated
by civil war.

Most of Tigre outside the regional capital is con-
trolled by rebels of the Tigre Peoples’ Liberation
Front. In the 1984-85 famine, relief officials repeat-

edly accused the government of indifference to star-

vation in the rebel-held areas.

The government in Addis Ababa, about 300 mOes
south of Makale, made almost no effort to transport

food to Makale until a television crew arrived in the

fall of 1984 and shot footage o: starving children.

The pictures touched off worldwide interest in Ethi-

opia and led to a bOlion-doDar relief effort.

Yet even after the government appealed for large-

scale assistance, relief workers complained that offi-

cials in Addis Ababa were reluctant to assemble

military convoys to escort food into Tigre.

Expected delays in overland delivery of food to
Tigre this year have already prompted the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red Cross to prepare to
resumeemergency airlifts to Makale; The airlift was
used extensively in 1984-85.

The abrupt end of the August rains after 22 days
came after a July drought. The drought was wide-
spread throughout Tigre and Eritrea, and it was
total, without a day of rain.

Like almost all farmers in Ethiopia, farmers in
Tigre are dependent from year to year cm ram. They
use little fertilizer or improved seel Eves after a
very good harvest, like the 1986 harvest, most farm-
ers store no more than a year's supply of foods

“For us the limiting factor is the rain,” said Habtu
Twolde, regional director of the government relief

commission. “If there is no rain, there is nothing.”

The July drought started a panic over food prices.

The price of grain and fruit doubled in the Makale
market as farmers began io hoard. The price of meat
dropped by half as farmers began to sell livestock

that they feared they would be unable to feed.

The drought catches Tigre in the ntidst of building
small dams in gulhes (hat are supposed to hdp case
the effect of the next famine— the one expected in

about eight years, not the one non-.

Although the drought has limited the amount of
water (here is to catch, the dams are likely to hdp
more people and livestock survive in 1988 than in
1984-85.

The dams were built under rood-for-work plans,

in which farmers ore paid about seven pounds of
grain for a day's work. The program has been used
with success across Ethiopia in the last three yean as
a way of feeding destitute people without fostering

dependence on handouts.

Vwoa agreed in principle last week momentum created by (he UiL-So-
on a treaty abolishing miennediato- viet breakthrough last week should
range nudear forces, or INF.
A conservative factum in Mr.

be nsed to propd further arms con-

trol efforts, especially on strategic

Kohl's center-right coalition op- mjaafeg god chemical weapons,
posed the agreement because it did He was speaking in New York
not includeweapons with ranges im- after a two-hour meeting with the

_•— Soviet foreign minister, Eduard A.
Shevardnadze, who praised Mr.

Suez Canal Raises £^t£^ Bofra
’
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Suez Canal Raises

Rates on Warships
Reuters

PORT SAID, Egypt — Egypt’s

Suet Canal Authority willimpose a
30 percent surcharge cn warships

heading almost daily from the

Mediterranean to the Guff, offi-

cials said Wednesday.
They confirmed a report in the

Cairo newspaper Al-Ahram that

naval vessels would havetopaythe
surcharge but said it was not

known when the levy would start.

Three Italian minesweepers and
a salvage vessel that passed through

the canal on Wednesday to join a
naval flotilla in the Golf were not
ask«d to pay, the officials said.

Warships normally pay the same as

commercial vessels. Tolls are levied

according to the mm of a drip.

India Police

Detain20 in

Sikh Temple

Democrats Seeking to Limit IJ.S. Presence in Gull
By Steven V. Roberts

New Yerk Tima Stoic

r

Rut a spokesman for the Demo- The Associated Press reported.] measure, the Democratic spokes- situation of “imminent hostilities.”
cratic leadership said the hill, if The Democrats’ measure is Hkely man said, “is to find legislation that The troops must be withdrawn

United Prat International Cant limits on the

Mitterrand Pact AMRITSAR, India — About presence in the Gulf.

In his first statement since the i’
000

TT sv7,:l7Tn.n..rtnt;,. Twt.jT day entered offices and hostels sot- Virginia, the majority leader, said

rounding the Golden Temple, Tuesday night that the new mea-

IftSE&SSwSS s«re was nol yet in its final form.

the proposed arms reductions, The .ng. $t * 1ST T (f IA n • •

Associated Press reported in Paris,
fo the Sikh holy city

. BritOUl
“France supports the anas re- ofAmritsar,250 miles(400kQome- (Confirmed from Page 1}

duction agreement," he said,“sa tors) northwest of New Delhi, said , „ . . . . . . .

long as itis global, equal and verifi- security forces surrounded the ^ plonuri beforeii

ab£” complex at 4:30 AJM before going
was sored, said one of the ship-

The Socialist presidents com- in through several entrances.
ping executives,

meats differed from those of the They said about 1,000 policemen
,"rhc

,

s
^^

irc
*f
*“ bce“

conservative prime minister, Jao- and paramilitary personnel, indnd-
“vised that the U.S. Navy platmed

n,;™. xehn. r„-Hav that to keep the Iran Airm mtemaQon-

WASHINGTON — Democratic exacted, would probably set up a to be offered as an amendment to can pass.”
leaders in the Senate have an- mechanism under which Congress the military authorization bill. The new effort m Capitol Hill cifically authorizes their continued
nounced that they are drafting leg- would review early next year the Democratic leaders are con- was prompted by Mr. Reagan's as- presence. The 60-day period can be
lslauon that would place rignifi- Reagan administration’s policy of vinced that any legislative effort sertion Tuesday that the US. heli- extended 30 davs at the president's
cant bouts on the U.S. mflhaxy having navy vessels escort a0 tank- directing Mr. Reagan to invoke the copter attack bn an Iranian ship request-
presence hi the Gidf

. ^
ersin the Gnlf. ‘ War Powers Act in the Gulf would Monday would not cause him to The administration has insisted

an said, “isto find legislation that The troops must be withdrawn
in pass.” within 60 days unless Congress spe-

The new effort mi Capitol Hill cifically authorizes their continued

ers in the Gnlf.
Senator Robert C. Byrd of West [President Ronald Reagan said probably fail On Friday, the Sen- invoke the War Powers Act

day entered offices and hostels sor- Virginia, the majority leader, said that “I think Congress would be ate defeated such a measure, 50-to-

rotmding the Golden Temple, Tuesday night that the new mea- making a great mistake in putting 41.

Skhdom’s hottest shrine, detaining was not yet in its final form, any limit of that kind on,” The “The driving force” h*hinrt the

20 militants in the fourth ru'd since

ihearngr assault on the shrine in ^rrr ti . , . _ . ^ __ the pan of the United States forces.

The pdice m the sikh holy aty
BnUm to (Jose htmian Procurement Office, CuingAttacksm Gwf ^thcreIc

^£
c^ fcd

-
lhal

of Anaritsar, 250 miles (400 kflome- (Contimed from Pace 1) .. .. . .

needs to any change.

ar rowers Act m me ouir would Monday would not cause him to The administration has
obaMy fail On Friday, the Sen- invoke the War Powers Act that the War Powers Act does not
e defeated such a measure, 50-to- That act requires a president to cover the Gulf situation, and Mar-

.... inform Congress within 48 hours lfo Fitzwater, the president's
driving force behind the when troops are introduced into a spokesman, said of Monday's at-

tack: “This was a defensive act on

(Continued from Page 1} eas. It said one civilian had been importance,” he said, without dab- shall receive a proper response forten) northwest of New Delhi, said , , , ,
one ovrnan

security forces surrounded the
baoan had pknted before it killed and five wounded.

complex at 4:30 AM. before going
was arized/

1

said one of the ship- Attlre lWtedNatfoos.SirGeof-

in through several entrances.

oration.

The shipping executives, speak-

this abominable act.”

Pentagon sources disclosed that
ping executives. trey said: “For us, the cynical at- fog on condition of anonymity, U.S. military forces had shadowed
The sources said they had been tadc mi the Gentle Breeze was the raid the U.S. Navy had taken eight the Iran Ajr for days after it was
Ivised that the U.S. Navyplanned last straw. The UN as a whole mines from the rHanngl fo the cen- seen taking on “suspect devices” in

keep the Iran Ajr in mtemation- should learu the same lesson from tral Gulf where the Iran Ajr was an Iranian port.s Chirac, who said Friday that ing senior offieffsand magistrates,
to keep the IranAjr in mtemation- should learn the same lesson from tral Gulf where th.

there is over-armament m the wet no resistance durirnTthe two-
d mdl

,

a deaaon .** what Iran has said and done this riddled by gunfire.

-M fW. « nwf-amwnwnt _ i.„if i. reached Ml whether to return it to week.” Tehran radio saiworld, there is no over-armament and-a-half-honr operation to arrest
J

6®"

in Europe,” and that the accord Sikh extremist leaders who had re-

“most not deter France from rein-

forcing its own nudear means.”

hat Iran has said and done this riddled by gunfire. Mr. Weinberger was preparing
Bek-” Tehran radio said five Iranians to leave on his five-day trip to the
In rebuttal, President Ali Kha- were killed in Monday's attack- Gulf region, where he will consult

T-~ t n . 1- -j .1 1 : . -.. pr n

there needs to be any change.”

A number of lawmakers from
both parties said that the attack

clearly fell within the War Powers
Act

Senator Ernest F. Holiings,

Democrat of South Carolina, said

“this is just exactly what the War
Powers Act had in mind”
But Democratic strategists said

that opposition to invoking the act

REBELS: FUipmo Army Stymied

(CoDthned from Page 1)

track because they operate in small

groups of three to six.Theopportu-
nity for decisive countexgviemQa

action occurs only an rare occa-

sions when the rebels concentrate

their forces for an ambush or an
attack on a military garrison.

- While the Communist rebels on
Mindanaoareseen as moredangcr-
ous over the long run, combat-sea-

soned FBipino officers say that the

attempt last month, be said, and Since
that has stretched government prompted

forces thinner th*p ever. tion of Pri

SHUW OIUI iAUUUito a MKtnUIAl i . . •• .

planned to pay tribute Wednesday *** ^
to more thin 600 Sachs who died «
during the army assault on the

The sources said theWAjfs 26

dSffo Junel984 to flush out
surviving crewmen werebemg heW

riZnL, as detamees and would be hand-
heawly annea sqxuausts.

portedly gathered for a festival.
A navy frigate, the Jarrett, was menei of Iran said at news confer- Pentagon officials said three Irani- with officials in Saudi Arabia, Bah- was probably too difficult to over-

1T» police said the militant AD tiwfog the Iran Ajr toward Bahrain ence in New Yoric that Iran had not ans had died and two were missing, rain and Egypt and visit U.S. war- come.

Tmttn gfch Students Federation
0,1 Tuesday when it fired warning attacked the British tanker. The United States said its attack ships. Many lawmakers, includingi Tuesday when it fired warning attacked the British tanker. The United States said its attack ships. Many lawmakers, including

ots in the direction of an ap- Sr Geoffrey charged that Iran on the Iran Ajr had been defensive, Mr. Weinberger said that the some who oppose the administra-
oaching Iranian hovercraft. had “sowed mines in the path of a because the vessel was mining in- “evidence is all before the world” tion's Gulf policy, are concerned
The sources said the Iran Ajris26 convoy in international waters.” ternational waters. to prove that Iran was sowing about the rigid timetable in the act
rviving crewmen were being held He added, “The UJS. response to Speaking to theUN General As- mines in theGulf, and he expressed and about appearing to rebuff the

ternational waters. to prove that Iran was sowing about the rigid timetable fo the act

Speaking to theUN General As- mines in theGulf, and heexpressed and about appearing to rebuff the
i ^li. »» .Ml Uw- £ JrO"T IU (ii-vii M . IttTi “ v * — m mm —ks — —

avfly armed separatists.
** "detainees and would be hand- that msane act was fullyjustified, sembly on Tuesday, Mr. Khamenei hope that it would hdp persuade administration at a time when U.S.

Since thalass&uU, which ^ CV£
.

T *c Crescent, the and it should be supported by all denied that the ship was planting the United Nations toimpose sane- military men are fo action fo the

muted thereiattatorvassaisma-
equivalent of the Red those who wish to bring this con- mines and pledged that “the U.S. lions againstTehran. (AP, Reuters) Gulf.

1__ . - -- _ rmcc irt rfvcAnthprn f^nlf rS fl.s-t fn .h wnSiSjSSa: Cross, fo the southern Gulf state of fleet to attend.

Intelligence specialists put the dhi five months later by two Sikh
•man.

_ _
He urged the United Nations to

The timing of the transfer has impose an arms embargo “to pre-
strength of Communist rebels on security men, there have been two ^ 7 X! T™ ™
Smao and the nearby islands other majM raids on the complex,

not been settled.according to the ventthe flow of arms to those wurfi-

at about 6,000. Haffafthem are in ^11986 and June 25. T ^
said to be anned with rifles and T^police say the mflitants have

^tfouS^T^Sh^^ bemumg tire te^leas a sui^ag
^ Weinbeiger Reeled

c

either unarmed or have only pis- base for their drive to tom Punjab
h^?J/^

nounce
? f!5f

l Ils p aXs

^
ay

toU)toia<lvndauakllnttifloof bombed a c«ment factoiy,_a sugar for. M».&emlhe Golf

To fight >he mfurgendes on KheHmoTTa^peigo tbet has fa<ay, aod ptot m Mit- OnWednyday.lhelnmi

r. Weinbeiger. Mr. Khamenei rgected on Tues-

Iraq announced that its planes day theUN Security CocntiFs call

imbed a cement factory, a sugar for a cease-fire fo the Gulf war.

nory and a power plant in west- On Wednesday, the Iranian lead-

fosurgems M^^tlTrerS^ar^ lives tin,
»edn^ Tdt^s eted as ^rportant the

makes them the more forrotSSe aSTSrirSSSybatriS y«ar. * SEiKSS ntow by Bntarn to dose down the

fighters when they do attack. each have a geographic area fo Officers did not enter the Pari- ^ .

Moslem attacks lastmon* at tire which to mamtahi ctmtroL These karma, an inner courtyard of of-
** tar8^ts w®6 residential ar- “This is not at all of substantial

towns of Sbuco on the Zamboanga areas are subdivided and assigned fices that surround the holy pond -»

Peninsula and Maluso on the is- to companies and platoons. and the temple itsdf, as they did in ^
land of Basalan were described by “This is a small-mil war," said the June 1984 and April 1986 raids. M I |Kl Tf • ItTJ/v* TJnjf A Shin
marines who took part in the fight- Colonel Eugenio Reyes, who com- They instead raided administrative

-* VfAl.VUJ# M-tiUAZ unu. jajmmmusU' KjtUjf

fog as suicidal mauds the 3d Marine ftd

The Oberoi. Bombay.

When everything has to be just right

mands the 3d Marine Brigade, with offices and hostel*, where theywere (Confirmed from 1) Military leaders, criticized for
“They attacked us wuhno plan, headquarters on BasOan. He has r^ortodto have captnr«120^- wuaMi^iHm^wthatStB not anticipating the mine threat

no chance of suoceaBmd httleh^e bem credited twthgmdoc&ng an bm affmn rndxmm
act that pmnttted retunr fire. that damaged the supertanker

of survival, a marine said of the active ^successful campaign md to haveseared a pistol and 50
sourefsaid Admiral Crowe de- Bridgeton in July, rebsted what

attadt on the Maluso garnam. the Mcxo insurgencyon the
. Kvered this message to Rear Admi- they called the “joinmess” - indi-

The dqmty- conmiander of the z^iboanga Penmnda.
. raJ Harold XBanren, commander vidua] sendees working as a team

region. Brigadier General Angel Few officers on Mindanao or m to slip away mto the Parikarraa of ^^ Midcfle East Force, durina a — ctemoostrated the army
Sadang, said 38 battalions of about Manila foresee much dmnge in the theholysbime, smd Baldev Singh, ^ aboard the LaSalle, STlhS. helicopters flew from navy shfoTto4Mmen^plm«S«rongar- mffit^ritnation m the area. C^tecI^toMto KSiianvK
tillety, aviation and logistic amts, Rodolfo Canieso, head of the ^ut the forces did not step made

Airino . thl> n^i fovina urines in the dark,
were assigned to the Southern NatMW1 the Parikaxma, keeping in mind the j?P „ 01I;a«Lmie«> , , . . .

Command to maintain security in Authority, calk the amffict a sentiments of the Sfldi communi- T
A15°Q^. ^

the Mindanao area, which has both blingw£" «y"

Qiristian and Moslem popula- ^They nibble at us, and we nib- Bhan Sin^i, seoretaiy of the pb^ous txanaport. boarded the stricken Iranian craft

ST bleaS^-tewS^at^iSH conmritteTfo charge ofafl Skh got time by small boat, Twk Force

Two of these battalions were gfoe is strong enough yet to realty shrines, said the police “broke the ^ n°Se
are adeP l «l droppfog

moved to Manila after the cotq, Nte the oibaS^
00^ ^

lodrs of more than 50 room,” — -J2®^
the John Chiefs or other Washing- intended target

_ ton superiors before Monday’s ae-

LOST: 15 Million Times a Year, the Bags Are Missing “*££££££ JSSS.S4LSS
(Coatimed fran 1) ,«*d. partc^y ^piece ofb^be^^ Himted number of loading bays. with a passenger before the flight

““““ o o- j

to get luggage to the passenger fo The International Air Transport leaves. . -
less than 30 minutes” at busy times. Association operates a global The rules, which win come into - -

The airports assodatioa council sean± called Bagtrack to force at the end of tins year, are Tl H ft #4 |
V
|

1W« TT C 1Ufomilea
is scheduled to meet in Frankfurt find higgage that is loaded onto the intended as a security measure to J-PMAM -1_JV4 M kJ* UeJ. JflWSMC MTrwusu$9
nexi week to discuss ways of dcal- wrong plane or that fails to make it prevent the planting bombs by ter-

(Ctm6m*A from Pmb « many as 1^00 missiles already pur-
ing with congestion. “No airport connecting flights. Mr. Kyd rorists on planes on which they are vuoau truu ngc )

chased were affected, although pre-
wants to keep passengers hanging ^ the system was successful fo not flying. relax the soldering specifications, fomnary tests inMaitai the prob-
about,” Mr. Andre said. “They are raefog about 90 percent of way- Mi. Gordon said passengers wiping out the findings foe all but a ^ v/ag not

Helicopter pilots also practice

malring qqjck, disabling attacks on

(Continued from Page 1)

to get higgage to the passenger fo

DEFECTS: IIS. Missile Problems

about,” Mr. Andre said. “They are raefog about 90 percent of way- Mr. Gordon said passengers

spending an awful lot of money to ward togg within 24 hours. But would increasingly be given com-
prevent the problem getting out of y^r, hundreds of thousands bined boarding passes and baggage

control” of suitcases are orphaned for good, claim checks. As the traveler checks

The Airport Operators Council
fi, airport deposits and some- onto the flight, an optical reader

International, based in Washing- stolen. will scan the boarding pass and
ton, which represents 230 airports, “Always put an identification only riven release his or her baggage

also lists improved baggage han- tag outside your bag— that’s man- for loading in what Mr. Gordon
dliag as a major priority.

_ datocy,” Mr. Kyd said. “If you said would probably be “a continu-

“We aim for 15 to 2Q minutes as don’t want to put your home ad- ous flow system.”

(Coutimed from Page I) many as 1^00 missiles already pur-^ chased were although pre-
relax the sddoing spaafitations, famnaiy tests indicated the prob-

hoKtijrtfe JaeafTofthe business centre of

’.'Bon^^Ydiirvexy own personal builer.

; ara^pcs. A 24 hour Executive

• GaittC; TheObeioi overlooking the ocean.

Ikxxuse you.’deserve the best the worfd

has'iop&r.

a maximum to deliver baggage,” dress, put that of the bote] where “It should lead to better control

said James K. Gordon, the organi- wifi be staying. Make sure your and probably faster delivery,” he

ration's director of international name ^ foil address are inside said.

affairs. “Obviously, anything over ^ bag as wefl. Never put vain- But Mr. Kyd said more automa-

an hour is unacceptable. Unfortu- ables, or important pa- tion was not likely to solve the

aatdy, some airports are over- ^ checked-in baggage. And problem of delayed baggage eonj-

^ don’t travel with expensive suit- pkady. “Ultimately,” he said, “von

cases —- they only attract attest- can’t substitute for maimal han-

U.S. Forced to Evacuate ^^^6a X^ISSfSSlS-

wiping out the findings for all but a lem was not serious,
few of the defects hr the $303,000 _ . -

mijalo, Ijie GAO report uid.
|

This dedoon provoked molests
pOWi

t an 5854,000 «ni»a1e fired at

among personnel at the Defense shifM from aircraft, submarini
J

Logistics Agency and the Naval surface vessels, the GAO :

Weapons Center in China Lake, said. In particular, it said a **s

California, because of “the message fog problem in a critical (X

the revisions may send to the con- ™>nt
,
the altimeter, could h

tractor concerning inspection and miedie reliability problems
overall quality control," according Qn the Phoenix, the repoi
to the GAO report nested the navy had botch

On the Phoenix, the report sug-

gested the navy had botched its
|

The General Accounting Office management of the $922,000 ans-

also said the Federal Bureau of site, now being produced by the

Investigation was checking reports Hughes Aircraft Corp. and stored
|

that a HARM subcontractor, the fo a warehouse fo Tucson, Arizona.

Genisco Technology Corp., had None of the missiles can be de-

faisified test data on the

nent that activates the

•- ployed until defects are corrected
|

& in the component that arms and

;

ItsEmbassym Canberra ne .mdjtag , of mated, ^bdtsaad pfalla.butmtlK “u^tMkb.gderice.-Ii.aidB igoius the missOe.

I io automate and speed baggage end, the baggage still has to be — - » ~ "
TheAmociaud Press

handling. “We are looking into all loaded on and off the plane by

CANBERRA, Australia—Nox- sons of technologies, such asmag- hand."
. T T» \T* !i i„

tons fumes spread through the U.S. netic strips and bar codes,” Mr. Many travelers make rt a poml Le Jr^Il VlSlt tX) OTTtaiU IS XOStDODeU
Embassy here Wednesday when Kyd said. “Some atdines Hie one, never to check baggage. Bat the

,

batteries powering an eleebie geo- some the other. There is no agree- Federal Aviation Administration ^ “ Bladtpool next month at

eraS^ftSoed,aadI4j^ mentyet”
.

m the Unhed States is seetongto LONDON-A ptoed^t to ^tmteastheOwservaovcl

pie were hosuiSed briefly!mi Mr. Gordon of theauportqpera- hunt cany-cn baggage, and most Bnwm by Jean-Mane Le Fen, a ty’s annual conference,

embassy spokesman said. ton council said big increases in European airimesareen/«cmg the teada of the “
SirAIfred said die postponem

deoutv of anttsnatiatt were around the cor- rule of one under-the-seai piece of France, has been postponed, his
,nuTT because of the expan- luggage per passenger- in Italy, host said Wednesday. was dueto media hystena. Mr.

reooriMhn^there was a fire aMhc s»n in the industry and partly be- the carabinieri, not the airlines SrAlfredSherman,a fonnerad- Pm stured a owtrovgr^last w

SSna. "A eouole of batteries cause ofnew rules drawn up by the themselves, enforce the role. Air- viser to Prime Minister Margaret when he raid the eomnunanoi

Sc^oolS^aSS SSS Avia^i Au- lines have a&ostarted to ban heavy Thatcher^had ^tked[the National

acpeffin^ShW^heS thority in Montreal that require «- bags from overhead compartments. Front leader to speak at a meeting only an histone detafl.

0benyj '^ivl^/s ^itcniutioml

AUSTBAJJA. EGYPT, ENDtA. INDONESIA. IRAQ. NERU. SAUDI ARABIA. SRI LANKA
RESERVATIONS THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL ACTOT.%<%«tatf?ft^i/ifc^W^;LC»aXW)0-a00.1Bt-irj

l FRANKFURT) 069-290-471 . 110 (LONDON) 0!^-Ml-U» fIHRB) 17236073,
sni (TKANKFURn 069-230-W OR THE HOTEL DIRECT TElDt 4153/4154 OBEY IN FACSIMILE 2043282

leader of the extreme right in

in Blackpool next month at the

same time as the Conservative Par-

ty’s annual conference.

SirAlfred said thepostponement

ADTHORSWANTE0
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER

DEATH NOTICE

ABOUCHALACHE— Cbeadn, Mary,
Gaby and Joe sadly announce die pass-

France. has been postponed, his.

host said Wednesday. was due to media hysteria. Mr. Le FkJ^wrvfi^Cpo^. don on 22 &pwnber. Pmarmi Mrange-

Sr Alfred Sherman, a fonner ad- P^ffarred a twurevmsylart wedt j SS^JidSSSljiSL
wer to Prime Margaret

51*W. 34th Sr, NwlTvSTfl? «i 12 Cadogm Gankru. London SWi.
Thatcher, had «*t»d the National J®ws m Naa gas cnambers was

joooi USA .^
Front leader to speak at a meeting onty an historic detaflL

international
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TheWorld’s Largest Offshore Banking Center

Mfle Gqbuo's
<<6nato«w»rihiiiac /g
attract tourists, the

komm as an h&eraa-
tional financial carter.

C>YMAN has been re-

discovered. As the

trend towards the

globalization of banking and

finance steams ahead. Cay-

man's offshore banking indus-

try has become something of a

New World for financial mar-

kets. And with the signing by

the United Kingdom, the

United Stares and the Cayman
Islands of the Mutual Legal

Assistance Treary in July

1986. Cayman has emerged as

a major international financial

center.

As recently as last year the

Caymanian banking commu-
nity faced a degree of uncer-

tainty concerning the effects

of the treaty, which stipulated

the mandatory sharing of in-

» formation in cases of mutually

J recognized crimes. Coveting

|
the strictest confidentiality

.a legislation of any country in

1 die world, Caymanian bonkers

£ feared a diminution of inves-

ts car confidence.

Quite the opposite oc-

curred. The rise in the number

of new bank registrations, and

a 16.5 percent growth in for-

eign assets over the previous

12 months not only allayed

those feats but stimulated a

new sense of freedom in creat-

ing long-term products and

creative services.

"It became clear to us that

the international banking
community was relieved and

reassured by the new creaty,”

said Thomas Jefferson, who as

Knancial Secretary is one of

three cabinet members ap-

pointed by the Caymanian

governor. "There is nothing

chat banks regard more highly

than their reputations. This

has opened the doors for us to

a larger world of banking ser-

vices."

In fact, 20 of the world’s 25

largest banks, including each

of the top six, are now regis-

tered in the Cayman Islands.

The top three Japanese banks

have registered this year.

According to the financial

secretary's August quarterly

report, assets of Cayman-man-

aged banks have surpassed the

$200 billion mark. Of the 505

banks registered at the time

the report was issued, over 60

are licenced as iuli-service off-

shore banks. The rest, the so-

called "managed banks,” act

through agents.

Gted as the largest offshore

banking center in the world

by Forbes Magazine in a Mar
1987 issue, Cayman is also one

of the most diverse and inno-

vative.

In the Bahamas, the second

largest offshore financial cen-

ter, there are only 377 regis-

tered banks with assets total-

ing about $150 billion. And in

Luxembourg, a rapidly grow-

ing financial center, there are

only 32 recognized banks and

financial institutions with as-

sets totalling 3,000 billion

Luxembourg francs ($214.6

billion).

"The Caymans can now
dairn a banking role tradition-

ally held by Switzerland — a

role that demands legal, ac-

counting, investment and ac-

tuarial expertise along with

state-of-the-art banking tech-

nology,” said Eric Crurchkv.

the president of the Banker's

Association and manager of

Barclays Bank.

Among the reasons for the

current upsurge are the diffi-

culties encountered by banks

in ocher jurisdictions. In par-

ticular, the recent instability

(Continued on Page TV)

Amajor international

tax planning confer-

ence will be held in

Grand Cayman November 4-

6, 1987. The conference will

present the whole spectrum of

the financial industry in the

Cayman to an audi-

ence of tax, legal and other

professional consultants and

corporate representatives from

Europe, the Far Ease, Larin

America and United Scares.

"The conference will give a

broad view of tax planning

and che advantages of the Cay-

man Tefands in everything

from tax-effective investing in

U-S. real estate, the managed

bank concept, captive insur-

ance, and much more,” said

F-rir Cnurhley, managing di-

rector of Barclays Bank (Cay-

man) and president of the

Tax Conference Covers Crucial Issues
Cayman Irlank Ranlnr*' As-

sociation, sponsors of the con-

ference.

The Cayman Islands will be

as the complete safe

haven fix asset protection and

as an ideal base far trust and

company administration. The
conference will explore such

copies as: theModem Cayman

Company Law, the "Managed

Bank” concept, the use of Cay-

man as a base fix mutual

funds and unit trusts, and cap-

tive insurance.

The conference will sug-

gest ways fix people from civ-

il-law countries to set up

ousts. With a seminar on

"Forced Heirship and the Cay-

man Solution," which is also

pertinent to civil-law jurisdic-

tions, the conference will ex-

plain che significance of the

new 1987 Trusts (Foreign Ele-

ments) Law. "The new law

makes our conference particu-

larly relevant to people from

civil-law jurisdictions in Eu-

rope or wherever " said Peter

Tomkins, chairman of the

conference organizing com-

mittee. "This is particularly

true fix tax experts and also

high net-worth individual in-

vestors from Larin America

where nor only is there no

trust law but there are also

foreign exchange controls and

economic difficulties.”

Chairing che conference

will be J. Milton Grundy, an

English barrister and presi-

dent of die International Tax

Planning Association. Other

speakers include Cayman Is-

lands Governor Alan James

Scott and Thomas Jefferson,

Financial Secretary. Anthony

Duckworth, an attorney who
inspired che new law, and

Humberto Pacheco, a senior

law partner in Costa Rica, will

discuss the new law from the

perspective of civil law coun-

tries. Peter Crook, Inspector

of Bonks, and Peter Botes, Su-

perintendent of Insurance,

will also lead discussion

groups.

...
.. : :
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A little peace of paradise.
The perfect tranquility of theCayman Islands awaits your discovery-

a special place for speda! people
Grand Cayman -CaymanBrae- Little Cayman, aCrown Colony in

the BritishWest Indies.Three make-believe Islands of unspoilt beauty

fringed by the world's finest sands -set in crystal clear waters that divers

consider an underwater paradise.

Luxury hotels like the new HyattRegency and magnificent beach

apartments.

International restaurants, golf, tennis and all water-sports including a
passenger-carrying submarine taking you to depths of 150 feet to explore

Cayman underwater;

Although uncrowded, the Islands are not remote-Cayman Airways

727-200 Jet Service operates direct from Miami, _
Houston,Tampa,Atlanta and \
KingstonJamaica into Grand Cayman. >.

One phone-call to theCayman \ \
,

Islands reservation service secures your "IT"
CaymanAirways accommodation or 'Sgs -fl" •

further information.

GUINNESS
FLIGHT

^ An island ^
makes the world
of difference

T _Tbe Guernsey-based Guinness

f Flight Global Strategy Fund was
launched in January 1985 and was a

pioneering offshore umbrella fund.

W Today it has 21 sub funds and over

f US$330 minion under management. It is

f designed to deal with the needs of the

investor in iniernaOonal markets, offering

opportunities in every investment sector.

Investment in the Fund can be made
through Guinness Mahon Cayman Trust

Limited as well as the Guernsey Mana-
gers. Since 1971 GMCT has offered

a fall rangeof banking, trust company and

1 investment management services.

\ At the heart of the Fund’s success lies

the efficient and expert currency

and liquidity management of our

advisers, Guinness Flight Global ^
Asset Management limited who ^
have more than US$1.3 billion under V
management. ’

Simple switching. The Fund nor-

mally deals onevery working day enabling

rapid switching of your investments.

Switches are subject to a small administra-

tion charge of £25 each.

Due to its offshore location, the Fund

pays aB returns to investors gross (except

to Guernsey residents).

Investments may only be made on

the baas of the prospectus.

GENERALINFORMATION \
LowCom lnitad dwges ea investmentsm the Fuad \
are only 3.53 . This is waived rampteldy cn dvert \
investmotf trfJSUOOOorniart Arena!mmgenicM lees \
tary from Q.5fc an the Kinged Currency and Mosey Fund* \
w 0.759 oc the other Flute. Custodian fee 0. 12ft. \ .

Cnuess FSghi Global Strategy Fmd Lrafied is an open- \
ended broami anpmf naxpcnled in Gocnttey. Al dare \
dasscslarabetandmiced to the OSdri List c< the Inla«»ral5l«* \
Erringe . London. As ahaayg yra thoofcl remember Cha the value of row

shares may go down a* weS as up.

. Has adnruseinem has been placed byGramme Fkgn GtaW Asset

Maruynim Lmked. Linmswt Beaten in Smriies.

For further information contact:

GuinnessMahon Cayman
Trust limited

P.O. Box 887. Georgetown,

Grand Cayman. Cayman Islands.

British West Indies.

. Telephone9*653/4 or\ ielex4305GMCTCP

Guinness Flight Fund Managers

(Guernsey) Limited
P.O. Bo* 188. La VieiBeCour.

St Peter Port Guernsey.

Channel Islands

Telephone (0481 1Z35QG (K

idex 4191284 GFFUND G
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The Key to Offshore Success

Financial Secretary
Thomas Jefferson

GIVEN die nature of

business in Cay-

man, it is not sur-

prising chat the most central

figure would be that of Finan-

cial Secretary. No single posi-

tion is more instrumental in

seeing chat all the varied pacts

of rhis complex financial in-

dustry fir together into a sin-

gle whole. Thomas Jefferson,

who has held this key post for

the past five years, talks about

the job and its responsibilities.

Will you explain the impor-

tance ofthe position of Financial

Secretary to Cayman?

Because the Inspector of

Banks and Trusts, the Super-

intendent of Insurance and the

Registrar of Companies all re-

port to him, the Financial Sec-

retary takes ultimate responsi-

bility for all aspects of

Cayman’s financial industry.

He is the spokesman to the

government fot the financial

community, and sometimes

vice versa. The Financial Sec-

retary is a member of the eco-

nomic council, which consists

of the governor, four elected

members and three officials -

—

myself, the Attorney General

and Administrative Secretary.

How doyour goals and objec-

tives, and those of thegovernment

in general, relate to Cayman's

role as an offshore financial cen-

ter?

Our aims are mainly synon-

ymous with those of the pri-

vate sector; we all wish to see

the financial sector develop so

that it will provide a good
standard of living; education

and health for the people of

dv Cayman Islands. The gov-

-xnmenc and private sector,

through various committees

which I chair, work very close-

ly together to achieve this end.

Of course our business con-

cern is to realize profit. There-

fore, on the government side

we developed a five-year plan

along with the Inspector of

Banks. This is due to expire in

1990, so we are updating it.

In 1987 the Caymans became

the largest offshorefinancial cen-

ter. Doyou nowforesee continued

growth or consolidation?

I think a period of consoli-

dation took place in 1984 and

1989 when the world’s econo-

my was not in the best shape.

It gave us a chance to look at

our weaknesses and strengths
and to formulate the direc-

tions in which we wished to

go. Now, since the latter half

of 1989, we have had an up-

surge In growth, and I think

char is likely to continue. Like

any country, we have cycles

and we are affected by the

worldwide economy, by what

happens in the United States

and the U.K. and elsewhere.

already here, holding "A” li-

cences, or unrestricted "B” li-

cences, are establishing their

own offices here, in older to

do portfolio management and

trading, etc I chink that this

will account for a lot of

growth in the next five years.

On the insurance side, I

chink the field is wide open.

While some countries have

treaties, establishing them-

selves as insurance centers

(like Barbados and hopefully

Bermuda), Cayman’s business

does not depend on a treaty

and we have grown to be the

second largest offshore captive

insurance center in the world.

Although I am more famil-

iar with the insurance crisis in

the United States, I under-

stand that the crunch is grow-

ing in the UJEC in particular

and elsewhere as well

The whole insurance busi-

ness is risky, and I think the

worldwide inability to buy in-

surance will be with us for a

long rime. But the positive

aspects of Cayman — our po-

litical stability, our links with

the UJC, our financial sup-

port industry of accountants,

lawyers, underwriting man-

agement companies— contin-

ue to make us attractive; and

we will stay that way, for years

Doyou then believe there will

be continuedgrowth in thefinan-

cial sector?

Yes, because I think the

world of finance is continu-

ously getting smaller. Of
course when you have 500

banks you ask yourself bow
many more are out there to

attract? Bur we continue to

receive inquiries and some ar-

eas char have not heavily

turned to offshore centers may
now start to do so.

The fiscal position ofthe gov-

ernment is extremely sound, with

At the same time I chink

that more use of the banks

which are already here is likely

co cake place. That will mean
increased volumes of work, an

increase in the number of

transactions flowing through

Cayman. Some of the banks

only S9 million — requiring a

debt service of only 3 cents on the

dollar. That is an extraordinary

achievement, particularly consid-

ering all the construction and

developmentgoing on in Caymdh

today. How doyou explain it?

In the world of finance, I

believe that you have to use all

of your skills and techniques

to ensure that people do not

spend more money than they

can afford and this should ap-

ply to government too. A
country earns only a certain

amount per year, and you have

to prioririsMLjhe number of

projects and ensure that a cer-

tain number are revenue earn-

It’s not only our building
that’s impressive.
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Our services are too.
Trust and Corporate Management Services

• Portfolio Management Services
• Private Banking Services

Apply for a copy of our brochure
banking with Swiss Bank & Trust Corporation in

the Cayman Islands*

Swiss Bank & Trust
Corporation Limited

a wholly owned subsidiary of Swiss Bank Corporation,

Basle, Switzerland.

Swiss Bank Building, P O Box 852, Grand Cayman, BWI.

Tel: (809) 949-7344.
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“When you have
500 banks you a$k
yourself how many
more are out there

to attract?
But we continue to
receive inquiries

and some areas
that have not

heavily turned to
offshore centers
may now start

to do so.”

ers. The Cayman government

and public have a built-in phi-

losophy char says we must bal-

ance our budget and have a

modest surplus. That means

not borrowing more than you

can afford because servicing

those loans purs a strain on

the budget.

There seems to be a desire not

to overdevdep Cayman. What

are 'the restraints?

It is correct to say that we

do not wish to overdevelop.

We are wrestling with some-

thing chat few countries in

this day and age need to think

about— growing too fast. We
are growing at a rare char is

too fast for our children to be

serviced, educated, grown up

and claim the jobs chat are

being created for them. With
a significant growth of 10 per-

cent you can wind up with

more expatriates than Cay-

manians. It is not a matter of

not wanting strangers, but of

THE
REISS

wanting to preserve whar we
all like so much about living

in the Caymans.

It is the environmental as-

pect, the traditions and ease of

life that wc are a little
1 con-

cerned about.

The Mutual Legal Assistance

Treaty has been a major develop-

ment otvr thepastyear. Willyou

explain the ramifications of the

treaty?

The move we made in 1964

to sign the "Narco” treaty

which the U.K. signed on our

behalf with the United Scares

really said to people, "If you

are dealing with drugs, do not

come co Cayman.” Nobody

warns that unsavory money

arid we are telling those In-

volved with ir that they can-

not hide behind our confiden-

tiality lawswhich is a valuable

and legitimate protection for

respectable business.

In the 1964 treaty we un-

dertake to assist the U.S. on

the investigation and prosecu-

tion of a wider range of cases

ofcommon criminality includ-

ing such offenses as insider

trading and fraudulent prac-

I dunk what has happened

is that over the period from

August 1964 when the narcot-

ics agreement came into ef-

fect, we have had a maximum
of 60 notices co assist out of

the tens of thousands of trans-

actions that have been made

here. Most of chose notices

f*me- at the beginning and

represented a backlog of cases.

Knee then the number has

tapered off dramatically, and it

is true co say that very few if

any have been coming in re-

cent days. All told, they have

added up to 64 notices, bur

very few are of recent origin.

To what specifically do you

attribute Cayman's growth?

Our stability, our tax-free

climate, our absence of restric-

tions on real estate ownership,

our currency movement, as

well as our confidentiality law,

all played important pans in

building our finanrial indus-

try.

Five years ago, when I took

office, we saw a need to look

at our regulatory systems and

the responsiveness of our leg-

islature. Wc moved on to leg-

islate regulations rhar show

we are not out for numbers

but for quality business. We
will not even accept certain,

amounts of money. At the

same time many of the banks

are now creating marketing

sections because what we
want is quality business.

I am certain there will be a

lot of growth in Cayman in

the next five or ten years, not

only from the -financial side

but also from tourism and ho-

tel development, along with

support services industry. As

you grow, you always create

the need for more growth.

ORGANISATION

THE LEADINGMANAGER Of
CAPTIVE INSURANCE COMPANIES

The new treaty makes it

dear that our financial center

is not interested in char kind

of business. We have come a

long way since the 1960s when

wc had almost nothing here.

I understand that the "assis-

tance notices

"

— requests fir in-

formation in criminal cases —
have diminished to almost zero. Is

that accurate?

“...the longest-estab-

lished, by some measures

largest and dearly most

prominent factor in the

whole captive scene**...

Do you want to invest money
in the Cayman Islands?

—Financing—Real Estate—Any Investment

If so, contact us...
X

McNamee Assoc. Ltd.

77m newfinancial brokerage and
firm whose key personnel have ar im«eslmenl firm whose key personnel have a

wealth of experience in die Cayman financial scene

Captive Insurance
\

Company Reports.

r.O. Ban 1866. Georee Town Trim Building Vest Bij Road,
Gnnd Cayman. B.W.I. Telephone: (809) 94-97464. Telex: 4473+

Regulations

Minus

the Red Tape
‘TXTTHAT is the pur-

\ Y / pose oE an In-

yf\ spector of

Banks in a place withour tax-

ation or foreign exchange con-

trols, where confidentiality is

protected by law and freedom

from restriction is the hall-

mark of a successful financial

services industry?

The answejTis simple. The
_

regulatory role is one of the
1

most important factors in the

success of Cayman as an off-

shore financial center. The In-

spector of Banks is loaned

temporarily to Cayman
through rhe International

Monetary Fund with the ob-

jective of developing Cayman

as a major banking center

with standards as high as any

other center in the world.

There are also, as always,

administrative problems to

consider. Cayman has about

909 banks but, of these, only

64 have an actual physical

presence. The remainder oper-

ate outside the island, where

the majoriry are branches' or

subsidiaries of major banks.

It is noticeable that those

coming to Cayman are the

major international banks. It

is not impossible for small

private banks, but it is not as

veloped a momentum -which^.

seems to be almost self-perpet-

uating.

Some 39 banks have come
to Cayman over the past year.

Peter Crook, the
Inspector ofBanks

Others were lost, mainly due

to consolidation or mergers;

none left because of dissatis-

faction. On the contrary, the

more Cayman tightens up the

regulatory system, the more

the big banks come.

The Inspector of Banks is

there to protect depositors,

and to make sure that all the

banks that come into the Cay-

man Islands are prudent. At

deregulation in many countries,

the "big bang,’' and 24 hour

tradinglet toan increasedaware-

ness of offshorefinancial centers?

The perception of the off-

shore financial center is grow-

ing among governments.

They are realizing that this is

something that will be with

us for a long time: Even the

UJC and the UJS. are looking

for some of the offshore busi-

-What about the depth of in-

ternationalfinance? Does all this

contribute to the awareness of

Cayman?

In the global world of fi-

nance, you cannot operate just

from the metropolitan coun-

tries. For banks it has co do

with global competitiveness.

In tbc case of insurance, the

real reason is very simple.

There is too much red cape in

the major countries. It has

become so expensive, compa-

nies need a department just to

handle governmental forms.

“Together with its

very stable
government.
Cayman has
developed a

momentum which
seems to be almost
self-perpetuating. ’ ’

easy. There are only eight

banks servicing the local mar-

ket: The number is restricted

so chat Cayman does not be-

come over-banked.

Cayman has become rhe

largest offshore financial cen-

ter today. It has 20 of the top

29 banks in the world. Instead

of bringing in more and more

banks, it is embarking on a

policy of consolidation. Those

already there are experiencing

growth of assets and expan-

sion of services. The banks,

with total assets of some $200

billion, are growing overall at

a rate of 19 percent per year.

Together with its very stable

government, Cayman has de-

thc same time, he must not

add to the very red tape they

are seeking co avoid.

So the law has divided the

industry into three categories.

For major foreign banks bead-

quartered outside Cayman, re-

sponsibility lies with the head

office. In the case of the sec-

ond group — subsidiaries

with a physical presence in

Cayman — joint responsibil-

ity is shared by the Inspector

of Banks and head office su-

pervisors. In the case of pri-

vate banks the entire supervi-

sory responsibility lies with

the Inspector in Cayman.

— Peter Crook,
Inspector of Banks.

CAPTIVE INSURANCE

COMPANIES

MANAGED IN

GRAND CAYMAN
by

TRANSNATIONAL

RISK

MANAGEMENT LTD.

A Member Company of
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Transnational Risk Managwranl UdL

P.o. Bax 69, Grand Cayman, B.W.I.
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MAPLES & CALDER
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Capturing the Captives

Ul'ilL very recently

(he world of off-

shore captive insur-

ance -was not only an extreme-

ly specialized market, but also

a highly exclusive one. Al-

though dating back to the

1920s the concept of the cap-

tive; that is, a company setting

up its own insurance company
for the sole purpose of insur-'

ing. itself, was only used by a

handful of the largest multina-

tional corporations in the

world.

Today, however, the prac-

tice' extends not only to most
' large corporations, but also to

hundreds of smaller compa-

nies and even individual pro-

fessionals. usually coming to-

gether in a -group, to set up

their own insurance company.

With the nec worth (or capi-

talization) of all Cayman cap-

tives now $LI billion, and

annual premium income ap-

proaching $3 billion, risk

managers around the world

are flocking to benefit from

the many advantages of the

Cayman offshore insurance in-

dustry.

According to -Peter Bares,

the superintendent of insur-

ance in the Cayman Islands,

the sudden popularity of the

captive insurance company is

a reflection of the mote or less

permanent change in the

worldwide insurance industry,

making traditional insurance

marjgcts-expensive and unre-

sponsive to many risk manag-

ers’ needs.

In 1979 Cayman enacted its

Insurance Law changing Cay-

man from a non-regulacod in-

surance environment to a reg-

ulated one.

"The world insurance mar-

ket is changing mace rapidly

and radically than most mar-

ket observers can ever remem-

ber," said Mr. Bates, who was
underwriter for a Lloyd’s Syn-

dicate before coming to Cay-

man in 1984. "The soft market

has disappeared, I chink, for a

very long time, and the mar-

ket is set for a period of great-

ly reduced capacity and esca-

lating premiums.”

Indeed, most insurance ex-

ecutives believe that the cycle

will never come full circle to

the easier premium terms pri-

or to the great insurance crisis

of 1984.

In char crisis many risk

managers found themselves

unable to purchase certain

kinds of insurance at any
Peter Bates
Superintendent ofInsurance

“The sudden
popularity of the
captive insurance
company is a

reflection of change
in the worldwide

insurance
industry.”

price. The most publicized

cases concerned medical mal-

practice insurance. Horror sto-

ries such as the last malprac-

tice insurer pulling out of

South Florida left doctors,

hospitals, and ocher high-risk

professionals with no place to

rum. Similarly, corporate in-

surance for directors’ liability

and a whole hose of others

faced exorbitant premiums

and, in some cases, the Likeli-

hood of no coverage at all

What Is a Trust?

MANY investors are

still uncertain

about what a trust

is and how it is used. This is

due, in part, to die unique

conceptofCommon Law hcri-

tage in Britain and die Com-

monwealth. In civil law juris-

dictions, covering most of

Europe and Larin America,

die concept is alien. Countries

in those regions do not recog-

nize the practice of transfer-

ring ownership to a third par-

ty so that property may be

pieserved for beneficiaries,

which is the principle behind

any trusc

The Cayman Islands is

banc to over 20,000 active

trusts. These are generally es-

tablished by individuals that

need to protea their family

and heirs, or by multinational

organizations seeking to pro-

tect their business assets.

The crust is considered one

of the most flexible instru-

ments of financial planning

available offshore. Most pen-

sion funds and charities have

their funds held by trustees.

Personal investors can diversi-

fy their portfolios by investing

in mutual funds which are

structured as "unit trusts.”

Trusts can be established ei-

ther by will for heirs or "'ntcr

vivos.” The latter makes pro-

visions which are active dur-

ing the life of the settlor. Of
course the crust is based on a

deed which outlines the wish-

es and intentions of the set-

tlor. Even in the so-called "dis-

cretionary trust,” which gives

the professional trustee the

right to decide how to invest

the fund and how to disburse

it to beneficiaries, the deed can

be explicit and detailed.

"The trust’s usefulness in a

tax env ironment is that you

can segregate yourself from

jour own assets,” said Peter

Tomkins, president of Cay-

man National Bank. Until re-

cently the irony has been that

chose most in need of protec-,

cion against exchange control

and risk of expropriation are

to be found in developing

countries chat do not recog-

nize the trust as an investment

tooL

To remedy the problem, a

new law was enacted in the

Cayman Islands this year. It

states that "the law applicable

to the disposition or transfer

of assets to a Cayman- Islands

trust shall be Cayman Islands

law irrespective of the. domi-

cile of the settlor.”

According to Anthony Tra-

vers of the law firm Maples

and Calder, a problem may
exist where several jurisdic-

tions are involved. Foe exam-

ple, some countries have laws

such as forced heirship provi-

sions or exchange controls

which in certain cases could

override Cayman law.

' wherever the crust is ad-

ministered, Cayman Island*

law prevails,” said Mr. Tra-

vers. "However, this presup-

poses chat assets actually be

transferred to the Cayman Is-

lands trustee. Rx example, if

Peruvian law says that you

may not transfer assets, where

the Law will not assist is where

the grantor has not transferred

his assets. Therefore Peru be-

comes the dominant jurisdic-

tion. Now, if the assets are

already outside Peru, say the

grantor has business in New
York and his assets are never

repatriated to Peru, then, we
believe, our law is effective.

Then the question is whether

It was the bottom of the

last insurance cycle, and insur-

ance companies were losing a

lot of money, especially with

the phenomenal awards that

courts were granting to mal-

practice and other claimants.

In 1984 the whole market

changed. Rates went way up

and hundreds of companies

pulled out of certain risk areas

altogether.

An alternative to the newly

expensive insurance, called

the "deep pocket theory,” in-

spired a whole space of captive

insurance companies to be set

up offshore, and the Cayman
Islands became one of che fast-

est growing offshore captive

insurance markets.

There are now 435 captive

insurance companies estab-

lished in Cayman. Their aver-

age capitalization is $1-2 mil-

lion and their average

premium income is $3-4 mil-

lion. The largest, with capital-

ization of $730 million, is a

joint association of 40 or 50

Fortune 500 companies.

Simultaneously, a support

services industry second to

none has grown up in Cay-

man, including the vital posi-

tion of superintendent of in-

surance, the ten largest

accounting firms in the world

(including all of the UA. "big

eight”), a number of highly

prestigious and wdl-connecr-

ed legal firms, a sophisticated

banking industry with access

to all international currency

markets, and 31 foil-service un-

derwriting management firms.

Some of che latter indude

Johnson & Higgins, Marsh

McClellan
,
The Transnational

Group, which is a subsidiary

of the Reiss Organization of

Shannon, Ireland, and Samuel

Montagu & Go., which is part

of the Midland Bank Group of

Great Britain.

"During the two liability

crises of 1975 and 1964 the

the New York courts would

apply Penman lawor Cayman
Islands law to che case. In a

third example, where assets.'

(cash, negotiable securities,

share certificates, promissory

noces, bonds, etc.) are trans-

ferred to the Cayman trustee,

then we believe Cayman Is-

lands law is of substantial ben-

efit.”

Gvil law jurisdictions do
not distinguish between the

legal owner of assets and the

beneficial owner of assets.

"Partof what this law is doing

is making the Cayman law not

responsible for the laws of

other jurisdictions,” said Mr.

Travers* partner, Andrew

Jones.

This new law is also benefi-

cial to common law jurisdic-

tions which have exchange

control laws. "We consider

che Trusts (Foreign Elements)

Law a brilliant piece of legisla-

tion which gives relief to

thousands of investors with

assets outside their own coun-

tries who would stand to lose

those hard-earned assets be-

cause of restrictive and penal-

izing laws,” Mr. Tomkins

said.

At Cayman National we’re more than just

a safe harbour for your money

jfor centuries Cayman .

has been a seafaring nation

little known by the outside

world. Today, it's one of

the world’s leading offshore

cenrres.

Cayman National Cor-

poration grew out of a

need for an independent.

Caymanian-owned finan-

cial institution. If offers a

wide range of services including

banking thnnigh Cayman National

Bank; trustee and company man-

agement throughCayman Overseas

Trusr; stock broking and invest-

ment management through

Cayman Securities and domestic

and captive insurance management

through Cayman General lnsur-

In the Isle of Man, de-

posit, trustee, corporate

management and invest-

ment services are available

through Caymanx Trust.

For more information or

a copy ofCayman National

Corporation’s annual re-

port contact: The Presi-

dent, Cayman National

Corporation,PO Box 1097,

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands,

BWI. Phone(809) 949 4655. Telex

CP4313CNBANK Fax(809)9498203

CAtMANhUTtCNALCCEtFORAnCMlTD

'mainstrecti companies suf-

fered major losses. Their reac-

tion was to wipe out certain

policies, regardless of past ex-

perience with particular cli-

ents. As a result, major corpo-

rations and insures made

heavy commitments in joint

venture operations,'* said

Donald Westmoreland, presi-

dent of die Cayman Under-

writing Managers Association

and managing director of

Transnational Risk Manage-

ment limited.

"There seems little likeli-

hood that those organizations

will be persuaded to abandon

their captive insurance compa-

nies in the foreseeable future,

haring once again suffered che

extreme cyclical behavior of

conventional markets.”

While small insurees need

che solidity of a big company,

the large company is solvent

enough co rely on its own
captive insurance. This then

creates lower administrative

costs as well as lower premi-

ums. Secondly, it enables a

captive to go to international

"wholesale markets” for its re-

insurance.

A captive, which is a whol-

ly owned subsidiary of its par-

ent, insures the entire needs of

the parent and then turns

around and buys reinsurance.

Cash flow benefits accrue

since premiums are paid quar-

terly and can be invested for

the interim. The captive also

earns commission from the re-

insurance company.

Most important, the cap-

tive gives the insuree a degree

of flexibility unavailable else-

where. "If you own your own
insurance company, you can

write the insurance you

want,” said Donald West-

moreland.”

"Sharing risks is the es-

sence of insurance,” said Mr.

Westmoreland. "When the

big corporations insure their

corporations through a joint

venture captive, they can then

turn to the joint venture cap-

tive formost reinsurance. This

is the scacc-of-the-art end of

Global Banking Stimulates

Offshore Business

Georgetown: fast becoming

BOTH in the microcos-

mic sense, where a

need arose fa inter-

nationalized financial manage-

ment, and in the maaocosmic
sense, which included the be-

ginnings of the international

debt crisis in 1982, the off-

shoe financial industry is

playing an increasingly indis-

pensable role in global bank-

ing.

"Tr is a noticeable develop-

ment thar chose financial in-

stitutions now coming co che

Caymans are the major inter-

national banks as opposed to

the small, private banks" said

Peter Crook. Inspector of

Banks in Georgetown, the

capital on Grand Cayman.

This year the three largestJap
anese banks (which are also

the three Largest banks in the

world) and four Furnish banks

set up operations in Cayman.

They came not only because

their chief rivals came, but

also because as banks become

more and more competitive

they wanted to conducr their

business in the most profit-

able location without prob-

lems.

Cayman offers specific ad-

vantages to multinational

banks. Fa example, the Cay-

man Islands does not place

demands on reserve require-

ments. And bankers also find

a gtobal center.

it convenient co be located in

che same time zone as New
Yak sc tivir they can trade

around che clock; when che

Tokyo marker is closed. New
Yak is trading and vice-vcrsa.

According ro Mr. Crook,

investors are beginning to

keep money offshore in Cay-

man not so much for the tax

benefits, but for the financial

security the Cayman Islands

offers. For example, a South

American who prefers to keep

his assets out of South Ameri-

ca will deposit them in the

Cayman branch of a South

American bank.

A recent article in The

Economist reported char the

Caymanian law firm of Ma-

ples and Gilder helped form a

Japanese consortium of banks

ro write off the banks' Third-

World debt through securiti-

zation. The move was part of

the trend ro move debt off the

banks’ books into the hands of

investors.

Another innovative instru-

ment was created by
Schroder's Bank in Cayman,

to repackage Perpetual Float-

ing Rare Notes, when that $18

billion market collapsed earli-

er this year. As the arrange-

ment stands, holders of these

notes borrow the principle

and are not required to pay it

back, although they pay the

interest in perpetuity.

Although an article which

appeared in the Intertutionai

Herald Tribune on August 10

reported that there were no

buyers foe these expensive

notes, analysts believe that the

project itself was not faulty,

but only premature. Accord-

ing to the IHT article, "the

concept was che most far-

reaching plan to date” co deal

with the collapse of that

market.

"This kind of creative in-

strument is a by-product of

our coming of age and having

achieved recognition," said

Peter Tomkins, president of

Cayman National Bank.

As enormous as the off-

shore financial markets have

become, the feeling of partner-

ship as opposed to aggressive

competition prevails. Most

crust companies have their

networks and contacts

through other jurisdictions

and all trust companies pro-

vide investment services.

"Since interest rates came

down, there is more incentive

to invest, and so this is where

our security company comes

in,” said Mr. Sharaf al Hassan,

manager of the Bank of Credit

and Commerce (BCQ).

"The fact that there is no

capital gains tax or profit tax

is of course the prime motive

fa being here," said Richard

Fear, managing director of

Morgan Grenfell. "At first

you would get private inves-

tors setting up trusts, but you

wouldn't get large capital

market transactions, such as

issuing floating rate notes,

through a Cayman entity"

Mr. Fear added. "Those lands

of products were only issued

in the major financial centers.

Now we have die lawyers and

bankers capable of this kind of

sophistication, and the issues

are being made here”

BCCI Holdings
(LUXEMBOURG) SA

39 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

December31 Capital Fund US$ Total Assets US$

1986 US$ 1,470 million 17,500 million

BCC Group now has Offices in 72 Countries

Bank of Credit and Commerce International Group has come to be
known as a local bank, internationally- a bridge between the developing

and the developed countries. Contact us at any of our offices in the

following countries:

Argentina

Australia

Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh

Barbados
Botswana
Brazil

Cameroon
Canada
China
Cblombia
Cote d’Ivoire

Cyprus
Djibouti

Egypt
France

Gabon

Germany (West) Macau Sierra Leone
Ghana Malaysia Spain

Gibraltar Maldives Sri Lanka
Grand Cayman Mauritius Sudan
Hong Kong Monaco Swaziland

India Morocco Switzerland

Indonesia Netherlands Thailand

Isle ofMan Netherlands Antilles Togo
Italy Niger Trinidad & Tobago
Jamaica Nigeria Turkey
Japan Oman UAE
Jordan Pakistan United Kingdom
Kenya Panama Uruguay
Korea (South) Paraguay USA
Kuwait Philippines Venezuela

Lebanon Portugal Yemen (South)

Liberia Senegal Zambia
Luxembourg Seychelles Zimbabwe
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Business
on the
Beach

TttJRISM. while ex-

traordinarily success-

ful in cbe Cayman

Islands, is somewhat of a mis-

nomer. For 430,000 viators

each year cbe islands are a

place to do pretty much as the

locals do. That means living

in the attractive condomini-

ums that stretch along the

powder-soft sands of Seven

Mile Beach, dining on mari-

nated conch and turtle dishes,

and, most of all, diving and

snorkeling.

The country is made up of

three islands. Cayman Brae

with a total population of 74

people. Little Cayman and

Grand Cayman, the largest.

No one can visir without suc-

cumbing to the lure of their

underwater environs.

What Saint Moritz is to

siding. Cayman is to scuba

diving — an aficionado's

dream. For hot

-

swimmers, the

Atlantic submarine dives

1,000 leer among the grouper

and bright blue angel fish.

Despite the relaxed atmo-

sphere, development is taking

place. This year saw the open-

ing of two multi-million dol-

lar world class hotels — the

Hyatt and Treasure Island —
as well as the {12 million

refurbishing of the Holiday

Inn.

With 20,000 companies

registered in the Cayman Is-

lands and over 500 bonks, a

large number of executives axe

able to combine business with

pleasure. Several bankers even

actribtice some of the recent

upsurge in business to the ex-

ceptional tourist accommoda-

The most remarkable thing

about the Hyatt is its style—
more 1880s than 1987. No one

would guess that it had its

official opening last April.

The pale blue facades of its

buildings surround a pleasure

garden of walks and fountains.

Its golf course, designed by

Jack Nicklaus, caters both to

hotel guests and the members

of The Britannia Club who
own villas and condominiums

on the vast acreage of the

premises.

Britannia's villas and town

bouses are being developed by

Ellesmere, a subsidiary of

AGRA Industries, one of the

foremost diversified public

companies in Canada Britan-

nia also owns the Hyatt, and

Hyarr in rum manages the

villas for their owners. Ac-

cording to Roly Guenetce,

vice president of operations

for Ellesmere, the Britannia

offers "an opportunity to in-

vest in some of the most valu-

able property in die world,”

with cbe added attraction of

Hyatt’s management and. the

absence of taxes in Cayman.

Development is perhaps

the most beared issue in the

extremely low-key political

life of Cayman. Thar is, how
much to develop, how quickly

to do so and what to allow.

"One-third of ' all our tourists

come Go snorkel or dive,” ex-

plained Eric Bergstrom, the

government’s director of tour-

ism- "Now there is a tremen-

dous increase in other activi-

ties, nightlife and sports like

tennis and golf. There are a

number of full-service resorts

with scores of activities.

Hotel development has

been accompanied by an in

crease in airline services, in

eluding daily Eastern Airlines

flights from Miami and

Northwest's service four rimes

a week from Memphis.

But Cayman Airways still

greets the traveler with a wel-

coming turn punch and the

soothing strains of Caymanian

style calypso. There arc also

scheduled services bom Hous-

ton, Tampa, Atlanta and char-

ters from New York and Phil-

adelphia.

Before che advene of the

large hotels, most tourists

stayed in the condominium

units clustered on West Bay

Beach. The atmosphere there

is reminiscent of another eta,

with the conservative West

India dub set far back on a

palm tree-lined drive.

Quiet, self-contained places

such as the Tortuga Qub on

die East End specialize in div-

ing and fishing and cater to

the sports-minded. On the

North End, there are cbe Cay-

man Kal and Villa Caribe ho-

tels. Ac Rum Point, die Re-

treat and Driftwood Village

both offer apartment accom-

modation.

Cayman boasts breathtaking

beaches and worid-dass
hotels, Rke the new, 235-
room Hyatt Regency.

Cayman Brae has some tru-

ly lovely little hotels such as

Tietra Beach, Brae Reef Beach

and the Bucaneer. All of these

have professional dive opera-

tions. Little Cayman, accord-

ing to Eric Bergstrom, has the

finest Bone fishing in the

world. In little Cayman, peo-

ple stay at the Southern Cross

Qub, Pirates Point (whose

owner, a gourmet chef, works

wonders with the local sea-

food), and Sam McCoy's Div-

ing Lodges. They all have six

to eight rooms as well as bars

and restaurants.

Most important, however,

is the atmosphere in Cayman:

the picturesque harbor and

streets of Georgetown; the

town squarewith its charming,

obelisk clock and uninterrupt-

ed views of the sea.

THE CAYMAN ISLANDS
OFFSHORE FINANCIAL CENTER
What do we offer?

• A British colony with social and political stability.

• Complete absence from direct taxation.

• State-of-the-art telecommunications.

• No restriction on currency movements.

• A professional community skilled in banking, law,

accountancy, trusts, company management,

and reinsurance.

• Daily air service from the US by Cayman Airways

and two US airlines.

What business do we welcome?
• Clean, legitimate business seeking a safe and confidential

base of operations in a sunny climate of free enterprise.

Who have already found us?

• Forty of the world’s 50 biggest banks.

• The Big Eight international accountancy firms.

• Multinational corporations.

• World-renowned trust companies.

• Legal firms with attorneys internationally qualified.

• Over 380 insurance companies.

• Over 17,000 registered companies.

Where are the Cayman Islands?

• About 500 miles south of Miami, Florida— only just

over an hour on a Cayman Airways 727.

How do you get more information on us?

Write or call

Government Information Services, Tower Building,

Grand Cayman, BW1. Tel: (809) 94-98092.

Cayman Islands Government Office in the UK,
17B Curzon Street, Mayfair,

London W1Y 7FE. Tel: 01-408-2482.

International Treaties

Endorse Cayman Status
^T^HERE arc dearies and

I there are treaties,

JL and che Mutual Le-

gal Assistance Treaty should

noc be confused with others

such as the Tax Information

Exchange Agreement or Dou-

ble Taxation Treaties.

Whar is absolutely exclud-

ed from the Caymanian treaty

is tax information. Cayman

does not consider non-pay-

ment of taxes a crime since

there ate no taxes of any land

in the Cayman Islands. Cay-

man is defined as "a non-tax

jurisdiction and financial cen-

ter.” The economy is based on
rhar Breech of confidentiality

is considered a criminal act.

Non-payment of taxes is not.

The second type of txeaty

Cayman most definitely does

not have is a double taxation

treaty. Double taxation trea-

ties stipulate char a company

will not be taxed in two coun-

tries at the same time. These

bilateral treaties allow busi-

nesses to be taxed by thecoun-

try with cbe lower, usually

negligible cares.

But now that cbe United

States has let such treaties

lapse, the shell companies are

caking down their brass plates.

Cayman’s trust and banking

industry, however, is riot

based on a tax loophole.

"One of the great strengths

of Cayman was our decision

not to become dependent

upon a tax treaty, because

then you can be held to ran-

som,*’ said Richard Pear of

Morgan GrenfclL "With the

disappearance of cbe treaty in

the Netherlands Antilles, che

whale reason foe business col-

lapsed. People went there be-

cause of the treaty. They come

here because of cbe business

we do.”

The Mutual Legal Assis-

tance Treaty which was signed

by che UJL, Cayman and

Uniced States on July 3, 1987

(although the Ufi. Senate has

yet to ratify it) exchanges in-

formation only in cases rh flr

are mutually considered a

rriminal offense.

The prototype of this trea-

ty, the Narcotic Drugs Law of

1984, was an important step

by che Cayman Islands in its

efforts not to allow its tax-

haven facilities to be used by

persons involved in narcotic

(Continued from Page I)

of Panama has contributed to

Cayman gains.

Underpinning Caymanian

stability is the continued com-

mitment of the people, and

consequently the government,

to remain a British crown col-

ony. The Caymans ceded from

Jamaica when the lanes be-

came independent in 1962. An
investigation by the United

Nations decolonization com-

mittee concluded chat there

was no interest in the Cayman
Ularvk; for a change in colo-

nial status. That attitude re-

mains today.

Caymanian bankers cite

several reasons for the success

they have experienced. These

indude an ideal location only

an hour’s flight foam Miami

and in the same rime zone as

New York, no tax on income

or capital or profits or proper-

ty, no estate or legacy duty or

inheritance tax, no exchange

control restricting the Sow of

money in or out of the coun-

try, no tax treaties, and some

of che best communications

systems available anywhere.

"We can partially explain

our growth by the multi-mil-

lion dollar investment chat

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL
TAX PLANNING CONFERENCE IN

GRAND
CAYMAN

A Modem Financial Centre

4th - 6th November 1987

This 2 ‘/j day conference will examine the wide range of

professional and financial services available in Grand
Cayman, review recent and proposed important new
legislation, and introduce the concept of trusts for resi-

dents ofcivil-law countries. The speakers are internation-

ally known experts on Taxation, Trusts and Corporation

Law. They will examine and explain how the Cayman
Islands can cater forthe needs ofTax and Estate Planners,
and modem Financial Engineers. A comprehensive
anatomy of a Financial Centre whose time has come.

Special Topics

• Modern Cayman Company Law
• The ‘Managed Bank’ concept

• Cayman Trust for UK Residents

• US Grantor Trusts

Tax-effective investing in the USA and

Canada
• Trusts and Settlors from Civil-Law

countries

• Forced Heirship and the Cayman Solution

• Cayman/USA Mutual Legal Assistance

Treaty
• Modem Emergency Provisions -

The Peripatetic Way
• Exchange of Information between Tax

Authorities

• Government Treaty Shopping

• USA Disclosure Requirements
• The Perfect Base for Mutual Funds and Unit
Trusts

• A Proven Domicile for Captive Insurance

Companies

For a reservation form and fact sheet please mail

the completed coupon to: European Study Conferences

Limited, Douglas House, Queen's Square. Corby.

NorthanLs NN17 1PL, United Kingdom. Telephone
(0536) 204224. Fax (0536) 204218. Telex 341543
CORWKS G. Reservations can be made by telephone,

telex or fax. Cheques should be made payable to Cayman
Islands Bankers Association. The fee is US$550 per per-

son. An admission letter will be forwarded to each dele-

gate. Administered by European Study Conferences Li-

mited. Sponsored by the Cayman Islands Bankers Associ-

ation.
. „„„

drug dealings. The Mutual Le-

gal Assistance Treaty adds

ocher crimes to the list of

those that require sharing in-

formation.

"The treaty covers all crime

mutually considered a crime.

However, there arc several ob-

scure areas in this,” said Peter

Tomkins, president of Cay-

man National Bonk "For ex-

ample, Cayman has no securi-

ties legislation per sc, and

therefore we have no legisla-

tion making insider trading a

crime. But insider trading can

be considered fraud, and fraud

is most definitely a crime in

Cayman. Fraud as a crime ver-

sus incidw trading as a crime,

is really a matter of degree and

will need to be defined on a

case by case basis.”

Initially there was opposi-

tion and much skepticism

over the new law. Fearing that

it might conflict with the im-

portant confidential Relation-

ship Preservation Law, the

Chamber of Commerce re-

served comment until it saw

the law in action.

They now seem favorably

impressed. According to Fi-

nancial Secretary Thomas Jef-

"Our regulatory system is

second to none, and that gives

the wodd’s financial commu-
nity total confidence chat we
are squeaky dean and as shel-

tered from shaky businesses

and bank failure as is humanly

posable,” said Peter Tomkins,

president and chairman of the

Cayman National Bank

The number of registered

banks and their assets ace only

the base from which a rapidly

diversifying industry has tak-

en shape. It is in £icr the use

to which bankers and inves-

tors, both institutional and

private, are putting their Cay-

man Island business that has

brought offshore banking inro

die worldwide marketplace.

"We’re moving away from

our early role as just a tax

haven,” said Mr. Fean "Now
we’re more than just a place

where you can shelter money.

We’re a place where you can

actually do business.”

Guiness Mahon, for in-

stance, provides a full spec-

trum of banking, oust, compa-

ny and international invest-

ment management services.

Butterfield’s Bank, a' retail

bonk, specializes in UJKL bond
markets and Europaper. Roy
West, another Cayman-regis-

tered bonk, carers especially to

high net-wordi private inves-

tors, The Bonk of Credit and

Commerce (BCG) is develop-

ing a trading Boor there.

Swiss Bank’s specialty, ac-

cording to its managing direc-

tor, Fred Muller, is private

banking. "Our clients can in-

vest in any currency in bonds.

ferson, "In the year since the

treaty was signedwc have had

one of the largest growth peri-

ods in our- history. After die

treaty was signed, the throe

largest Japanese Banks estab-

lished a presence here, along

with others from Europe and
T *rjr> America. In amf
period we grew to be the larg-

est offshore banking center

and che second hugest center

for offshore captive insurance

companies after Bermuda. In-

ternational bankers appreciate

cmr self regulatory positions.”

This sentiment was echoed

by Anthony Travers ofthe law
firm Maples arid Calder. "This

was pardy because ofevents in

other jurisdictions,” be said.

"But it is also due to the

legitimizing factor of Cayman
entering into cbe Mutual le-

gal Assistance Treaty. The
message due comes across

from this treaty is that we
don’t have anything to bide. It

distinguishes us from other

offshore centers,” he added

"The very tagplayers in die

financial scene—the 300 reg-

istered banks, the investment

bonks, the finance houses of

London, New York, Tokyo—
now have a very easy job of

selling Cayman,” Mr. Travers
explained "Compared with

other offshore havens* it is

known as the legitimate one.”

Cable and Wireless has made.

in die country,” said Richard

Fear, managing director of

Morgan Grenfell (Cayman)

Ltd "And we credit our gov-

ernment foe its policy to stim-

ulate rhar investment. The
fret that we can sit in front of

a Reuters screen and trade

anywhere in die world is very

exciting. It is what has

changed us from a passive

marker co a very active one.”

Another major factor

which has contributed to Cay-

man’s financial SUCCESS

about which Caymanian bank-

ers are in unanimous agree-

ment is the level of regulation

that is guaranteed by the In-

spector of Banks.

securities— Swiss francs, Eu-

robonds, yen, anything,” Mr.

Muller said
v

Morgan Grenfell is actively

engaged in T-ai-in American

debt transactions. The bank

manages funds for its inves-

tors and, in particular, advises

its clients on mergers and ac-

quisitions and the floatation

of shares.

Maples and Older, a high-

ly prestigious law firm, is han-

dling dieJapanese consortium

Hwr if wnwiliTing Hiwr Tjrin

American debt through the

Cayman Islands. According to

Anthony Travers the firm

handle* three to five $100 mil-

lion transactions on average

per week.

Aall Bank carets to a very

finite 1marker secured through

private, selective referral. Sim-

ilarly, Transocean Bank,

owned by SlC Johnson of Ra-

•cine, Wisconsin, handles the

Euxopaper for tbe clients of its

Geneva-based affiliate, Frank

8cGe, who wanted to distance

their deposits from any fur-

ther movement towards so-

cialism in Europe and hold

them closer to the North

American market.

Washington Bank on the

other hand is looking foe the

middle investor with the

$10,000 to $20,000 deposit.

TheCayman National Bank is

a small, publicly owned com-

pany controlled exclusively by

Caymanian nationals with a

trust company, a securities op-

eration and a 36 percent share

in an insurance company.

To ensure that the pace of

growth remains steady, the

Caymanian legislature has en-

acted several new pieces of

legislation. In addition to the

Mutual Legal Assistance Trea-

ty, the new legislation in-

dudes two important laws

that ate expected to bolster

business even mote. These are

the Trusts (Foreign Elements)

Law and an amendment to the

Companies Law. The legisla-

tion is expected to increase the

usefulness of the Cayman Is-

lands to civil law jurisdictions,

particularly in Larin America.

cf adpertamg stetton

was written by

Linda Sbak

Haskins Seis

Our services indude Audit,

Accounting, EDP and
General Consulting.

Our Trust Company provides

Offshore Corporate

Management and Trustee
Services.

Deioitte Haskins & Sells
P.O. Box 1787. Grand Cayman, B.W.I.

Tel: (809) 949-7500 Telex: 4333 RHBCO CP Fax: (809) S4S-8238
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S Hie Taste of Fresh Orange Juice

A World on a Grain of Sand
WASHINGTON (WP) — Two marine biologist has discovered a

world in a grain of sand. In this case, the world is a colony of tiny animals
called bryozoans that attach themselves to a grain of sand .underwater
and live out their lives— feeding, growing, reproducing— on a single

sand grain.

Bryozoans, which constitute a phylum of their own, are sometimes
called moss animals because they live most of their lives clustered

together in thick patches fastened underwater to solid surfaces such as
rocks and boat hulls.

Electrochemistry to PreserveTitanic’s Relics

WASHINGTON (WP)— Cornell University food scientists said that

despite state-of-tbe-art chemical analyses, they still do not know why
fresh-squeezed orange juice tastes better than the canned, bottled or
frozen versions.

Huy have, however, been able to rule out limonene, a volatile (rapidly
evaporating) substance in the oils of fresh-squeezed juice that most
processors bad thought accounted for the difference. However, they have
isolated several other volatile elements that do seem to account for the
flavor difference.

The Cornell researchers, Anna Belle Marin and Terry £. Acree,
disproved the limonene theory by asking volunteers to sniff several odors
issuing from a special analytic device that separated out the rhamirai

components of juice and pumped them out one at a time Although
limonene at high concentrations has a lemony smell, volunteers could
barely detect it at the levels that exist in juice.

Antibiotics and Salmonella Bisks
CHICAGO (UPI)—The practice of putting antibiotics in animal feed

to promote livestock growth may be creating resistant strains of Salmo-
nella bacteria that will be difficult to treat in future outbreaks.

Scientists from the federal Centers for Disease Control reported in the

Journal of the American Medical Association that they have noticed a
marked increase in the prevalence of antibiotic resistant Salmonella, a
bacteria found in milk and meat products and a common cause of food
poisoning. Typically confined to the digestive tract, salmonellosis causes
diarrhea, abdominal cramps, vomiting and fever.

Swiss mode, synonymous
with elegance and perfection

The new hexagonal collection

an ultra-slim fighter with two

.

gas reserves and exclusive

writing todh.

CARAN <JACHE
CENEVE

P.O. Box 169 • CH-1226 Thonex-Genfcve

T$l. (022) 480204 - Telex 418570 eda • Fax (022) 4984 12

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

FI ARJS—Whether it was moral-
ly right to recover objects from

the Titanic is a question of debate
between those who believe the

ship’s resting place two and a half

miles under the Atlantic should be
left inviolate and those who believe

the pubb'c has a right to see at least

a few of the tens of thousands of

objects scattered in and around the

wreck.

But now that the first objects

have been brought to the surface,

the question has become a scientif-

ic one of how to preserve them.

This week, more than 800 arti-

facts recovered during a two-

month French-American expedi-

tion that ended earlier this month
were brought to the research lab-

oratories of Electricity de France

(EDF), the state electricity utility,

where they will be subjected to a
lengthy electrochemical process of

restoration and conservation.

As long as the objects axe kept in

salt water they will remain in the

*a«n» state in which they were
found on the ocean flora:. But if

exposed to the air, they would
crumble to dust within days or

hours.

This is because salts that have

penetrated the metal react with hy-

drogen and oxygen in the atmo-

sphere to form highly corrosive hy-

drochloric acid. Other
contamination is caused by hy-

droxides, oxychlorides, carbonates

and sulfides.

EDFs laboratory, housed in a

cavernous factory in Saint-Denis,

an industrial suburb north of Paris,

has developed remarkably effective

methods of electrolysis to leach the

contaminating chemicals out of ar-

chaeological reties.

After treatment, tbe objects can

be exposed safely to the air and
preserved with classic museum
methods, such as the application of

waxes and sealants.

Electrolysis is a means of pro-

ducing chemical changes by pass-

ing a controlled electrical current tremdy efficient in removing the

through a solution via conductors mineroiogical and bacteriological

known as positive anodes and neg- accretions that form around ob-

ative cathodes. The composition of jects that have been long below the

the conductors and the chemical surface of the sea. This crust is

solution in which they operate vary usually harder than the object it-

accoixfing to the material being self, and its removal has generally

treated. entailed a laborious chipping away

A related method known as dec- with hammer, chisel and drill that

tropheresis is used to treat organic risked damaging the object. Elec-

materials such as leather. Electro- trolysis removes the tough carapace

phoresis is the energizing of collra- cleanly, leaving tbe surface of the

dal particles under an electric field relic in pristine condition. Objects

in a fluid. The particles become cleaned in this way are usually

charged either positively or nega- found to be in far better condition

lively and are then attracted to die than artifacts that have been ex-

anodes or cathodes. Scientists at posed directly to the action of the

the laboratory hope this method waves over a long period of time

will be successful in restoring a because the crust serves to protect

1912 newspaper that was one of the delicate detaiL

ojbjects recovered from the Titanic Because of the enormous depth
•*** at which they have lain for 75 years.

The electrolysis treatment takes the objects recovered from the site

from several weeks to many of the Titanic have not developed

months, depending on the degree any accretion. Mr. Montluqon
of contamination. The process is showed five of the objects to jour-

basically simple. The chemicals nalists earlier this week — a per-

employed are common. The fectly preserved pair of pince-nez

amount of electricity used is mini- spectacles in a leather case bearing

mal— in theory, 150 kilowatts kW the name of the optician on Rue de

would be sufficient to treat the en- Rivoli in Paris who supplied them,

tire Titanic. What counts, accord- a ladle on which most of the gilding

mg to Jacques Montluqon, the di- was still intact, a bottle, a badly

rector of research, “is know-how.” deteriorated serving dish, and what

Jacques Moodnqon, in charge of Titanic restoration, and a
metal grill rescued from the liner. Right above, cannon balls

destroyed by contact with the air, and below, others after

treatment by electrolysis.

The involvement of EDF in con-

servation arose out of a chance

meeting in 1982 between Mr.
Montluqon and Captain Max
Guerot, a marine archaeologist.

“It so happened that we bad a

small team ofpeoplewho were pas-
sionately interested in archaeolo-

gy,” Mr. Montluqon said. They
agreed to work on some of the

conservation problems raised by
Captain GueroL

In tbe course of their researches

they made the serendipitous dis-

covery that dectrolysis was ex-

appeared to be a ventilation grill of

bronze or wrought iron.

Mr. Montluqon said the artifacts

-will give researchers a chance to

study the effect of extreme pressure

on metal. But otherwise, the resto-

ration of the Titanic objects looks

relatively straightforward com-
pared with other projects underta-

ken by the laboratory. Mr. Mont-
luqon said it should be possible to

have them ready for public exhibi-

tion by tbe middle of next year.

One of the most dramatic resto-

rations achieved by the laboratory

was that of a half-ton cannon re-

trieved from the wreck of the Slava

Rosii. a Russian ship that foun-

dered off the De du Levant in the

Mediterranean in 1780. When
brought to tbe laboratory, tbe can-

non looked like a huge block of

stone. Electrolysis removed the gun

cleanly, and researchers broke up
the accretion in an electrolytic solu-

tion to find several small and beau-

tiful objects whose presence had
been unsuspected, including a tiny

pin, a gilded buckle and a comb.
They might never have beat found
with traditional methods, and they

certainly could never have been re-

stored to the pristine condition in

which they are seen today.

The cannon was pul ext display

at the Electra exhibition in Pans in

1983 to celebrate the centenary of

the French Electrical Society and
was later presented to tbe Museum
of Modem Art of the city of Paris.

The cannon immediately attracted

the attention of museum restora-

tion departments, leading to re-

quests to cany out projects for the

Louvre and tbe porcelain museum
at Stvres, near Paris. It has since

been shown that porcelain objects

can be cleaned and restored by
electrochemical methods with a

brilliance unmatched by tradition-

al techniques.

Tbe laboratory also carried out a
superb restoration of a cannon re-

covered from tbe Napoleonic ship

Le Patriots, which sank off the

coast of Egypt in 1798. Thecannon
was donated to France by the

Egyptian government The EDF
researchers arenow planning to co-

operate in the recovery and restora-

tion of objects from the wreck of

tbe Alabama, a celebrated Confed-

erate blockade runner found by the

French Navy in 1984 in water 60
meters (197 feet) deep off Cher-

bourg. The ship, which captured or

destroyed 65 Union ships daring

the American Gvil War, was sunk

by the Union warship Kearsarge in

June, 1864 during a dramatic battle

watched by thousands from the

French shore. The salvage team foi-

led by Captain GuiroL

Although electrochemical resto-

ration methods are coming increas-*

ingly into use elsewhere, Mr. Mont-
hjqon said the EDF laboratory has
probably amassed a broader expe-"

Hence than any other institution. It

is also carrying out research on the
electrochemical treatment of 20th--

century materials such as alumi-

num and light alloys recovered,

from downed aircraft, and the res-

toration of archaeological artifacts

dug out of the earth, which present

a different set of problems to those

recovered from the ocean.

Mr. Mondugon said EDF makes
no profit from its unusual sideline.

Instead he described the work as “a
transfer of technology from the

world of industry to die world of

culture.”

New Tests forBirth Defects
By Gina Kolata
AViv York Timet Service

N EW YORK— Doctors in the

United Slates are increasingly

offering pregnant women two pre-

natal tests that in some respects are

stOl experimental

But the tests, designed to detect

serious and common birth defects,

are providing what many women
regard as welcome new opportuni-

ties to learn the condition of a fe-

tus.

One procedure, in which a sam-
ple of tissue is removed from the

uterus, can detect a variety of ge-

netic defects, including Down's
syndrome, as early as nine weeks

GRADE
Teroson, a wholly owned subsidiary of W.R. Grace & Co. is o leading supplier

of structural adhesives, sealing compounds, sound insulation and rust protection

materials to the automotive and construction industries throughout Europe, The

company owes its success to its consistent investment in technology and detailed

attention to customer requirements.

The two positions we seek to fill are, therefore, key to the future of the organisation.

The first one, located in the attractive town of Heidelberg in Germany, is for a

Director - Teroson Europe
Technical Centre

Reporting to the head of Teroson Europe, he will determine the direction of

the medium to long-term development of products and technologies which are

central to the needs of the business. The ability to integrate his technological

understanding with the business needs and to transform his concepts into tangible

products and services is integral to his role.

The requirements needed ore a doctorate or M.Sc. in Natural Sciences and at least

five years experience of R & D management in Polymer chemistry and composite

materials, with involvement in at least one other business discipline, e.g. sales/

marketing, production, business planning. Fluency in German and English are

necessary. It is unlikely that anyone under 37 years of age will have the necessary

experience to fill this position.

The second position, located in Paris, is For a

Market Manager Automotive
He will also report to the head of Teroson Europe and have a maior influence in

the market orientation of Teroson s business philosophy. His main role will be

the interpretation of the customers present and future demands From a deep

understanding of their needs. This will involve an analysis of market and technology

trends and an understanding of their impact on the business, the development

and implementation of marketing plans, and the creation of data base and

progress reporting system. He will also coordinate marketing proiects and accounts

management across the whole European automotive industry.

The candidate should be between 27 and 37 years of age, he should have a

university degree in Engineering: preferably also an MBA; 3-5 years sales/

marketing experience or produclion/pracess development in the automotive

industry or a sub-contractor. He mwl be fluent m English. Other European

languages, particularly German and French, are desirable.

Both positions carry salary and benefit packages competitive by multi-national

standards within the framework of a company which offers challenge, rewards

achievement well, and provides the prospect of a wide intemalional career.

Please send a detailed letter of application and curriculum vitae to

R.G. Jeffrey, Director - European Employee Relations

Gran Industrial Chemicals, Inc.

Montchoisi 35, Case postale 7B0

CH-10QI Lausanne, Switzerland J

SOUTHERN AFRICA RED CROSS
DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE

DIRECTOR
AND

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Two highly competent senior staff are sought for this

newly established Institute, based in Harare but work-
ing with Red Cross Societies throughout Southern
Africa with the aim of developing and improving the

capacity of these Societies both in the traditional

emergency role of the Red Cross and in the newer
developmental and preventative activities . Candidates
should have high level analytical communication and
interpersonal skills, familiarity within formal and partic-

ipatory styles of consultancy evaluation and training,

plus proven senior management experience. English
required, Portuguese an asset. At least one ot the
appointees will have Red ' Cross experience in the
region . Preference will be given to nationals of coun-
tries in Southern Africa

.

Salaries negotiable, but Director's will be around
SF 33,000 per annum

.

Target starting date: January 1988

.

Closing date for applications: October 31 . 1 987

.

Applications should be sent to:

Professor Reg Austin
c/o League Regional Delegation

110 Cecil House, 95 Stanley Avenue
HARARE, Zimbabwe

.

Tlx.: 2667 ZW
from where further information can be obtained.

Please indicate post preferred.

into pregnancy. But in some cases,

tbe test will result in miscarriage:

researchers still do not know exact-

ly how dangerous it is compared
with the long-used procedure of

amniocentesis, which detects the

same fetal problems.

The second procedure, a blood

test, can indicate the possibility of

nervous system defects and Down’s
syndrome, the most common cause

of mental retardation in the United
States. In itself, the test does not

pose a danger to the fetus. But its

results are only suggestive, and
some critics worry that in follow-up

tests, the number of normal fetuses

that are lost may be greater than

tbe number of defective fetuses

that are detected.

son suggested that the abdominal
technique might offer less risk of

hitting vital fetal structures, caus-

ing miscarriages. And Dr. Grange
Rhoads of the National Institute of

Child Health and Human Develop-

ment in Bcthesda, Maryland, said

he believed that with the abdomi-
nal technique there was less of a
chance of infection, a rare but po-

tentially serious complication.

A major question has been the

comparative safety for the fetus of

the chorionic test and amniocente-

sis. Amniocentesis, performed at

about the 16th week erf pregnancy,

causes fetal death in about one-half
erf 1 percent to 1 percent of cases,

according to the latest studies.

By contrast, in more than 32,000

mentally retarded, and frequently

have no bowel or bladder control

Neural tube defects occur id

about one outof every 1,000 babi<5

bom. *

When a fetus has a neural tube

defect, large amounts of alpha-fe^

toprotein pour out of die open
spine or skull into the ammotic
fluid. From there they enter the

mother’s bloodstream, where they

can lx detected. . \

The blood proton test is given at

16 weeks of pregnancyrwbeo ther$

is enough of the protein around to

make testing feasible. Those took
en whose alpha-fetoprotein levd£

are abnormally Ugh are given son!

ograms, pictures of the fetus pro*

The use of both tests is growing chorionic tests over the past four

HOLLAND AMERICA UNE-WESTOURS
has on board her luxury ocean liners, openings for:

EXECUTIVE SOUS-CHEFS
(Hotel Officers Position)

Applicants must b« in poqawion of a ajCnary degree, a.g. Kudwnmeister
Coitificuto, and horn emerienca in a simitar position in a large volume food
operation. Knowledge of Engfeh language is required.

We offer a very attrodiv* sakry in U-S. dollars with o rate of mxchange index,

pad transportation to ond from our vessels, free hoard end lodging. The
average length of contract is 5-6 months.

Please send your resume, inducing a recent photo, career details, copws of your
work ewtifict<BS and references Ua

Holland America Line-Westours,
300 BHatt Avenue West,

Seattle, WA 98119, attention; Human Resources Deporl
- HoBand America Une-Westoure

nent.

explosively, federal experts say.

Because the tests are so often a
prelude to abortion, they have

heated an already simmering con-
troversy. But many obstetricians

are offering them anyway, in part

because they fed tbe tests offer

undeniable benefits and, at least in

the case of tbe blood test, because

they fear their legal liability if they

do not offer the test. In California,

physicians are required by law to

offer the blood test to their pa-

tients: about half tbe patients are

agreeing.

Tbe first test, called chorionic

villus sampling, is offered at about
nine to II weeks of pregnancy.

Many experts believe it will eventu-

ally replace at least two-thirds of
the more familiar amniocentesis

procedures, which can only be
done in about tbe fourth month erf

pregnancy, when abortions are

more difficult, both physically and
emotionally.

Amniocentesis involves cells ob-

tained from tbe fluid surrounding
the fetus in the amniotic sac. The
diluted cells must be grown in the

laboratory before they can be ana-

lyzed. so results are not available

until about two weeks after the pro-

cedure is performed.
In chorionic villus sampling the

cells are taken from hairiike projec-

tions. or villi, on the gestational sac

that surrounds the fetus early in

pregnancy. Tbe results are avail-

able within a few days.

years, 1.9 percent have been fol-

lowed by miscarriage. Dr. Laird

Jackson of Jefferson Medical Col-

lege in Philadelphia has found. But
he said this figure could not be
compared with tbe loss rate from
amniocentesis because some of the

women would have miscarried any-
way.

Dr. Rhoads and his colleagues at

tbe child health institute are now
conducting a study to determine

bow safe the chorionic test is.

About 7,000 women at seven medi-
cal centers are participating —
6,000 have received the chorionic

test and 1,000 have received amnio-
centesis. Within the next nine
months, tbe investigators hope to
have enough data to determine
whether the chorionic test fo as safe

as amniocentesis. The study is be-

ing expanded to compare tbe safety

of trans-abdominal tests with that

of trans-cervical tests.

In the second test, samples of the

woman's blood are taken to mea-
sure levels of alpha-fetoprotein, a
substance the fetus excretes into

the amniotic fluid and that eaters
(he mother’s bloodstream.

The test was developed in En-
gland about 1 5 years ago, but it was
slow to be adopted in the United
States, in part because a number of
investigators and theFDA feared it

would be offered without adequate
counseling and followup services

such as sonograms and amniocen-
tesis, if necessary. But about two

The second test, alpha-fetopro years ago, the American College of
tein screening, is a blood test that is Obstetricians and Gynecologists

warned physicians that they might
be subject to suit if they did not
offer a woman the test and she later

had a child with a defect.

Tbe test was developed to detect
the serious birth defects that occur
when the neural tube does not com-
pletely dose during early develop-
ment of the fetus. About half the

mainly used to detect defects in the

neural tube—which forms the spi-

nal column and brain— tbe most
common birth defectsin the Unit-

ed States. It can also indicate when
a fetus is at greater risk for Down's
syndrome.

The chorionic test was intro-

duced in tbe United States in 1983,

but it was at first offered at only a
handful of medical
ly. physicians used a plastic cathe-
ter. inserted through the cervix, to
obtain the samples. The FDA regu-
lated Lbe catheter, which it classed

as a new device. But today more
and more obstetricians are using a
needle inserted into the woman's
abdomen, an unregulated tech-

nique. Because tbe FDA cannot
regulate procedures, only drugs or
devices, it has beat unable to limi t

use of the test

Many physicians believe the ab-
dominal approach is safer than the
trans-cervical procedure. Dr. Jaek-

there is some other explanation far

the finding. If the sonogram revealj

no explanation, thewoman is givoj

amniocentesis. The amniotic fluid

is checked for alpha-fetoprotein

and for acetylcholinesterase, a
nerve enzyme that is often presea!

when the fetus has a neural tub$

defect *

In 1984, Dr. Irwin R. Merkatztrf

the Albert Einstein College oil

Medicine in the Bronx noticed that

just as high levels of the fetal pro-

tein in a pregnant woman's blood
indicate that her fetus may have a

neural tube defect so low levels

may indicate that the fetus has i

chromosomal defect, the mosi
common of which is Down’s syn?

drome. Tbe finding was recently

confirmed in a two-year study df

34,000 pregnant women in Con-
necticut directed by Dr. Miriam
Scfaoenfeld DiMaio of tbe Yale
University School of Medicine.

‘

Dr. DiMaio and others haQ this

result as an unexpected benefit cf

alpha-fetoprotein screening. Until

then, woman were not normally

offered amniocentesis unless they

were at least 35, the age at which

the risk of carrying a child with

Down’s syndrome—one in 270 -f-

is about the same as die risk that

the procedure will result in loss of

the fetus.

But, Dr. DiMaio notes, 80 per-

cent of women who have babies

with Down’s syndrome are under

35; although their individual risks

of having a child with Down's syn-

drome are low, so many pregnant

women are younger than 35 that

they have most of the affected ba-

bies. )

With alpha-fetoprotein screen-

ing, it is possible to tdl younger

women if the fetus thw are carrfi-

ing is at increased risk of having

Down's syndrome and to offerto

.... them amniocentesis. Not all cases
uered at only a tune, the tube isopen at the top and of Down's syndrome will be detect-
centers. initial- the baby is born with a rndimenta- 'cd bv the Wood protein test and
•t nlacK/' mtha Lanin .. = a. _n J - mry brain, or no brain at all, a condi-

tion called anencepbafy. These ba-
bies are dead at birth or die soon
after.

most women,who bare amniocen-

tesis on the basis of the test will not

have fetuses with Down’s syn-

drome, but the chance that they

In the other half of the cases, die will is seen as high enough to war-

opening is along the spine, and a 1901 the risk of amniocentesis,

portion of the nerve column of the Some critics have wanted to slow

spine is exposed. These babies, said the introduction of tbe new tests,

to have spina bifida, are paralyzed But many doctors say there is never
below the portion of open spine, an ideal time to introduce new
Some of these children also have medical tests — there will always

hydrocephaly, a condition in which be nagging questions. And f<X

fluid accumulates in the head and many women, the benefits appear

that can result in brain damage to ontweigh the unnertaindes, these

Children with spina bifida may be doctors say. -

. —
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As Dollar Falls, Consider

PartPayment in, Say, Yen
By SHERRYBUCHANAN

Immattoul Harold TribumM ANAGERS being paid in dollars *• working in
European countries and in Japan are hurting as the
dollar continues to losevalue against European and
Japanese currencies. Even th«wgh many interna-

tional compensation experts say the best way for managers to
protect themselves against currency fluctuations is to be paid
partly in dollars, partly in local currency, few U.S. companies
give that option.

And usually only U.S. executives on long-term assignments—
meaning those longer than the average three-year assignment—
ask for it.

“In roost countries we recommend thpt companies split the
expatriate pay by paying a portion in local currency said

Margaret Kcyrooz, senior
consultant at Organization -

Resource Counselors Inc. in n „ j •

New York. The company ad-
Beingpam paruJ in

vises 1,000 UA, Australian ]^1 carreaCV makraawl European multinationals •

oa how to structure expatriate Kfp. gimple for rflff

benefits. “That way people .

don’t see their local currency expatriate.
sailary fluctuate with the doi- —
lar.”

In a survey by the firm published this year, only a third of 335
UiL companies questioned said they gave executives going on
assignment abroad the option to be paid partially in dollars and
partially in the local currency.

The reason companies say they pay people in dollars is that
administratively it is easier for them to keep U.S. managers an
temporary assignment on the U.S. payroll. The survey did not ask
how many executives who bad the option to be paid partly in

local currency took it

In contrast, according to ORC in Paris, French companies
usually pay their managers overseas partly in local currency and
parity in names.

“It life simple for the expatriate. The best position to be
in is to have your expenditure budget in local currency and your
savings budget in home-base currency,'’ said Peter Newhouse.
senior consultant with ORC “If yon are moving yourself your
dollars, say, into local currency, youknow you are losing; if you
are doing it the other way around, you are garnfng This trurthnri

gives you stable budgetary targets for your expenditures.”

THE FINANCT director of the French subsidiary of a large

U S. multinational, for instance; when he was transferred

five years ago to Paris, decided he wanted to get the largest

portion of his salary in French francs and a fixed portion in

doOaxs. Thanks to this arrangement, he believes hehas the best of

both worlds and hasn’t been hurt by the drop in the dollar.

He uses his dollar portion to meet his U.S. obligations. Staying

on the U.S. payroll also enables him to be eligible for U.S. Social

Security benefits and keep a foot in the door at headquarters.

Part of his decision to take split pay was triggered by the fact

that his company does not offer any housing, education or cost-

of-living allowances to protect overseas employees against a
dollar drop. Buteven allowanceshave their drawbacks. Although

many U.S. managers paid only in dollars are protected against z

dropin thedollarbytheallowances they get, theyoftencomplain

they axe still being hurt
“The company only protects the portion of year income

attributed to goods and aefvice&aiid to housmg firom a currency

devaluation,” said Mrs. Keyrouz.

By takingsplitpayhowever,many U.S. managers fear theywill

loose touch with headqnarters. Beingon local salary can make it

more difficult to negotiate a satisfactory pay level when going

back home, depending what the dollar’s value will be then. By
stayingon the U.S. payroll, managerswho have been abroad can
more easily negotiate the next pay rise and promotion.
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Bonn Is

Closer to

YW Sale

SayshMayOffer
16% Stake in

987
By Ferdinand Protzman

Inicmarionaf Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The West
German government may sell its

stake in Volkswagen AG before the

end of the year. Finance Minister

Gerhard Stoltenberg said Wednes-
day. The hwt been indefinitely

postponed after a currency fraud
grein^nl at the automaker earlier

this year.

The government will consider

selling the 16 percent holding in

1987, Mr. Stoltenberg said, because

the situation at West Germany’s
largest car maker has stabilized. He
said a decision on a sale probably

would be made in earfy October.

“The critical debate” centering

on VW before an annual share-

holders’ meeting in Jnne had
prompted the government to post-

pone a decision until 1988 at the

earliest, Mr. Stoltenberg said.

His remarks sent VW’s shares

sharply lower on the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange to end at 385JC
Deutsche marks (£21 1.29), off 9.50

DM from Tuesday's dose.

“The market still has a lot of

doubts about Volkswagen,” said a

broker for a West German bank.

“The currency wandal looks to be
about over, but it raised & lot of

questions about the harmony and

techniques of VW’s management

And they still have problems is the

United Stales and SouthAmerica.”

If the government does sell its

stake this year, it would “almost

certainly have to be at very favor-

able terms,” the broker said.

Questions about the company’s
management procedures and fi-

nancial controls arose after VW re-

vealed Match 10 that h would
shoulder losses of 473 million DM
reselling from fraudulent foreign

exchange trading.

The company’s Volkswagen of

America lux. subsidiary reported

Wednesday that sales fell 13.7 per-

cent in the year to Sept. 20.

A BankingStruggle 'Down Under9

Slim Profits

ForAustralia^

New Entrants
By Mark Westfield
Nmo York Timex Service

SYDNEY — Two-axid-a-half

years after itwas invited to apply
for a banking license in Austra-

lia, Morgan Bank has still not

taken up the offer.

The derision of the unit of JJP.

Morgan & Co. to hang bade may
make it the envy of many of the

IS other iniecMMOBal hank* that

quickly entered Australia after

tiie government began a rapid
deregulation erf Snanwiil sys-

tem in February 1985.

Most of the new entrants,

which include four large UJS. in-

stitutions, three Japanese banks
and many other ng names in

international finance, have been
scrambling for profits.

The problem is that the influx

of new contenders provided too
many banks for a country of 16
million people and a gross na-

dona! product equal to £220 bfl-

1km. Australia already had eight

large national and regional
ban Ire nnmwmw imlllw hwri^
ffpny and merchant ban Its.

Most successful among the

newcomers are Bankers Trust

Co„winch chalked up anetprof-
it last year of $*>5 mflKrai

,
nnA

Gtibank, which made£1M nnl-
Krai But those pwfftrrrumm

most beconsidered against hefty

losses at National Westminster
Bank PLC of £31 million anH
Royal Bank of Canada with 36.5

mflKon. There were also more
modest losses for three others,

including Chase Manhattan
iBank, and only small profits at

most of the others.

“The time of reckoningcame a

lot earlier than expected for

many of the new banks,” said

Mirihari Cannon-Brookes, chair-

man of Citibank in Australia.

“Eighteen months ago most of

the new banks were asking con-

sultants to work out strategies

for growth,” he recalled. “But

suddenly, today, devising ways

of catting costs as quicklyaspos-

sible has become the priority”

The new banks encountered

fierce competition in Australia.
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Goods Orders

Fell 3.1% in U.S.

DuringAugust

m

ha Ntw Yotfc Tmn

R. Scott Nycnm Jr., managing director of Morgan
Bank's merchant banking operations in Australia.

The four nationwide domestic
Kanifg and the four large banks
owned by state governments
were given advance notice of the

rThe time of

reckoning came a

lot earlier than

expected for many
of tlie new
banks. 1

— Citibank offunal

overseas banks* entty and pre-

pared themselves through merg-

ers and improved services. To-

day, after two years of foreign

hank activity, domestic batiks

still account for 91 percent of

assets.

Executives of the overseas

banks raid several other factors

added to their difficulties. For
one thing, they had expected six

to eight foreign banks to be ad-
mitted, rather than 16. Also, the
economy has slowed to a growth
rate of 25 percent from more
than 6 percent in late 1984 when
they were invited to apply.

Further, there has been an in-

crease in merchant banks, to 150
from 60. These institutions,

which provide business finance

and also advise on management
and investment, face far fewer

restrictions than commercial
banks.

Among these government re-

strictions is the requirement that

all commercial banks maintain

relatively high reserves at the

central bank. Those reserves,

representing 7 percent of total

deposits, earn only 5 percent in-

terest at a time when market in-

terest rates are about 12 percent.

Given all this, Morgan Bank is

undoubtedly pleased with its de-

rision to remain a merchant

See BANKS, Page 15
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WASHINGTON — Orders for

U.S. durable goods fell 3.1 percent

in August, the first decline since

January, liugely because of a de-

crease in orders for aircraft and
aircraft parts, the Commerce De-
partment said Wednesday.

January's fall had been a steeper,

a record 9.8 percent, and analysts

said the August decline was a tem-

porary interruption in the general

steady growth since then in orders
for goods expected to last at least

three veara.

The August decline followed no
change in durable goods orders in

July, revised upward from the pre-

viously reported decline at 0.6 per-

cent.

The figures, adjusted for season-
al variations, showed that durable

goods orders totaled S 105.8 billion

in August and 5109- billion in

Jnlv.

Orders for military equipment
fell for the second consecutive

month, dropping 6.8 percent last

month after a 6.4 percent decline in

July.

Orders for nonmilitary goods
were down 27 percent last month
after an increase of 0.7 percent in

July.

The key category of nonmilitary

capital goods fell by 8.4 patent in

August, reversing a 6.6 percent in-

crease in July. This category is

closely watched for signals it con

give of industry plans to boost in-

vestment spending for expansion

and modernization.

There was general weakness in

aD of the major categories.

“New orders bad been rising at

an unsustainable rate,” said Law-
rence Cbimerine of the Wharton
Econometrics forecasting firm.

“This was on adjustment and 1

wouldn’t be overly concerned be-

cause theeconomy is stillgrowing."

he said.

Unfilled orders for durable

goods last month increased 0A per-

cent. the sixth straight monthly in-

crease. Economists generally view

unfilled orders as a sign of a strong

economy.

Louvre CurrencyAccord SorelyTested by U.S. Trade Deficit
By John Meehan

International Herald Tribum

NEW YORK—The six-nation agreement

that halted the dollar’s plunge in February

and imposed an uneasy calm in currency

markets could face a severe test this autumn
ifthe Reagan adtnxnistratkm fails toprodaoc
convincingevidence that the U.S. trade defi-

cit is improving.

Economists have voiced concern that the

improvement has not been tangible enough
to dispel the bearish view on the dollar that

prevails in the markets or to cod protection-

ist fervor in the U.S. Congress.

Whether the Reagan administration will

waver in its support of the so-called Louvre

accord in .the hope that further declines in

the dollar will speed improvement in the

deficit is also worrying finance ministers of

the Group of Seven industrialized nations,

who will gather Saturday in Washington fra
1

private talks.

Those trading partners fear that another

significant drop in the dollar will undermine
the competitiveness of their own exports and
imperil their lagging economies.

Undoubtedly, they will seek some assur-

ances from the UJS. Treasury secretary,

James A Baker 3d, as they meet ahead of

next week’s annual conference of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and the World
Bank.

Economists emphastre ibni there is no
indication that the United States has weak-

ened its commitment to the Louvre accord.

The Sept. 4increaseinthediscount rateby
the Federal Reserve was interpreted as a
demonstration of the U.S. resolve tostabilize

tire dollar in accordance with the agreement
worked out with monetary authorities from
Japan, West Germany, Britain. Canada and
France. Italy boycotted the meeting.

Moreover, spokesmen for the Reagan ad-

ministration have gone out of their way re-

cently to assure tire foreign exchange mar-
kets that the dollar's current value is

producing positive results and that there is

no reason for the currency to decline further.
The dollar’s current level is about 50 percent

lower than it was in 1985.

The latest anxiety over the dollar is under-

standable. The U.S. Senate and the House of

Representatives are already at work trying to

reconcile their two trade Mis despite the

threat of a presidential veto. At the same
time, the administration’s polifiryi influence

is bring steadily eroded by tire bad news on
the trade front.

Fattier this month, the Commerce Depart-
ment reported that the UJS. merchandise
trade deficit widened to a record 316.47
billion in July from 315.71 bfifion in June.

This capped three months of steadily wors-

ening trade statistics and raised the prospect
that 1987 would produce the worst annual
trade deficit in history.

In addition, the trade deficit has emerged
as one of the more visible issues for tire

crowded field of UJS. presidential contend-

ers, roost ofwhom favor some kind of impest
controls.

“Ifthe dollar remains at its present levd, it

could lake another decade to close the defi-

cit,” said Dale Larsen, a senior economist
with Bank of America.

Administration officials argue that the

nominal figures mask improving export vol-

umes by UJS. manufacturers. Exports are

growing byan annual rate of 8 percent com-
pared with 4 percent for imports.

The improvement has beat offset, howev-
er, by the rising values of imports, which
have become more expensive in dollar terms

because of the weaker UJS. currency. Thai
paradox usually persists until consumers be-

gin substitutingcheaper, domestically manu-
factured goods for more expensive imports.

But American consumers have been slow

to make the transition, in part because of a

perception (hat foreign goods are of better

quality. Foreign manufacturers also have de-

layed the process by holding down prices in

order to preserve their market share.

“1 think the notion of a slow turnaround is

even in doubt,” said Allen Sinai, chief econo-
mist' for Sheaison Lehman Brothers. “It

looks like these structural impediments to

trade are overwirehning.”

This has clearly increased pressure on tire

administration to take further steps to cor-

rect the trade deficit, either by acquiescing to

some land of congressional trade measures
or by letting the dollar drift even lower.

“There’s been progress, especially since

the starling point was so miserable," ’said G
Fred Beigsten, head of the Institute for In-

ternational Economics in Washington and a

former assistant Treasury secretary. “But it’s

dear something else has to break.”

At this point, neither option appears pal-

atable. The administration fears that protec-

tionist policies would invite a backlash of

import controls from its trading partners.

And unlike the free-market theories that

characterized U.S. monetary strategy in

1986, the administration appears far less

willing now to accept another decline in the

dollar.This reflects ageneral fear that anoth-

er steep fall could push inflation to levels

that might threaten U.S. economic growth.

Economists agree that the Reagan admin-

istration will abide by the Louvre accord for

tire time being. Some believe that officials

want to hold the line on tire dollar in hopes

that the next trade figures, due in October,

will show a substantia] improvement.

Robert D. Honnals, vice president at

Goldman. Sachs & Co. and a former assis-

tant secretary of state for economic and
business affairs, reckons that a SIA billion to

S2 billion narrowing in the defied could stifle

congressional critics and bolster the adminis-

tration’s resolve to defend the dollar.

“then the UJS. would probably intervene”
in the foreign exchange market “a lot more,”
he said.

But if there isno improvement, the curren-

cy markets are bound to grow nervous. Giv-
en the current climate, Mr. Bergsteu says it is

unlikely that the United States will launch
any massive defense of the dollar if the

markets are determined to push it lower.

“This one month isn't going to

be terribly troubling” said Donald
Ratajczak, head of the Economic

Forecasting Project at Georgia

State University. “Unfilled orders

are continuing to rise, so it doesn't

mean the durable goods economy is

about to turn around. Itjust means
some of the strong gains have start-

ed to contract”

Orders Tor aircraft and aircraft

parts, which rose 25.7 percent July,

sustained an August decline “of

similar magnitude,” the depart-

ment said. Tire department did not

want to provide more specific fig-

ures because they are subject to

further revision.

New orders for transportation

equipment were down 4.9 percent.

An increase in motor vehicles and
parts offset about half the aircraft

decline.

Orders for nonelectrical machin-

ery were down 4.3 percent, offset-

ting in part a 7.8 percent rise in

July. Primary metals orders were
down 3.7 percent aftera 27 percent

July decline.

Shipments of manufactured du-

rable goods in August rose 0.7 per-

cent.

In other economic news, the av-

erage weekly earnings of U.S.

workers, after adjustment Tor infla-

tion and seasonal factors, rose 0.9

percent in August after being un-

changed in July, the Labor Depart-

ment said.

The department had previously

reported that July earnings fell 03
percent.

The August earnings increase

was the largest rise since October
1983, when real earnings also rose

0.9 percent, the department said.

Between August this year and
August 1986. real earnings fell 0.8

percent.

The August increase resulted

from a 0.8 percent rise in average

hourly earnings and a 0.6 percent

increase in average weekly bouts.

These were partly offset by infla-

tion. the department said.' noting

that tire Consumer Price Index rose

0.5 percent. (UP1. AP. Reuters)

Fin Times
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Chief

SeesNo Buyout
ByNewsCorp.

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Frank Barlow,

the chiefexecutiveof the Finan-

cial Tunes, informed his staff

Wednesday that he did “not
countenance any alternative” to
Pearson PLCs ownership.

Mr. Barlow’s memorandum
followed reports Monday that

News International PLC, a unit

of Rupert Murdoch's empire,

had acquired a 133 percent

stake in Pearson, the owner of

tire FT. That stake rose to 14.9

percent Wednesday, a level that

News Corp., Mr. Murdoch’s
holding company, said it would

maintain for at least 12 months.
“We are not going to emulate

the staff of the Times and fall

apart as soon as Mr. Murdoch
appears over the horizon.” Mr.
Barlow said, referring to a
large-scale defection of staff

from The Times of London dur-

ing Mr. Murdoch's takeover.

He asserted that Britain’s

Monopolies and Mogent Com-
mission “could not possibly al-

low” a takeover of Britain's

leading financialjournal by Mr.
Murdoch.
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LA CROSSE, Wisconsin — The
board of G. Hefleman Brewing Co,
the No. 4 UJS. beermaker, Wednes-
day accepted a sweetened buyout

by Bond Holdings Inc. of Austra-

lia, valuing the company at SI22
billion.

The agreement calls for the Aus-
tralian brewer to pay $40.75 a share

for Heileman's 26.6 million shares

outstanding, as detailed in Bond’s

revised offer on Monday. Bond
originally made a hostile bid on
Sept. 4 of $1-01 billion, or £38 a
share that HeUeman had spurned

as inadequate.

The total price will be worth

about 51.22 biffion when convert-

ible preferred shares are taken into

account.

The agreement also wiD allow

Hefleman to keep its beer and bak-

ery businesses intact and retain its

headquarters at La Crosse. These

promises were won after the Wis-

consin legislature enacted special

laws last wed: designed to thwart

unwelcome takeovers of companies

in tire state.

Hefleman said its board had rec-

ommended that shareholders ac-

cept the offer and tender their

Hefleman lost 1230 cents to $4030
from Tuesday’s finish.

Some stock analysts said many
stock market speculators could lose

millions of dollars if Hefleman is

purchased at tire $40.75 figure.

They said 30 to 50 percent of tire

Hefleman stock was owned by
speculators who believed the final

price would be $42 to 545 a share.

The stock was selling at $33.88

the day before Bond first bid for

Halwiian.

Bond, controlled by Australian

industrialist Alan Bind, is the par-

ent of Australia's second-largest

brewing concern. Swan Brewery.

The merger would create the

fourth-]argest beermaker in the

world.

Bolstered by the laws that the

legislature approved last week,

Hefleman negotiators persuaded

Bond to improve his price and
malt* other concessions that pro-

tect tire company’s work force. Un-
do- tire laws, a hostile takeover

would have seventy restricted bow
Bond could have used Hefleman 's

Bond said be plans to boost Hefle-

man into foreign markets once the

sale is complete.

Bond has 45 percent of the mar-

ket in Australia and is a major

exporter to Great Britain, Japan,

Asia and the Middle East. Heile-

man, with an estimated 8 percent of

the UJS. market, would benefit

from selling its products overseas.

Speculation persists on whether

Bond wants to sell a national brand

of beer or continue Heileman’s

practice of marketing regional

beers such as Old Style in tire Mid-
west and Rainier in the Northwest

“We were told that they plan to

have regional brands rather than

national brands,” said Jeny Stem-

man, editor of Beer Marketer’s In-

sights, a New Jersey newsletter. “It
takes a lot of money, a lot of staff

CORUM

Alan Bond

and a lot of planning to go nation-

al”
Other industry analysts think an-

other national brand would make
sense. In February 1986, Bond pur-

chased Pittsburgh Brewing Co.,

which is testing a national brand
called American Beer. (AP, UPJ)

The company’s stock, which

traded as high as $4250 a share

earlier this month on the expecta-

tion of a bidding struggle, fell in

heavy trading after tire agreement

was armounced, with many specu-

lators unloading huge blocks. On
tire New York Stock Exchange,

The agreement provides for Hei-

Jeman to honor all labor agree-

ments with waters as well as with

distributors and vendors.

Analysts have said Bond would

Hkdy use the UJS. company as a

distributor for its Swan Brewery

brands. Heileman’sown brands in-

dude Old Style, Colt 45 and Rain-

ier.

In a Sept. 3 letter to Hefleman

Chairman Russell G. Cleary, Mr.
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2160 1095 Mav ?«? 7982
2200 1930 Jul 1994 1997
2197 1974 Dee 2052 2052

Est. Sales Prev Sales 4516
Prev. Day Open Inf. 30.743 aHB9*

•ftANOE JUICE INYCE 1
15600 lbs.- cents per 18
13550 10800 Nov 13160 13X30
135.90 11X00 Jan 13000 13075
13X00 117JN Mar 13040 13050
13175 11960 Mav 13U» 13160
13150 77-COO Jul 77175 >37715
131.10 12X50 Sep

Nov
„ Jan
Em. Sales UnO Prev. soles 261
Prev. Day Open ini. 7761 iu>23

Prev.DavOaen Int. 67773 off 77

Livestock

CATTLE (CMS)
«uno lbs.- cents per 18
6*60 5360 Oct 6867 6890
*952 5450 Dec 69.15 6972
69.00 55.18 Feb 6815 6180
69.9S 57.70 Apr 6970 6945
4955 6170 Jun 6865 6865
6800 6880 Aug 67.90 67.90
47. 1S 6+00 Oct 6655 6650

Est. Sales 22758 Prev. Sales 26.102
Prev. Dev Open lnt. 9ZU4 up55770
FEEDER CATTLE (CME 1
44700 lbs.- cents per lb.

8810 5810 See 7890 7895
BSUIJ 57X0 Oct 7965 79.90
SI 55 5945 Nov 8075 8065
SUM 6375 Jan EQ40 0860
00.10 6670 Mar 7940 79.75
79.45 6770 Apr 7875 7890
7800 6770 Mor 77.00 7770
7675 74.40 Aug 7470 7470

Esi. Soles 8095 Prev. Sales 3724
Prev.Dav Open Ini. 21.921 off 135

HOGS (CME)
30700 lbs.- centsper 18

51.70 J7J5 Oci 4855 4977
4975 3X05 Dec 4665 4480
47.50 I7J5 Feb 4475 4X50
4800 35.90 APT 4160 4147
4570 3750 Jun 4360 4360
4545 3960 Jul 4X60 4390
4470 3960 Aug 4340 4340
41.45 4800 Oct
40.90 4875 Dec

Esi. Sales 6.940 Prev. Sales 8842
Prev. Day Open Int. 34JB7 up 917

PORK BELLIES (CME)
404*00 lbs.- cents per lb-
6941) 5380 Feb 5940 5965
*840 5X55 Mar 5875 5970
67.40 5170 MOV 5970 5970
74.SC 5765 Jul 5970 5970
6280 53X0 Auo 54-50 5680

Est. soles 34)0 1 Pr4v.Sales 2406
Prev. Dav Open Int. 8675 up 197

68*0 mm
6880 6972
6815 6857
6895 6972
4847 6872
6770 6765
6670 6810

7862 7865
7975 7973
7975 1835
8080 8845
7970 7960
7875 7880
77.00 77 JJ7
7800 7600

4850 4885
4672 4650
AIM +1,00
41.10 4175
4355 4355
4355 075
AiMI ,im

4865
4890

5875 59.17
5875 5875
5860 5770
5850 5975
5850 5655

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)
37500 lbs.- cents per Ib

.

20X75 10X25 Dec 11Z25 11375 111.10 11275
17*4)0 111580 Mor 1)580 11640 11160 11680

Currency Options

Sax. 22
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
OPfleeB Strike
UDdertrioa Price Calle—Last Pete—Lost

Od NOV DM Oct NOV DM
58498 Australian Dothn-cent* per unit.

AOoJlr 71 r r r r 050 r
7343 75 r 02§ 045 r r r

T3JM BrtttWi PweGOTh par onft.

BPound 1SD r V 1460 r r 0.15

1*4-54 160 r T r 055 r r
1604 142V> r r r r r Z25
1*454 1*5 165 r 1JS ITS r r
1*04 I<7% 040 a TJS r r r
14434 172W r a 040 r a r

68488 Canadian DollerweoH par OJdt.
CDoflr 71 r r r r r 0.10

7570 75 r r r 069 r r
7570 75V» 0-51 r r 052 r r
7570 76 053 040 r 045 r r
7570 77 065 r r r r r

62JB8 wntOorMOT Moria-canta per nett
DMark S3 r r r OiM 0.10 r

5470 54 r r r 0-11 r 041
sue 55 OSS r 1.17 OA3 r 079
6470 56 §*17 04* oaa 1*10 r r
5470 57 0A4 020 r r r r

5470
Jgp

58 r r
ftll ol G

053
astsB

r
r>Mf

r r

JYen *6 r f r 004 r r
6953 57 r r r r 054 040
6*53 <8 1J3 r r 020 043 041
*953 69 r iso r r 052 0.97

6953 70 OSS r 157 092 r 1J0
6853 71 020 057 065 r r r
4953 73 w 022 040 r r 244
6953 72 r r 051 r r r
*953 74 r r 053 r r r

42J86 twin Fraecxenta pot Belt.
SFronc 64 r r X13 r r r
6453 46 r r r r 05* r
4653 44 r r r 027 046 r
6653 47 <ua r r r r 15*

ToM call VOL anm Call opm int. 43141*
Total put v«L 1 X5*7 Put ipn IM. 43*6X7

r -Not rrodod.•—No option offorod.
Law Hpremium (purchase price)
Source: AP.

US t. BILLS (IMM)
SI million-pis of >00 act.

94.92 9081 Sep 9149 9349
9461 914# Dec 93.13 9Z17
9463 9ZI4 Mar 9Z75 9Z77
*4.40 91.95 Jun 9242 9241
9471 91.96 Sep *222 9222
9+W 9175 Dec 92.10 72.10
9294 9161 Mor 91.76 91.96

Esi. Seles Prev. Sales 4407
Prev. Day Open Int. 18349 otflJIBS

1# YR. TREASURY CCBT)
SlOOOOOprlrvotiS 32ndSOf IDOpd
103-2 8831 Dec 90-28 90-28
*6-10 88-10 Mar 90-4 90-4

^*2-17 #8-26 Jun
Est. Soles Prev. Sales 19409
Prev. Dar Open Int. 88121 uo 75774
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 pct-5100800-Pts 832ndsof lOOpct)
101-10 62-24 Dec 83-27 B3-Z7
10826 67 Mor 83-31 82-31
*9-23 66-25 Jun 31-77 33
*7-17 764 Sep 81-3 81-7
79 2 78-16 Dec 80-4 80-17
*5-10 77-20 Mar
*4-4 77-10 Jun
93-14 77-* Sep
*2-22 764 Dec
87-* 77-4 Mar
77-20 76-7 Jun

Esi.Saies Prev.Sole5410.l 66
Prev.Dav Open Int5347$2 up 6880
MUNICIPAL BONOS (CBT)
51000* Index-Piss 32rxfc of lOOpct
*9-11 77-72 Dec 834 83-9
81 78-15 Mar 81-9 81-11

_ Jun 79-20 80
Est. Sales Prey, soles 6536
Prev. Dov Open Int. Mil atflTSi
EURODOLLARS (IMM)
si m 1mo r^ats oil00 net.

93J8 90.18 Dec 9155 9158
7X47 9050 Mar 9142 9143
9361 9060 Jun * 1.14 91.14

9330 9330
9351 9350
9262 9269
92J7 9241
92.19 9222
9255 9257
91.96 91.96

904 90-16
89-17 89-23

69

IB-29 83-14
82-1 82-18
I)-P 81-34
80-17 81
79-27 80-10

79-22
79-4
78-20
785
77-31
77-10

82 17 82-23
80-29 81-2
79-20 79-24

9168 91.78
9153 91X3
9056 9156

Previous

1529.70 f

166260
13040
NA

Commodify Indexes

Close

Moody's 1.025L10 f

Reuters 1446.10
DJ. Futures NA
Com. Research NA
AtoodW : base 700 : Dec 31, 1931.

p- preliminary; f- final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.

Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31 , 1974.

Market Guide
CBT: Chicago Boons of Trade
CME: Chicago Mercanlllc Exchange
IMM: international Manelorv Markel

Ol Chicago Mercantile Exchange
NYCSCE: New York Cocoa. Sugar. Coffee EwJxstgs
NYCE: New York Cotton Exchange
COMEX: commodity Exchange, New York
NYME: New York Mercantile Exchange
KCBT: Kansas ciiv Board of Trade
NYFE: New York Futures Exchange

Certain offerings of securities, financial services or kma-
ens fares; esate published in this pcwiuaug are noi
mtbomed in certain ^ttnsdfcriaas in whidt utclnlcxnaliaD-
al Herald Ttfttme is fceflwitcd. indudmg the United
Statesof America, and do not constitute oflenap of rari-
ties, rervkzs or interests in dne jnritcBaioas. Toe Interna-
tional Herald Tribune assumes no rcsponsftriEiv whatsoever
far any advertisements faroffering! at any Hnd

OnunEwIlties
London

G>mniodities
Dividends Spot

Commodities

Dm 1,131 1.110 UH 1,121 — 1

Mor 1.1*8 1.157 1.155 1,198 OT-

Moy N.T. N.T. 1,177 1,189 —
AUQ N.T. 1506 1515 —
Od N.T. N.T. 15X1 1540
Doe N.T. N.T. 15*0 1570 —
Eat. vd.: 1600 lots of so tone. Prev. octucl

solas: 1548 lots. Open Inforori: 21622

COCOA
Prmchfrwaptr WQ«*
Sot N.T. N.T. 1500 1518 — 5
D*C N.T. N.T. 1515 1529
Mar M.T. K.T. 1530 1545 —

!

N.T. N.T. 15*5 1556
Jlv N.T. N.T. 15*0 1570 —

J

Sot N.T. N.T. 1560 1595
N.T. N.T. 1500 1515
0 lotsof 10 ton*. Prev. actual saloa:

1 late Open Interest: 166

Bhl Aw High
SUGAR
OS. Bellore per metric tm
Bet 13750 13748 14250
Dec 14450 14750 19050
Mar 15440 156x41 TSBJS0
MOV 14050 1*150 1*360
Aee 16450 16550 14+40
Oct 16950 16960 17150
Dec 17260 17450 N.T.
Volume: 2510 lots of 59

1

COCOA
Sterling per metric ten
Ben 1500 1502 1505
DM 1,236 753B 1543
Mar 1569 1370 1575
Mar 15*0 1591 1595
Jot 1510 1412 1514
Sep 1530 1533 <535
Dm 15S0 15S2 15SS
Volunna: 8196 lets Of 10 •

Lew Bkf AW

13650 14240 14260
14650 15050 15150
75X40 13*40 13960
16060 16360 16350
16650 1674016850
17060 17160 17220
K.T. 17X4017650

1,199 1500 1503
1,227 1532 1534
15» 1563 1569
1JB8 1582 1583
1508 1502 1504
1531 1521 1524
1550 1542 1545

LlS-Treasuries

Dtscoam

Sept 22
Ptev.

Bid Offer YMld YM*
SnWnteWH 646 *44 645 667

BM Offer YMd YMd
93 18/23 *330139 9JJ 0-*0

Stertleo per metric tee
Sep 152B 1517 1554 1524 1523 152S
Nov 1561 1563 1580 1547 1530 1531
JOT 1582 1583 1510 1574 1585 1598
Mor 1510 15IS 1530 1598 1510 1514
MOV 1530 1538 1550 1520 1530 1535
JdI 1540 1560 1J&5 1542 1555 1538
Sep 1565 157S 1587 1560 1545 I57B
Volume: 7653 late of 5 tone.

GASOIL
US. doffen per metric toa
Oct 15+75 1S7J0 15760 1SX2S 1SS55 15660
NOV 15X50 158-75 15875 15755 157JO 15775
DM 14030 16875 16075 1S95S 15955 15975
Jot 16260 163-50 16360 16IJM 1*153 161X0
Feb 16360 16353 16360 16360 1*155 >6375
Mar 16060 14555 N.T. N.T. 157.00 16060
Apr 19860 T675S N.T. N.T. 15560 15960
Mar 15660 16955 N.T. N.T. 15560 15860
JOT 15460 17155 N.T, N.T. 15660 15X6D
Voiuma: 1637 lola of 100 fee.

Source*: fflnsMrame London Potrvloum Em-

l+ondon IVIelafe

Company Per Amt Per RM
DISTRIBUTION

American Rytty Tret M .1998 12-21 1G1

Zwoio Fund me e 57 10-26 10-13

INCREASED
Boston Edison Co O 45 W
BP Canada S
Hlttl A RJib Prop Tr u 57
Homo NtrWonof C0r» a 68 10-15 9-X
Kaman Carp u .16
Roper Com Q .15 13-4 11-20

INITIAL

AtRCOA Hoff Ptnrs 40
FMMttY Nett Fnd 63
Oriental Fdl Svgs Bk - 65 1951 9-30

STOCK
First Fodl Savings SPC 1051 9-30
Oriental Fdf Svas Bk - 8 PC 18-21 M0

STOCK SPLIT
Kaman Com

—

8-for-5

USUAL
Bnfcr Hill Irtcm Sec O -54 la-n 950
Centprior Energy u 44 11-15 10-16

Q
a -55

11-11
12-15

10-13
12-1

Q .12 Vj 11-2 10-15
O 58 9-20

Horn Irrvsrn Tnrt 0 JO 11-1 18-10
QJiK
Q .11L -, 1- O 69 ID-7 950

Q 61
r- l '^jr if nnB O 40
Pulitzer Pubiwilne
Signet Banking Carp

a .18
53

11-2
10-22

10-9

105
o anneal) m+nenlMp;

Source : UP!.

CemmodltT
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Copper eledruhrtle, lb
Iron Fob, ten
Lead. Si
PrMdatn. vd
Silver. Iroy ex
Steel IbH lets), fen
Steel [scrap), ton
Tin, lb
Zinc lb

Source; 4P.

DM Futures
Options

19. CtrmmMuS-OUBBtoorta. centsnrmet

^omnutme**

Index Options

PrtcrOd M Me JeG 37h n - —*»«---
IK D SS — B« v m 8 1» tt n» » -
ns 11 u 1 ifmatmmis-
2N M nv nw *wB M A s nn h a it* —GAAR-
n» * 1 * —m k n m -
a 1, 1 * h -
CUBK «BtoJ vuhmBUB; h
Mknu warn 195345) *

m 7v, —MARM 1 7Hm in 1MM!
* U —
Til* 18 ^
IM I —m w, -
n - —

am — —
mintanea

kitSUtf

iSHSXB ieeJBZil dOTlUJf.+WJl

Suns.CSOE

Foreign Stake

In Rolls-Royce

MustBe Reduced

LONDON — Rolls-Royce PLC
said Wednesday that some foreign
investors in the recently denation-
alized aero-engine company will

have 10 sell their shares because
non-British holdings have exceeded
a government limit of 15 percent.

Banks handling the share issues

said foreigners owned 16-6 percent
of the company, now that buyers
had met a Wednesday deadline for
the second payment.

EWMtolwbuis
CWIvTm. »oi: 25H; npi lot: JUPfOTi Ty*. wri: najapwiMj sua

fe

BoeskyAssociate

SettlesSECGunge
Reuters

WASHINGTON — Setrag
Mooradian, forma- chief accoun-
tant and vice president of Ivan
Boesky's Seemala Coip. brokerage,
has settled Securities and Exchange
Commission charges that he aided
alleged bookkeeping violations by
Seemala and has agreed to cooper-
ate with SEC investigations, the
SEC said Wednesday.

As part of the settlement. Mr.
Mooradian was suspended for one
year from association with the se-
curities business.

Mr. Boesky settled insider trad-
ing charges last year by paying a
record fine of $100 milUon.
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fcWAppears to Prevail

Japan Telecom Effort
LorenzoPledgesNewImagefor Continental

v : .

**••£ 1 *
" :w '

•

’ ~
-^r .

' the contra

r ; fcquestior

v."‘

‘
MteOw- staff From Diiftucka a] Digital said Tuesday in London
llDON — Cable & Wirdess that it would make a formal appB-
pparentiy haswtm a struggle cation before ibe end of the month,
uire a license to operate is Among the, 34 members of the

|ao international telecom- International Digital consortium

ations service in which it are C Itoh & Co, with 21-83 per-

JboW a substantial stake. cent, Toyota Motor Corp„ with 15

W confirmed Wednesday percent, Pacific Telesis Group of

fhad bent invited by Japan's the United States, with 10 percent,

try of Posts and Telecom- and Merrill Lynch & Co., with 3
hdons to apply for the dis- percent

license. Japanese law limits foreign own-

£ a very significant stage to ersinp of tdecammunications cm-
p said aC&W spokeswoman cons to 33 percent,

jesday. “In Japan, bang invit- The apparent decision to allow

I
apply is tantamount to win- three-way competition comes after

the contract” more than a year of negotiations.

p question of the license bad International Digital and an aH-

e. Japanese law utmts toresgn own-
ay significant stags to enhqp of tdecammunications cm-
aC&W spokeswoman cons to 33 percent.

“In Japan, being invit- The apparent derision to allow

is tantamount to win- three-way competition comes after

itract” more than a year of negotiations,

tion of tbe license bad International Digital and an alt-

brief but angry dispute Japanese group. International

i

M'l 1* - *'

-V;. pen Japan and Britain. At one
* L Prime Minister Margaret

- „ fcher wrote to Japan's prime
.“•'a irter, YasnhiroNakasone, cfa&l-
:i '*•

t. jng him to issue the license as

iii.-.s, question of his commitment to

^
L'

l tbe domestic market to for-
-5 tcompetilion.^ -jiish officials also threatened

imitate if tbe license wen sot

.

'*_”•
id to C&W, possibly by re-

ting operations by Japanese
7

'‘Tf-,-. ts in London.

' |ie invitation has gone to Inter-
-**

bnal Digital OamnumHatioos,

, J
' ihieh Cable & Wireless bolds a

7*;- •* : 3 percent interest Intemation-

i

TdecomnunricaOons Japan fncL,

bad been seeking permission to

compete with Koknsai Denshin
Denwa Col, which has a monopoly
cm international tdrphone sendee.

International Telecom Is led by
Mitsubishi Corp„ Mitsui& Co. and
S3 other Japanese companies.

Japanese authorities had put for-

ward a plan in March under which
the two competing groups would
merge.

ha a merged group, C&W had
been offered a stake of 3 percent;
later raised to S percentby amedia-
toe; which the company rejected.

(Reuters, IHT)

By Martha. M. Hamilton
Wtohieffce Pest Service

HOUSTON— Frank A. Lor-
enzo, chairman of Continental
Airlines, has pledged to turn

around the airline's reputation

for poor service and to transform

Continental into “tile best airfine

for our times."

Backed up by the singinggroup
Gladys Knight and the Pips, Mr.
Lorenzo spoke to several thou-

sand Continental employees
gathered at tbe Albert Thomas
Convention Center here for what
was billed as“the first worldwide
performance celebration” — an
extravaganza pul oq twice Tues-
day for employees in Houston,
the airline's headquarters, and si-

multaneously beamed to employ-
ees gathered at the airline’s other
major operations centers.

Continental rated worst in
terms of erai*TWTw»r complaints
per 100JX10 passengers during the
first seven months of the year,

according to the Department of

Transportation. In August it im-
proved to second worst after

Northwest Airlines as consnmer
complaints ngamer Continental

decreased 28 percent

Mr. Lorenzo andother officials

of the Texas Air Corp. subsidiary

said they intend to be as aggres-

sive in changing their image as

Texas Air has-been in betiding

the largest U.S. airline company.

"Well do whatever is neces-

sary to reach oar goat” Mr. Lor-
enzo told the cheering audience.

“We listened to our customers’

complaints, we fixed the worst of

our problems, and we’renow well

on our way to delivering on onr
commitment — becoming the

best airline for oar time."

Continental officials spoke of

the problems that have occurred

since February, when People Ex-
press,New York.Airand Frontier
were merged into Continental.

That consofidatiooprodnced ma-
joroperational difficulties for the

airtma

“There were growing pains.

There were delays and cancella-

tions and lost baggage," Mr. Lor-

enzo said. “Bat that’s changing.’*

Frequent business travelers

were often frustrated with Conti-

nental’s service, he said.

Consumer service has increas-

ingly become the battleground on
which airiipes are competing —
each promising to provide a larg-

er measure of relief from the

headaches of flying. Continental
on Monday unveiled at advertis-

ing campaign designed to reas-

sure the public about its service.

“Once people called ns The
Proud Biro.'” begins one snch
ad. “Lately they’ve been calling

us other names.” Tbe ad goes on
in a more upbeat way to talk

about improvements in service,

including what Continental said

was a 100 percent improvement
in the past six months in deliver-

ing baggage at the same time and
to the same airport as tbe travel-

ers who ftyAwl thy

r i

i

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V-

on September 21, 1987; U.S. $195.65

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange .

Information; Pierson, HridringA Piaraon N.V.,

Horengracfit214,1016BS Amsterdam.

Frank A. Lorenzo

Continental faces other prob-

lems beyond its public image,

however. It is tbe target of an
organizing campaign by the Air

Line Pilots Association, and la-

bor relations at its aster airline.

Eastern, are suffering. The stock

of Texas Air. which owns both

airlines, has dropped in recent

weeks.

Fiat, STET Venture Is in Jeopardy
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Jardme’s First-HalfProfit

Expected To Surge 70%
Reuters

i HONG KONG — Jardine Matheson Holdiags Ltd, the Hong
aag company grouping financial, retail and real estate interests, is

pected to increase half-yearprofit by about70 to 90peroent with its

'suits on Friday, analysts say.
’

Tbe improvement would reflect an expansion of its fmane* and
. ail operations and a reorganization ofIts subsidiaries, they said
.'They also said the company could soon announce a rights issue to
‘ se op to 2 billion Hoag Kong dollars (5256 million) to fip«nw

.-Hunting expansion overseas.

r : Inalysts said Janfine was Kkdy to shownet profit of300 milHao to

-Jmfflian dollars for the six mcmlhs, after 180 mDikm ayear before.

Anthony Bdlingan of Warburg Securities Ltd^ foretasting fiist-

f eanrings at 340 million doUms, said threo^juarters of tbe profit

^ .tid crane from financial services, marketing and distribution.

•„ malysts at Vickers da Costa HoagKoog Ltd. agreed, adding that
brokerage arm, Jardine Fleming Holdings Ltd., benefited from

' ve trading on the Hong Kong and Japanese stock markets.
; - trdine Matheson expanded its finWial services operations
-_ »d by buying a U8. insurance broker, Emett andChandler Cos,
.’ year. It alk) added to its retail business by acquiring the 7-Eleven
’’

chise in Britain

" nalysts noted that Jardine was no longer largely dependent on its

t subsidiary, Hongkong Land Ca After a reorganization, it now
. indirect holdings that comprise 29 percent in Hongkong I .and,

32 percent and 34 percent, in two ^former Hongkong Land
idiaries. Ibe three wul account for only about 20 percent of

j

cue’s first-half profit, the analysts said.

By David Brown
Special to the Herald Tribune

ROME—Two of Italy’s biggest

industrial groups, rate public and
one private, are engaged in a quar-

rel that is threatening to destroy an
effort to restructure the country’s

fragmented teleenmmnnieaHitn«
industry.

Luigi Granelfi, the government's
minister for state holdings, warned
Wednesday that the dispute may
force an “alternative solution" to a
plan ’tirryiH at making Italy com-
petitive on international markets.

Asko Seeks to Boost Stake

In Massa to as Much as49%
Return

SAARBRtJCKEN, West Ger-
many — ASKO Deutsche Kanf-
hftns AG said Wednesday that it

was seeking to increase its stake in

the supeuuaitet chain Massa AG
to as rnnch ns 49.9 percent from its

current interest of 24.9 percent.

The food retailer and wholesaler

said ithad filed an applicationwith
the Federal Cartel Office in Bairn
for permission to raise its holding

to between 25 percent and 49.9

percent

Tbe cartel office said Monday
that it probably would seek to

block retroactively ASKO’s 249
peroent stake in Massa, although a
holding of *h«tme does not usual-

ly require approval by antitrust an-

tborities.

A spokesman for the office said

Wednesday that while a 24.9 stake

does not represent a merger, link*

between ASKO and Massa have
multiplied. Massa had taken a 10

percent cross stake in ASKO, and
ASKO’s managing board chair-

man, Hefarmt Wagner, serves

as chief executive ofMassa,be said.

The spokesman said the office

would inform ASKO that authori-

ties are reviewing the company’s
24.9 percent stake in Massa to de-

termine whether it conforms with

antitrust laws. He said ASKO’s at-

tempt to increase its stake wouldbe
considered at the same time.

If the initial stake is blocked, the

spokesman said, ASKO mil not be
able to increase its holding further.

In a statement, ASKO pointed

out that it did not want to hold a
majority stake in Massa. It argued

that ASKO’s and Massa’s com-

bined stake in the grocery business

would ntafcg thfffn only the righth-

largjest in West Germany.
ASKO also asserted that its

plans to acquire a stake of more
than 25 percent in Massa would
encourage competition in tbe gro-
ooy sector, benefiting consumers.

The quarrel concerns the ap-
pointment of a managing director

for Telit, the company that resulted

from the merger of (he Telettra

telecommunications subsidiary ot
Hat SpA theTurin-based auto and
industrial giant, with the Italtd

unit of STET SpA, itself a unit of

IRL the state-owned company that

is Italy’s single biggest industrial

group. Tbe merger was effected in
June.

Fiat sparked the tussle Tuesday
by threatening to withdraw from
the merger, contending that it was
not consulted when STET appoint-

ed Italtel’s chief executive officer,

Marisa BeDisario. as Telit’s new
managing director last week.

An emergency meeting has been
scheduled for Thursday by STET
to consider its response to the Fiat

threat.

Calling on both sides to resolve

the matter, Mr. GraneHi warned,

“We cannot continue from one
month to tbe next, never reaching

an operating phase.

“This has gone on (or too long.”

Tbe aim of the Telit merge- was
to coordinate the restructuring and
international oqiansion of Italy's

irfiwwirniiftiiahfBw industry.

Telit was formed after a year of

difficult talks in which one of the

chief obstacles was disagreement

over the terms of the partnership

and control of the new company.
Rat and STET each owns 48

percent of Telit, with tbe state-

owned Mediobanca merchant bank
holding tbe remaining 4 percent.

Firm Told to Halt

NewmontBuying
The Associated Press

WILMINGTON, Delaware —
A Delaware judge ordered
Wednesday that Consolidated
Gold Fields PLC, the largest share-

holder of Newmont Mining Corp.,

stop buying Newmont shares, but

his order may be a day too late.

On Tuesday. Consolidated
bought as many as 16 million

shares in Newmont in an attempt

to thwart the takeover plans of T.

Boone Pickens, who filed the suit

Monday
Consolidated, which had held

262 percent of Newmont stock,

may have nearly doubled its stake

Tuesday. In faming its order, the

court ruled Consolidated's stock

buying would lock up control of

Newmom's board up to 10 years.

150% in T-Bonds?
Current Indigo research and

mmagement report charts the

Uftl turnaround pattern and ex-

plains profit posribSty in this le-

veraged medum as credt eases

again. Also covered ere NYSE
automation leaders with big or-

ders awrating a beneficial turn.

Write, phone or telex for compli-

mentary coverage.
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Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

Todiscoverthe advantages ofbanking in Luxembourg

coupon,wbwill promptly despatch to you by airmail our
bookletcontaining detailed information about banking
in Luxembourg.
The BCG Group has offices in 72 countries, its Capita)
FundsexceedUS$1.470millionandtotalassetsUSS17;500
million. The Head Officeand branch ofthe Bank ofCredit
&Commerce international S.A., in Luxembourg enable
you tomake full use ofthe unique advantagesoffered in
Luxembourgwhich include:-

1.

Totalconfidentialityof
{

—

—

investors affairs bythe laws /—22USEJATtonal a.
of Luxembourg. /—-2£*|oNAraiiiSr-

2. The benefits of being able /

* LlJAtMsoonr"
to open and operate an

/

a
account in Luxembourg I

without actually going
/

there.

3. Investmentsand deposits
made by non-residents I

are totally tax-free /

and there is no with-
holding tax on interest

/

ordividends. /

4. Luxembourg isa stable.
/

prosperous financial
centre in the heart of
European Economic

/

*

Community.
{

FIDELITY BROKERAGE

COMMITTED TO
GROWTH INTHEGCC

P

How to make
a trade on the U.S. markets

in 30 seconds’
Conunitmerat — the driving force behind the spirit of enterprise at

Gulf Investment Corporation.

Commitment to assisting the diversification and expansion of the

economies of the Gulf Co-operation Council (GCC) countries.

Commitment to the initiation ofa new generation ofvital industries

and services in the region.

Commitment to the active encouragement of investment by the

private sector as partners in joint venture projects.

Two management groups spearhead this thrust — Projects Group,

dedicated to the identification and evaluation of viable direct investment

opportunities,and Finance Group, embracing corporate finance, portfolio

management and treasury, and concentrating, among other things, on the

promotion and development of regional capital market activities. A key

factor in the straregy ofsuccess for bdth Groups is the stimulation ofprivate

sector investment, both by encouraging direct participation in Gulf

Investment Corporation's various ventures and supporting the expansion

oflocal stock market activities ro promotewider private involvement in the

economic development of the region.

Gulf Investment Corporation, equally owned by the member states of

the GCC, brings to bear a unique combination of experience, vision and

resources to achieve the twin aims ofgrowth and prosperity for theregion.

Commitment'— more than just a word, hoe. More a way of life.

GULF INVESTMENTCORPORATION
The new shape of investment in the Gulf

• miH- PD. Box 3402. Sa&( 13035. Kuwait • Couriers Joint Banking Centre. Kuwait Real Etttfc Bank Building. Kuwait •

Telephone (965) 2431911 • Tries (496) 44002^23146 GICOKP KT • fekbn (965) 2+4RS* • C*We. C109RP

If you're smart enough to make
up your own mind about where to

invest your money, you’ll appre-

ciate the vital importance or timing

in international investing.

That’s why we think you’ll like

what Fidelitys London omce offers

you: quick access to US. and UK.
stock markets, 12 hours a day, 5 days

a week, 9am to 9pm, G.M.T.

Just call us free of charge and
trade straightaway

Whatk more, ourbrokers can tell

you whatk happening on all major

markets - the very latest facts you
needtomakeyourtrade. So while

you may be miles away from Wall

Street, you’re only 30 seconds away

from the raaiket

No charge until you trade

You’ll appreciate a few other

things about Fidelity, like: no set-up

fees - no maintenance charges -

no minimum trading levels. In fact

no charges whatsoever until you

make that first trade. In short, you

get efficient, competitive deals

executed fast and accurately, with

the latest price available every time

you trade You will also be sent

written confirmation of each trade.

Fidelity HraknagrSetvicr. Inr Member \Y&JL.SIML
FMdiif innamm Brokerage Sen ht> Led Rdrttiv

InvHUPtni & Smrily Ud. Mmrbrr L.Vf ...S | ftC.
'

Plus you will receive a detailed

monthly statement together with a

free Standard and Poors ‘Investor’s

Monthly' every quarter to ensure

you keep 100% in touch with your
investments.

You can actually make your first

trade right now if you wish - and

we’ll send you an application form

afterwards. Simply call us now,

‘collect’ from anywhere in Europe.

Why not act now? You don’t have

to place a trade to open an account.

Fora free fact kit, plus a detailed

commission schedule,** just fill in

and sign the coupon belowand send

it off to us.

If you’d like the convenience of

12-hour trading that keeps you

ahead ofthe US. markets, through a

local office with direct access to the

UK. market too - plus security, and
major savings compared to commis-

sions charged by full cost brokers -

this is the right deal for you.

Contact us now. We are ready to

act for you immediately. But then,

speed is what Fidelity offers you - as

well as savings, security and service

You can visit our London office

at Fidelity Investments Brokerage
Services Ltd., 23 Lovat Lane, London
EC3R 8EB, United Kingdom.

Phone London

01 283 4595
(call collect or reverse the charges)

Open Monday - Friday 9am -9pm
tbrta onto* itai qualify farwoman: rvnukui.

“Prior hi leading *c »1ll rnfano jon of all nuuoMwn ran.

Minimum nxrusinJra on I & infet Si.l.un l i rrwfcs £18

Please send me details ofyour brokerage service without delay.

Full name Mr/Mrs/Miss ;

IBUM LETTID KEl» I

Address.

.Postcode.

Send to: Fidelity Investments Brokerage
Services Ltd. P.D. Box 3. Faversham,

Kent ME13 Sufi, United Kingdom.
Or call 01 283 4595.

iktresin « tr
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NYSE Most Actives

VOL Higft Low Lost an.

Market Sales

Dow Jones Bond Averages
I

Pnv. TodayOm Noon
KOf

UtllHfn
Induatrtats

8127

NVSE 3 pm. volume
NYSE prev. conft dam
AntOT 3 pm. votom#
Amex prev. exma. daM
Prev. OTC 4 pjtl volinn#

V92640600
22938X130
9630000
12610600

157.194300

1 NYSE Diarv 1
Close Prev.

1009 1058
Declined 407

203
New H lofts 53 31

New lows

MH

NYSE Index

coamotitt
Industrials
Trmt.
UHlHlas
Finalca

previous Today
HU Low ClOM 3PA
)7U1 17158 17BA8 17MB
21M4 *1112 219J4 MOM
1S7A6 15*88 157.46 I5MJ
MJ7 7*71 7*77 77AJ
I5U0 15065 133JD 1*164

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Bay Sale* nrrt
284641 498ASS 1357
331799 798630 1602
348685 501677 X143
247602 45X234 1404
2B53D6 +4*5*1 1A38

5opt22
Saof.Zl
Sort. H
Sept. 17
Sot* 14

“Included in ftwMn flaurae

V^dnescM

WSE
Qosii^

f'ia The Associated Press

AMEX Diarv

Advanced
Declined
uncftanBed
Total Issues
New HIbM •
Ntw Lows

Clow prev.

1711 337
363 303
250
883 il
12 13

13 29

NASDAQ Index

Ol iunoolln
Industrials
Finance
InuroKo
utintiM
Banks

Pro* Today »Nok
aok Iw* Aaa

03MD 4401* 441

4*2 - 444*
41059 — 41006
48930 — *U5
aus —

roar

3SSJ7
34778
48118
49.1*
22147
409.55
321JW

Dow Jones Averages

Open Hiflh Low Lot CM.

Indus 5577.68 2602.1S 2S54J3 250147 + 1743
Trans laiRjas 103153 105731 1035.16 + 1133
Ulll

Comp
1V8J8
93579

19968
94521

19775—
93032 +

|
Standard & Poor's Index

. Toda*
High Low Close 3 PM.

industrials 37115 36006 37114 37*65
Tramp. ««« 2SB67 nvo 25931
Utilities 11630 11179 11430 11435
Finance 30» 2»2S 30XS 9.98
SP 500 31931 3006* 31930 32073
SP 100 31509 30181 31510 31571

Previous NASDAQ Diary

vacs 847
1425

2AM 2365
*•42 *837

AMEX Most Aether
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DataPd
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LorTti
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NY Tims
BolorPh
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4346 48*
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3423 12
3038 610
2908 25*
2656 i „
2532 2996 jKKM lflk Uh
»| OhS 3* S£
1810 4V. «
1713 39* 37*

if”

AMEX Stock IndEv

vu*h
35142 3517}

5?
-4

Tables Include Hw nationwide prices up to the doslne on wall Street and da not reflect late trades elsewhere.
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United Press Imenumomi

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange rose Wednesday in heavy trad-

ing. .buoyed by foDow-through buying after

Tuesday’s record-setting gain.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which

surged 75.23 points Tuesday in its biggest one-

day point gffin. rose 17.62 points to close at

2^85.67, according to preliminary figures.

Gainers led losers by 2 to 1, and volume rose

to 219.14 million shares from 209.5 1 million on
Tuesday.

“It’s remarkable how well the market is hold-

ing up,” said Larry Wachtel, analyst at Pruden-

tiaHJache Securities. “When you have a 75-

pioint advance like we had Tuesday, what do
you do foran encore? Is this a bravenew world?

Do you advance another 75 points?”

“Wednesday’s action, though not quite as

exuberant, was a continuation of Tuesday’s

trend,” said Lany Greenwald, co-manager of

equity trading at Sanford C Bernstein & Co.

“The market’s choppy but people feel there are

still bargains to be bad and they took advantage

of the correction to take a shot andjump in,” he

added, referring to the recent price falls.

Mr. Grecnwald cited active participation by
large, institutional investors. He predicted that

the stock market would continue to react to

short-term news and to dollar and bond market
fluctuations.

The Dow was bolstered Tuesday on dollar

and bond market strength and futures-linked

buying. The Dow industrials soared to 2,568.05,

a gain ofjust over 3 percent. The Dow’s previ-

ous record one-day jump occurred April 3,

when it climbed 69.89 points. The Dow’s re-

cord-high dose, set Aug. 25, is 2,722.42.

At 3 PJvL, AT&T was the most activeNYSE-
listed issue, up a bit.

Dreyfus Strategic Municipals, Dreyfus

Corp.'s first closed-end mutual fund, followed.

It was off slightly from its opening trade of 93k

in an initial common stock offering of 45 mil-

lion shares priced at $10 per share.

National Semiconductor was gaining.

Among other semiconductor issues, Texas In-

struments, Motorola, and Advanced Micro De-
vices were all advancing. Trading over-the-

counter, Intel was posting a gain.

Santa Fe Southern Pacific was up in active

trading The company plans to buy up to 38
percent of its stock as part of a restructuring

plan. It also said that it will offer part of an
energy unit to the public and spin off some
property holdings.

Newmont Mining was lower. A Delaware

chancery court Wednesday temporarily barred

Consolidated Gold Fields PLC, the largest

shareholder of Newmont Mining Corp„ from
buying more shares of the energy and gold

company, which is facing a takeover attack

from an investor group led by T. Boone Pickens,

the Texas oilman.

G. Heileman Brewing was off slightly. It

agreed to be acquired by Bond Corp. Holdings

of Australia for $40.75 a share.

Among blue chips, IBM was lower after

jumping 514 Tuesday and General Electric,

trading ex-dividend, was off a bit

Prices were ahead in moderate trading of

over-the-counter and American Stock Ex-

change issues.
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1IRRENCY MARKETS

foliar Ends Mixed on Negative Data
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Dealers noted that any decisions dollar . was fixed hi Frankfurt at

readied are unlikely to be dis- 1JS291 DM, "up from 1.8171 DM
dosed. Tuesday, and in Paris at 6.0980

Finance Minister Gerhard Std- French francs, up from 6.0568.

tenberg of West Germany said It dosed in Zurich at 1.5107

Wednesday that he expend 5- Swiss francs, op from 13050-
. US. Consumer Price Index £5“*,°*
’

;
* by 0.5 percent in August after

Wednesday that he expected fi-

New IJJL Bands

Yidd9.Sl%
Ream

LONDON — The British

government auctioned Wednes-
day £800 million (S1.3I billion)

of 9 percent bonds due in 2008

at an average yield of 931 per-

cent, getting a weaker response

from investors than at its only

other auction in May.
The Bank of England said it

had received bids totaling £12
bflHon, qinngh to cover the re-

quired amount 13 times. In
May, thisso-calkdbid-to-cover

ratio was 235.

Dealers said that anf^hw

sign of relatively weaker de-

mand was the differenceofone-
quarter of a percentage point
between the average price of

94X5 and the lowest price of
94*60.In May, the gap was oedy
0B5 of a point.

%3 percent gain in July. The Au-
'\l data surprised most ecouo-

/ts, who had predicted an in-

use of 02percent to03 percent.

lie US. government also re-
:

ted a 3.1 percentAugust decline

! ‘«ders of durable goods.

Intervention Halts Rise ofAustralian Dollar

SYDNEY — The Australian ing Corp.
exchange adviser at Westpac Bank- ' Australia and continued selling in

, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24* 1987 I tjrfiu *5

BANKS: Foreign Entrants Find Australian Market Crowded, Profits Sim

" Europe. Its intervention triggered

dollar appears to have peaked after Dealers said that the central profit-taking by foreign investors. D j _ —0— » , 0— —
Jealexs said that despite the aggressive nyflino of the currency bank may have sold a total of 500 The central bank declined to reducing its $475 million commer- America has said that it might pan lia’s largest life insurer, Australian

a- figures, the dollar appeared to by the Reserve Bank over the past xmHioa doUam (53663 nrilKnn) on comment on whether it had inter- rial loan portfolio after unsuccess- oompany with Coles, iu 25 percent Mutual Provident Soaety, is trying

(Continued from lint Brace page)

bank in Australia. As a wholly

owned merehant bank, Morgan
does not disclose its profits, but by
aB accounts it ts doingwdL
*We would still Eke to get a li-

cense at Some time." said R. Scott

Nyotm Jt, Morgan's Australia-

'tS&te dun 4 1 II >1 Hill Hill

the reserve requirement. For exam- BanfcrtSingapore (Singapore) 146 8.07
pie; the money that new banks may i

J 1 'h

.

tend is restricted to 15 times share- • tj

holders’ equity, a lower ratio than

M

?
BwkefsTra(UA) 1300 85-0 v

mestm banks. Merchant bants can ^oantUA) 1X00 (2.6)
*

work from their parents? balance - " • ^Tn^ar-^T
sheet and arealmost unrestricted in

thdr lending. ^ PeutschaBank{WestGermany) 236 0X9 " ^

In Australia there is a clear dis- £V ~j
Unction between banks and mer- gg LBJ. p»p«n) g.j?)
chant banks. Banks can reassure

FifiWT J
i

'
""* J‘ " *' ' ’

it jagg
;

f*

depositors that the central bank, *-Jzr ,V* i
1
.

*80
,i ^

the Reserve Bank of Australia, will PlL
385

g;
11

guarantee deposits, but in return^
for that privile^ the banksimust M Natrat Bank (Briurin)

'

(31^ ?
abide by a number of candmous.

: ^
Merchant banks face far fewer re-

stnetioos, but lack the Reserve

Bank’s safety net. As a result they v
tend to pay more feu deposits.

There is no sign that any of the

less successful foreign banks win mg arm. It was to have s*piatad And then there is Chase Manhat-
abandou Australia, but they are branches in the department stores tan, which came to Australia with

reassessing their wnimitniwi and of Coles Myer LtcL, Australia’s the most fanfare. Now Chase’s
making cuts. Lloyds Bank PLC is largest retailer. Now Bank of joint banking venture with Austra-

i Chase [U.S.)

DeutscheBankWestGermany)

LBJ.fJaf»n)

Mitsubishi BonkfJapan)

Katwest Bank (Britain)

146 0.07

lmFd^r*?;W*
1.100

&***>»> h
. r

25.0

>. mauT-

1.600

sWPxgFT-
CtB)

'v-IKN*'
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300
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029
- ^ 1Cft -
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-.r *

385

IBEEEI
7325
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r

0.11
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(313)

figures, the dollar aj^eared to by the Reserve Bank over the
ounter quite strong support few days, dealers «a>id Wednes

,\x its lows of 2.8185 DM and They said that the dollar, w
;
.65 yen. had pushed up toward 74

Tuesday and Wednesday in an ef- vened. But the bank and Prime fully trying to sell it and has dis- partner in Australian banking op- to recoverfrom a
They said that the dollar, which fort to halt the currency's rise. Minister Bob Hawke are known to missed 17 senior executives. the retail market that

. ; .dost dealers said they thought . cents on
had pushed up toward 74 (LS. The dotta

r

had soared after fig- be concerned about the effect of Citibank, though profitable, has This cutback was fenced on the ited success.

plunge into

id only Bin-
ned up i

Tuesday, seemed to have ures released last week showed a the high Australian dollar on «- cut the number of branches to II bank by the problems of its Ameri-
t the dollar’s immediate poten- run am of steam and appeared nearly halnnwtd Australian budget ports,
i for a decline was limited try ready to dip after closing at about and betta-than-expeaed figures Some dea

lotion before gatherings of the 72.90. for the nation’s current account concern wai

• oup of Five and the Group of “The dollar appears to have ex- Dealers said that the bank’s op- described the

cn industrialized nations in bansteditsdf and could fall toward erations were particularly success- Jar as a she

:?rirington and by the possibility a support level around 72.6 cents,” fill Tuesday, when it entered the finked to cup

Kt mounting tension in the Gulf said David Wade, a senior foreign market shortly before the dose in fian budget.

ports. " from 30 in 1984, when it was a can parent, BankAmerica Corp.

Some dealers signed that the finance company. Thehead of Citi- The Federal Reserve Board, the

concern was unwarranted. They bank’s retail bank, Marty Cooper, US. central bank, refused to aOow
Dealers said that the bank’s op- described the recent rise in the dol- said the costofbranch bankmgwas the Australian subsidiary to invest

The Chase venture aggressively ny said that pretax earnings rose 22

sought business among wealthy in- percent to 34.1 billion Taiwan dd-
dhiduals by offering a credit card Jars ($1.13 bfllkw), or 2.50 dollars a

that offered an interest rate at three share, on a 7.6 percent increase in

ing them forced the bank to lift the

interest rate bade to the level of its

competitors, causing many of its

customers to drop out of the pro-

gram.

Consumer banking has proved

difficult for most of the foreign

institutions, and BanLers Trust’s

avoidance of that sector may be the

key to its success. It made no a -

tempt to woo retail customers, in-

stead concentrating on the fee-

baseu advisory, underwriting ami

treasury ousinesses it had “pursued

successfully as a merchant bank.

Bankers Trust’s operation is

Australia was nominated Tor "best

new venture” and best-managed

bank in a recent survey of chief

executives by a rearuitment compa-
ny, Egon Zdmder.

’ As for the other banks’ perfor-

mance, Use sense of disappoint-

ment bas extended to tire Austra-

lian treasurer, Paul Keating, who
hod boon so enthusiastic in his wel-

come of the new banks two years

ago. He recently expressed regret

that the new banks had not made
more inroads into the marketplace.

Taiwan Power Reports

Records for Fiscal *87

Awn
TAIPEI — Taiwan Power Co.

reponed record profit and revenue

Wednesday for the year ended .n

June.

The government-owned compa-
ny said that pretax earnings rose 22

percent to 34.1 billion Taiwan dol-

lars (SI . 13 trillion ), or 2.50 dollars a

erations were particularly success- lar as a short-term phenomenon
fill Tuesday, when it oxtered the linked to euphoria over theAnstra-

porohibftive. money in Australia at a linv when
percentage points below that of its

rivals. The bank managed to rircu-

Bank of America one year ago its parent was on its way to losing late fewer thaw 70.000 cards, and
abandoned plans for a retail bank- $518 million for the year. tire high cost of issuing and servio- lore a share.

sales to 139.4 billion Taiwan dol-

lars. Taiwan Power also said it

would pay a dividend of 3.40 dol-

u Month
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The AsscdaudPmi
WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary

James A. Baker 3d said Wednesday that the

Reagan admuristration now siqjported a gener-

al increase infunds toenable tireWodd Bank to

boost leading to Third Wodd countries.

Mr. Baker’s announcement represented a
change of position for the administration,

which for some time had opposed boosting the

capital funds of the World Bank, contending

thk the need for more money had not been
demonstrated.

Mr. Baker said that the administration was
pleased with actions the Wodd Bank had taken

since theM of 1985, when he unveiled the so-

called Baker plan to meet Third Wodd debt

problems.

Since that time, Mr. Baker said that World
Bank lending to major debtor nations had in-

creased by mare than 40 percent.

He would not divulge what type of increased

funding the United States would be willing to

support, but he indicated that it would in the

range that the Wcdd Bank’s president, Barber

Cooable, has said thebank needs. Mr. Conahle
has suggested that the increase should be $40
btflion to$80 bflfion, shared between industrial-

ized countries of the world.

The World Bank’s general capital used to

support lending now stands at $94 billion.
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ACROSS

1 Moslem spirit

6 British sprite
1 1 Homed god
14 “The Tem-

pest" spirit

15 Julian's jars

IG Ellington's

monogram
17 Noisy spirit

19 Inlet

20 Recent : Prefix
21 Spume; froth

22 Fighting spirit,

colloquially

23 P O. abbr.
25 Utah's flower

27 Mischievous
spirit

30 Memorable
pianist

33 Jewish folklore

spirit

37 Faultily made

40

air
painting

41 A victim of
Artemis

42 Attention

43 Actress Hasso
44 Word with

firma or cotta

45 Reject
47 Dumbarton

Oaks, e.g.

49 Graf
50 Small boy

51 Muffins
53 U.S. mil. honor
55 Spirits

58 Maxim
61 Scotch

explorer
84 Rene's spirit

65 insh spirits

68 Resort
69 The heavens
70 Heart parts
71 Successor to

F.D.R.
72 To eat. in Bonn
73 Army of the

Potomac
leader

DOWN
1 As. nation
2 Goir club
3 Pale green
4 Colonist's

Indian friend

5— du Diable
6 Old Genoese
bigwig

7 Olive genus
8 Ecstasy
9 Thrashed

10 Still

11 Persian spirit

12 Actor Tamiroff
13 Tide status

18 Golf cup
22 Grotesque

spirit

24 Vocalize

S/24/B7

26 Roms
27 Ham it up
28 Spirits in

Pompey's pad
29 She toys with

boys
31 Pochard
32 Some

pinnipeds
34 Sired
35 Utah range

name
36 Fastened, in a

way
38 Search for food
39 Faucet

problem
46 French spirits

48 Family of an
Irish patriot

52 Jrs.-io-be

54 Wickerwork
hamper

55 Lave
56 Mischievous

spirits

57 Admit
59 Dryad's home
GO Sea swallow
62 Invisible

emanation
63 Partner of

Geraint
65 Sheltered side

66 Part of a
Western

67 Thus, in

Glasgow

HARPS ANNIVERSARY, ) lelANC? WE CAN SPEND THE— _ y 3 .Hi wJiuni is nAv VOU'RE MAKING IM LOVE-
BIRDS FEB- INADEQUATE

BEETLE BAILEY

x HEaR »HEV'
MAPe THE
OBSTACLE
COURSE
TOUGHER

HOW COUL-P
THEY 4 JTWA5
TOUGH ENOUGH
AS IT WAS

ANDY CAPP

HELLO THERE/ LUCY,
VtXJWE LOOKING WELL

rM ON THIS.
- GREAT -

NEW DIET,
FLO

IT WAS HARD AT FIRST, rtAlND, I

BUT I'/MSTICKINGTO IT,
" RELKSlOUSUVANDTHE
FOUNDS JUST ROLLOFF,

0 1967 Datfy Mrrar Newspapers. LU
DM by North America Syndcata. Inc.

LOVED/.
HOVVLONG
HAVSNOU ,

BEEN "

ON IT?

fTHE W/LLFCWER^— —y 1

WIZARD of ID
O Nemo York Tina, edited by Eugene Maietin.

Unscramble thaw fbw Jumbles,
omtattertOBK*i square, to form
lour onSnary words.

YODIL

znz
IMPER

INGELT

GRAHNE

TH6 THING ABOUT A
HOME THAT GETS
THE MOST INTEREST.

Now arrange the circled fatten to
form the surprise answer, as aug-

the above cartoon.

Print answerhew: THE Y Y V11

S
kA AA A-AA A A

Yesterdays

(Answers tomorrow}

Jumbles: DROOP MOUTH- OUTCRY HYMNAL
Answer: That roof preferred ghte who don't this—

•W TOO MUCH

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW

Coda Del Sal

c P C F
24 75 17 43 Cl

18 64 10 50 cl

20 B6 21 70 Ir

M 86 21 70 d
20 86 13 55 Ir

19 46 18 44 Ir
18 64 13 55 d
36 7V 12 54 fr

M 57 i 43 a
27 61 18 44 fr

16 61 12 54 di
U 61 10 a eh
19 46 14 57 r
19 46 17 43 r
31 70 15 59 «h
12 54 9 48 a
28 12 21 70 fr
23 72 20 46 a
20 48 11 52 d
24 75 15 59 a
28 •2 17 49 fr

6 43 1 38 r
28 2 14 57 d
27 81 20 48 d
M 57 4 39 d
21 70 10 44 o
26 79 12 54 d

44 4 43 d
28 83 14 41 fr

16 41 11 S3 d
22 73 17 43 d
25 77 19 66 fr

25 77 14 57 fr

21 TO 13 55 d
20 48 15 59 a

AFRICA

Lam
Nairobi

HIGH LOW
C P C F
33 91 26 79 a
St 79 30 48 a
27 81 26 79 el

33 91 27 1 fr

33 91 36 79 n-

26 79 11 64 fr

27 1 22 72 fr
31 88 34 75 ef
34 75 21 70 rU 75 22 72 a

21 91 19 66 fr

24 79 21 70
na
a

24 83 15 59 fr
29 85 34 75 o

no
«r34 9B 17 43

LATIN AMERICA
M 57 I 41 d

22 53 w Si 1?
• CHS 36 76 13 S5 all

Rtodojondra — — — — no

NORTH AMERICA
BoyfctanrSl

MIDDLE EAST
17 43 5 41 fr

12 W 23 73 fr

— — — — no
8 73 12 44

a b 17 a fr

30 86 19 44 fr

OCEANIA
1/ 57 U SS o

5,TTLxjy ; h>Jtoogvi~lr-talr.- h-hoH; a owc—ti popfe-fly dowdy; r-raM;

dvshowers; ow-enow aNttat mv.

Dvtrult
HopeluleHwM
LNAOMlW

Now York

11 52 4 43 h
34 79 14 57 PC
21 78 15 S9 pe
24 75 12 S4 fr
28 82 9 « fr
21 78 13 54 (r
32 90 23 73 PC
29 84 18 44 PC
27 81 If 64 PC
32 90 21 77 PC
25 77 11 a DC
14 61 11 52 el
34 93 25 77 Ir

22 72 15 59 PC
27 72 12 54 PC
26 79 12 55 PC
20 48 12 54 PC
29 77 15 59 fr
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Wwiti Stock Markets
Via Agence France Presto dosing prices in local currencies. Sept. 23.
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Prudential 1031/441025/44
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Rank 703 499
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BOOKS
CROSSING TO SAFETY

By Wallace Stegner. 277 pages. $18.95.

Random House, 201 East 50th Street, New

York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Alan Cheuse

P) REPARE to hear the sound of trumpets!

It’s the 50th anniversary of WaDace Stegner

as a worldng novelist! That’s correct, 50th! His

first novel appeared in 1937, and "Crossing to

Safety” — one of his best — has just Men
published, giving him a total of IS works of

fiction as well as nearly a dozen works of

nonfiction, at least one of which, "Wolf WD-
low," is fine enough a narrative to make any
serious novelist want to put his name to h.

There mil be, I trust, retrospectives enough

on the Stegner lifewori (calling the attention of

readers who may have missed out on the plea-

sures and powerful dramas of novels such as

"The Big Rock Candy Mountain" and “Angle

of Repose” and the role of history in the

present, and the family, and the forging of
’

Western American culture, and the acute rep-

resentation of the aging process, of our relation

to the tana, of theology and humanism in

ordinary American life). So m focus on this

current book, which recalls ihfi oid grand high-

way of novels about youth and age, familymd
friends, work and poverty and success and
failure, sickness and health, loving and cherish-

ing. the value of place and how to live with

displacement, art and life.

Lany Morgan, die septuagenarian writer

who tells the story, can take m the credit for

that. From the beginning, his felicitous gift for

malting the ordinary into the beautiful catches

our attention, from the odor of the air in the

room in northern Vermont into which he
wakes in the opening on through the

portraits of academic lifem a Midwest college

town in the ’30s and an npper-nriddle-ckss

summer retreat in the old woods of Vermont
I watched, bewitched, as the story ofLany

and Sally Morgan and Charity and Sid Lang
unfolded with such ease before me; their love
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for each other and for life, their and
victories in their attempts to mate ordinary

decent lives in a world born of economic de-
pression and, later, global war. And I watched,
read quickly, fascinated with the way in whyfa
the novelist's novelist, narrator Larry Morgan
makes the idling of his and his wife’s anifhjjg

friends’ life stories the occasion for dealing

with the larger issues that seem to have loomed
behind most erf Stegnerfs work.

“How do you make a book that anyone wffl

read,” Morgan poses the question at an appro-
priate moment toward jtbe end of the novel,

“out of lives as quiet these? Where are the
things the novelists seize upon and readers

expect? Where is the high life, the conspicuoM
waste, the violence, the; lanky sex, the dan^
wish? Where are the suburban infidelities, the

promiscuities, rite convulsive divorces, the al-

cohol, the drugs, the lost weekends? Where are
the hatreds, the political ambitions, thehistfor

power? Where axe the speed, noise, ugliness,

everything that makes us who we axe and
makes us recognize ourselves in fiction?"

Noire of there things, the dements that make
up the materials of novds such as those written

Stone to Joan IMdUon to Riduzd Ford to

Madison Smart: Beil and right down to and

including just about everyone we read and
praise; appears in Steener’s latest novel

(though a touch here and there has shown up in

come earlier bodes). Yet "Crossing to Safety”

stands as a triumph because of these absences,

not in spite of them. Stegner is a surpassing

master at showing victory in the everyday ac-

tivities of life, and chough he admits to the

darker places of the Hiwnan heart, for who
couldn’t and still remain honest, he depicts a

world in which, because of the anglf of virion,

we sec more by sunlight than shadow.

Consider the way in which Lany Morgan
describestheprospectbeforehim as he surveys

the scene in Vermont where he and his wife

Sally have bees visiting theLangs fear neatly40

years. “The view (ram Folsom Hrfl,” he says,

"is not grand in the way of Western land-

scapes. What gives it its charm is the alterna-

tionofwild and cultivated ron^i woodsendmg
with scribed edges against smooth hayfidds

—

this and the accent dots erf white houses, red

bams, and clustered cattle tiny as aphids on a
leaf. Directly below them, across the shaggy

top of a lesser hill, is the lake, heart-shaped,

with die village at its southern end ” '

This is a literary landscape, with it*

"scribed” woods and houses like "accent f

dots,” and a literary

son. It seems VirgSian almost, and not the

Virgil of the “Aeneid” but the younger poet

who made the “Bucolics.” The epic master of

"Big Rode Candy Mountain” and “Angle of

Response” ends here on a quiet. Eastern note,

as rire lyricist of the rational showing us fan

source, the New England lake, heart-shaped.

Alan Cheuse, the author of“Fall Out ofHeat-
en,” published this month, and other novels,

wrote thisfar the Los Angelas Times.
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

EXCITING finishes have
been the norm this year

on the international scene. The
Far East Championship ended
in a tie; on the last deal of the

European Championships,
Britain snatched second place

and with ita place in theworld
championships, and the final

of the first World Junior
Championship in Amsterdam
in July was neck and neck with

two deals remaining.

At that stage the French ju-

nior team (under 26 years old)

led by exactly 1 international

mptcb point egainst the Dutch
juniors. Ice Dutch audience

watching on Viigraph was wQd
with excitement, for their play-

ers had fought bade from a 30-

point defidL And two of the

Dutch players were feeling

quite guilty about the dia-

gramed deal, which bad oc-

curred earlier.

France readied a borderline

three no-trump, as shown, and
West made the effective lead of

the diamond king. South took

his best shot by winning with

the ace and leading to the

spade king. If tins had won, he
would have had nine tridts,

barring misfortune in dubs.
But the spade king lost to

the ace, and the commentators
visualized down three. The de-

fenders werenow in a position

to take three more spade tricks

and three diamond tricks. East
returned the diamond five,

which was covered by the six

ana seven. But West did not
appreciate that it was right for

him to lead spades. He tried a
heart, and the audience decid-

ed that one down was now a
certainty. South gratefully

took ttis heart nee and ran
clubs, expecting to make eight

tricks. But on the third club
East threw a diamond and dis-

covered the error too late. Un-
der the new duplicate laws.

West was barred from mating
the traditional inquiry: "No
rinbs, partnerT
The revoke cost a trick, and

South made his doomed game,
But there were three silver lin-

ings for the Dutch defenders.

In the replay, the French

West led a low diamond jo

South had nine tricks and

made another in. some way at

the finish. The Dutch won the

malrfi and the world title,

with.a gain on the penultimate

board. And the revoke had i

succeeded in making mattea '

j

more exciting for the audience ;

without changing the result.
;

j
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Market Closed
The stock market in To-
kyo was dosed Wednes-
day for a holiday.
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fFL’s Opposing Sides

i eady to Meet Nonstop;
Kozelle Enters Picture

u. ... -: -

By. Gerald Eskenazi
.* '< Hew Tort Times Senate

r
: YORK — The parties in

-*
. . V-^National Football League strike

began Tuesday were to begin

...

‘ V
;v^od-thfrdodc talks Wednesday in

^Jsffbrt toad the walkout in time

j. .. May ooS&nday.

-»i : r^Jeae Upshaw, the players
1
chief

c onatw, flew to New York from
. ; r j-^WadriMton office Tuesday to

with Conmnsaoner Pete Ro-

^ {/e. Following that. Upshaw met
90 minutes with Jack Donlazu

.

' ' ;^ head of (hemanagement Cotrn-

^ V > !the NFL’s negotiating arm.

Jackson. Mike Davis Mick Luck-
hurst end Mike Kean.
After Donbn and Upshaw meet,

they wen: to confer with [heir re-
spective groups.
Donjaq ana Up>hsw had not.

met since Frida;-
1

, wriui tdks. be-

gun on April 20. •.;.*! on a new
contract. Then, aj :er the weekend's
schedule of gam.-i. Hie IJ'OO pbv-
ers went on strike

The league pUivs io skip this
weekend and resume pbv OcL 4.

The vast nuijumy of these strike

teams will be culled from players

previously cut. They will recti« an
average of about 550.000 each for

the season, compared with the regu-
lars’ average of S230.000 a man.
Tuesday’s talks began as picket

lines, manned by large young men

Versatile PitchersHdp Cards Widen Lead OverMets

Li .. V_ _ • _ . __ vi nvwi C4kU IU|

*£ ?"“ ** ««wgb that the season, compared with the regu-^ ’
^V.a^eed m meet agamWodMs- ^ average of S23a000 a man

1 ra Philaoapma. Were takmg Tuesday’s talks began as picket
- f<*

°*f
n,8hl»” lines, manned by large young men

' ^ WcMclnt*, a players as- carrying signs that proclaimed
- ^ ..^.^atron spokesman Another “NFL Players on Strike to Honor
- A^on official Mid that Upshaw ex- payers Past, Present and Future."
-V -

...
*** la^cs 10 8® roon<l *be ringed many training camps. Only

. r .. . .
a tew players crossed the lines

' <% 1

;

the ftrst postive sign m Tuesday, but real confrontations, if

•- ?“? 11131 i’ard bargaining any, could start when the 28 dubs

^ Ss
1” ^m Pro8rws- begin putting together replacement

>-J - -• *

• ^Wednesday’s talks were to have teams,

.'^unusual format; Donlan and Some

(
'.fj^Shawmeeting in one room, oth- Tuesday

- ‘ ^^i ;ba"n£
f,1I1,glt (mefaHing lists; lea]

... team presidents requested by order for

.'"'k^baw — Dan Rooney of the ceivehis

. -.^^sburgh Steelers and Tea at the du

J ,

; >^»mm of the Dallas Cowboys) In Nct
second room, and the nme ers cross

' :
^-Jere conqtosmg the onion's ex- Korte. a

committee in a third room from a s
' ~ <Tig with onion executives. The Stede. a

-fc ^/efs qre Marvin PowdL George William 1

rtin. Das Marino, Brian ond yeai

-^.
|

loway. James Lofton. Michael scab," D

Some players who showed up
Tuesday are on injured-reserve
lists; league rules require that, in

order for an injured player to re-

ceive his salary, he take treatment
at the dub’s training facility.

In New Orleans, three such play-
ers crossed a picket line — Steve
Korte. a veteran center suffering

from a separated shoulder: Todd
Stede, a rookie running back, and
William Leach, a tackle in his sec-

ond year. “He’s nothing but a
scab," Dave Waymer, a defensive

CMnarisskmer Pete Rozdle

back, said of Korte. “We’ll see
what happens after this."

Three players — none of. them
injured— crossed the Los Angeles
Raider picket hue is £2 Segundo,
California. The most noted was the
backup quarterback. Marc Wilson.
“It was agonizing." said Wilson,
who explained that his agent hxt
advised him to show up in order to
protect his guaranteed contract
The thorniest issue dividing the

owners and players is free agency— the right of a player to move
once his contract has expired. Man-
agement has proposed a liberaliz-

ing of the present compensation
rules governing movement of free

agents. Currently, if a team signs a
free agent, that new team most
yield draft picks, the number to be
determined by the player's salary.

The union has asked that all

players be free to move after their

first four years in the leagm» The
owners have countered by suggest-
ing they would be willing to negoti-
ate on draft picks, but would not
change the basic system.

CempUeJ by Our Sufi From Oi^Mjefe*

ST, LOUIS — Plating pitchers

m the outftdd seems to be a re-

quirement for winning the Natio-
nal T-eagng East.

Last season, Davey Johnson al-

ternated Jesse Orosco and Roger
McDoweDbetween the mound and
the outfield to hdp New York win
a 14-inning game in GncinnatL
And the ploy worked Tbesday
night when Whitey Herzog alter-

nated Todd Wond] and Ken Day-
ley as St Louis hung on for a 3-2

victory over Philadelphia, increas-

ing the Cardinals' lead to 314 games
over the Mets and four over Mon-
treal

Mike Schmidt hit a honv» nut off
Worrell to start the ninth inning

,

pulling the Phillies to within a run.

Herzog then brought in Dayiey, a
left-hander, to pitch to Von Hayes,

a left-handed batter and moved
Worrell into right field. ‘Todd's a
good outfielder," said Herzog. Tie
shags balls every day."

After Dayiey strode out Hayes,
Worrell returned to the mnirnrf,

getting Rick Schu to ground out to
third and Darren Daulton to line

out,
1

Vince Coleman, celebrating his
26th birthday, tripled, singled, stole

Ins 103rd base and scored twice to

lead the Sl Louis attack.
1

Herzog had. used the pitcher-
shuttle maneuver once before, in
June I9S6 against Pittsburgh. “The
fans like it," said WorrdL “It’s a
fun part of baseball you don't see
very often. The last time we did it,

Dayiey came in and got the last out
by striking out Barry Bonds."

Cubs 6, Mets 2: In Chicago,
Dave Martinez broke a seven tb-

inrwng tie with a run-scoring crngli*

that helped Rick Sutcliffe become
the league's first 18-game winner.
Sutcliffe (18-8) struck out five,

walked two and had a two-nm sin-

gle in the eighth

ExposA Pirates 3: In Montreal,

Pascual Pereawon his fifth straight

game and teammate Mitch Web-
ster had two hits, including a
homer, and scored twice. Perez, 5-0

since being recalled from the mi-

nors, gave up nine hits in his right

innings of work.
Dodgers 4, Gants 3z In San

Francisco, John Shelby’s sbrth-in-

BASEBALLROUNDUP

rung single broke a 2-2 tie and gave
Los Angeles the victory after the
Giants wasted a two-nm lead for

the straight day. Stranding
II runners, San Francisco lost its

third straight game; its magic num-
ber for clinching the Western Divi-

boii pennant tm« remained six

since Saturday.

Reds 5, Padres 3: In Cmcmnati,
rookie Terry McGriff ended an 0-

for- 14 dump with a two-nm single

that broke a 2-2 fifth-inning tieand
sparked the Reds past San Diego.
Padre «««*»> Benito Santiago sin-

gled in the fourth, setting a modem
league record for rookies by hitting

in 24 straight The aH-nxne
mark, 27, was set by Jimmy Wil-
liams of Pittsburgh in 1899.

Brans 6, Astras 2i In Atlanta,

JeffBlauser drovem fournms with
a triple and two angles, hoping
fellow rookie Kevin Coffman to his

first major-league victory.

Blue Jays 8, Orioles 4: In the

American League, in Baltimore,

George BeD drove in the winning
run for the second straight game,
his single touching off a five-run

eighth that rallied Toronto. The
Blue. Jays improved their season
record against the Orioles to 11-1;

Baltimore is 7-47 against the five
team* nh^fld of it in the F-actwn

Division.

Twins 6, Rangers 4: In Minne-
apolis. Joe Niekro earned his first

victory in six werics as tvwv> runs
from Tom Branaosky, Greg
and Kirby Puckett helped Minneso-
ta maintain a four-game Wd over
Oakland in the Western Division.

Athletics 10, Indiansh In C3eve-

lafld, Mike Davis, Mark McGwire
and Jose Canseco bad three hits

each in helping Rjck Honeycutt end
a personal 13-game losing streak.

Tigers 8, Red Sox 5: In Boston.
Kirk Gibson singled, tripled and
doubled in his fust three at-bats,

and Darrdi Evans drove in three

runs to lead Detroit past the Red
Sox.

With two hits, including a home
run, Boston’s Wade Boggs reached
the 2(XJ-hit marie for the fifth

straight year, putting him in the

company of Charlie Gehringer
(1933-37), Chuck Klein (1929^33).
A3 Simmons (1929-33) and Wee
Willie Keeler (1894-1901). He also

became the fust to record 200 hits

and 100 walks in consecutive sea-

sons since Lou Gehrig in 1936-37.

Angels 5, White Sox 3: In Ana-
heim, California, KB Buckner's
two-nm pinch-hit triple with two
outs in the eighth helped Califor-

nia. the defending champion, stave

off elimination from the Western
Division race.

Royals 4, Mariners 3: In Seattle,

Kevin Seitzer's two-out double
scored Wink Wilson from first

base in the 10th, downing Seattle

for the Royals.

Brewers 7, Yankees 2; Yankees
10, Brewers & In Milwaukee, Wil-

lie Randolph wait 3-for-5 with
four RBls to spark a season-high

20-hit attack that gaveNew York a
doublebeader split. In the opener.

Teddy-Higuera (18-9) extended his

winning sircak lo seven games and iwMMrwMnM
Robin Yount drove in four runs for wade Boggs acknowledged the cheers Tuesday at Boston's
the Brewers. (UPI.AP) Fenway Park aftera home ran—his 200th hit of the season.

p- i-..

.Football Baseball
European Golfers Confident RyderCup Defenders

IKUK.i

^Leaders
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

TEAM OFFENSE
Yards Rood Pass

- rout* pi ID IM
BO Bay 723 7)6 SM

'me 715 2*0 425
,^Jnok>o 7W 2S5 4$4

•onto :
NM 20V 4*7

(MpMa M7 273 414

m 472 -22* 43*

-nvclaco 417 102 514

5*1 m 403

•It 543 130 432

yOrlMM 5SS 222 335

.» 444 141 337

"l 454 24* 105
' - j Boy 201 200 111

- - TEAM DEFSHSC
Yard* ink Pom

- -«o 445 170 2*5

- •neta 452 JOS 277

attcmT'yoj to int Tuesday’s Line Scores
Wliitams. Wart. • 57 25 470 5 2
WUsen. Minn. A) 9® 533 » 2

Lomax. SLL to <9 737 S 1

CansattofL All. 45 72 343 3 |

DtBa* T.B. 7i C. -'2fl 3 3

Recrivart
NO YDS AVC LG TD

Mandtov. Dot. 14 10* 115 41 1

CrMwS-F. 14 84 L0 12 0
Rica, S-F. 12 1*3 1*5 34 3
Groan. SLL. 11 239 234 57 3
J-SmJrtv Sl.L. 11 190 15J 23 0

Bearing (TncUDsUl
TD Rash Roc Rat Pts

Groan. Sl.L. 1 0 J 0 U
Monk. Wash. 3 0 3 0 1*

Rica. S-F. 3 B 3 0 15

Ballay, AIL 2 D 2 a 12

Brenner. NA 2 0 1 0 12

j« Bay 49* 22* 74S

-mndsco • . MB- 311 1Vj XanhiartfRami
“ <l*lpWo m 142-C4K Murray, DM. Vi

:
i*

“ - • • *0* Warsehlno. S.F S- 5

f - - • . .s *35 1*9 457

—Orisons 723 254 4*9
•-> x ...Itaaton 74* 237 50* 10 1

1 752 » 544 * :

H 755 254 474
11 !

l Bay 771 396 351 14 1

s-x .V-
- a 772 235 5M Saxon. Doll. n s

fa 7*5

INDIVIDUAL
272 523

Ptttff Roturoen
NO YDS AV

Scorifl* IKlckloel
PAY F© LB Ft!

J 5- 5 44 17

Ml * >. r- 4 43 IS

nv
” * Vi *-“4 47 14

5W 46 5W
375 S« 44.?

515 42 46J
*a u 40

AMERICAN LEAGUE
First Gaoio

Nr- York 100 M0 MB 1 ? 0
M"-«ou*«r 904 1M 3011 7 W 3
John. Hodion (4). Fllton (0) and CorCM.

Lombardi (01; Hlouaro. door (0), MlrtMlo
(61 and Surtnrff. W—Hlaucra, 104. 1

17-6. Sv MlrcMPd (21. HR? NOW York.
RandoUXl (»). MNwaukct. Yount (10). t

Second Gama
Now York ' 230 100 310-10 20 1

Mllamiltrn BBS CIO ODO— 0 0 1

Trent. Alien (21. Clements (4). RJohem (I)

and Same. Lombard! 13),Skinner till Barker,
Stapleton (1), KnuMan (5), Pteeac (7)1 Crtm
m. AkWefi (?) end Schroeder.W-demonls.
3-2. L—Crlm. 5-41Sv—Rlahettl (30). HR—Ml I-

i-oukee. Yount (20).

Toronto 000 300 050—1 10 0

BBOnon 200 001 010—4 11 0

Nl-im. c- Tjtn (4). EhttKm (4), Well* (4)

and Moor Whitt (7); Bollard, William
HGOtCoaner (0). Grlftln (0), Nladantuar (5L.

and KannoJv. W—Wed*. 44. L^—Oaltatd. 3-7.

HRe—Toronto, Santauaz (0). Baltimore,Mur-
ray (20).

DatroM 211 IU MO-5 12 •

ortoo io* an mo—4 n i DUBLIN
Terreli.Homuman ttl.HernMdOi W,Notes jj confident

<*> ond Nakee; Woodward, Stanley (4). Seen- , r>

bttol?) andMorzonCLSneaHer (71.W—Terreli.
aeT gC

14-10. L Wnadnora 1-1. Sv—Main o>. HR*— could becof
Bostan. Burke (in, BortxMoar (71. Boon QO. heal the An
Oakland 001 0» 751—10 14 0 . .

demand 000 010 140— 2 1 0 airl -

Honeycutt, Neleen 15) and SHenbach, Ten- “I thmb tl

Men (*>; Farrell,Stewart (7). Eoeterley (7). the Amelia
Bmer (01 ond AHanean.Oor»elt (7).VI—Ken- ._
ercutt, J-i L—Farrell. 4-1. sv-Nolm (3). Jaaoin, cap1

HR*—OokkntSleM>octi(15).Liina4ar«(l*). for the thin
Coneeoa (30). jeafly do. IfTome 012 015 MO-4 4 5
Mh—loin mm tie—

a

o 2 ever been to

Ompikd by Our StaffFmn Dapaehe* Jacklm has already decided his Lyle won the prestigious Tour- mild hack problems of last week.
'

DUBLIN, Ohio—Tony Jacklm paituerriups for practice rounds, nament Players Championship in and win txv to nlav the role he
*

la ifttnt WIu. n.. Bnf? Will nmJttKIv cirri: nnfb thr Lfnwti kt«* _ - . > - .jL. * r : . - —*

could become the firsi squad io senes of foureooes. Tony has told me I will not be used,

beat the Amcricras on their home ®ut oot include Lyle, aad that’s O.K. by mt," said Lyte.

turf. the 1985 British Open champion But be wiD almost certainly play

“I think there’s a real possibility ^ the only member of the Euro- both of the four-ball series,

the Americans could lose," said pean team to win in the United Jacklm has no injury problems.
Jacklin, captaining the Europeans Stales this year. Ballesteros seems to be over his

for the third consecutive rim* “J

really do. Ifs the first limr I have
ever been to America—and I came

’•

possible 4 from thrir partnerships. *

Ballesteros has been paired with .

!

compatriot Olazahol, who at at 21 :'j

jacum nas no injury problems, is the youngestmemberof the team -i
Ballesteros seems to be over his this time. (UPI, AFP, AP) »,

Mohordc ta> on* here 20 years ago for the Rvder

^ in
A
Ht^sar aDd^y

[f
;

Niakra,7-iab—Horria.5-iahno—tommlmc- we bad a good chance. We really,

Dowell 112).Mlmieertn. PuckeN 127), Coon* really ran win "
(*>. Brunoniky (31).

cmowo IM 11* we-2 11 D The competition win begin FrL-
C
tSpS?;aame* Fukr .day -«tb’4he-IL& -teanutiying ie

win.bu*c»mam aaana.w-win, 14-12. i.— regain, use trophy it lost two years
y**^**- ** ,,7,‘ HRe—Qiicdoft ago in Fjiglond. That setback was

cm). toe Amencans nnt cup loss in 27
Kooe— cify tn M2 oM i—* s a yean, and the defeat was onesided
SNdtt. 1MM55M5-315 5 — l6Vi-im.
Lettroncd, Davie (*), Glootan 1*3. Barber ' / ¥T r. . .

dfl) ond Quirk,own no); Bankhead, Road Although a U.S. team has never
(7) and vaiio. w oteatow. 4-4. l need,m lost at home, the European squad

ATT YDS AVO LO TD
coon, Rome 53 23* <5 57 D

ion. Chi. 2* 177 4.1 34 1

4 Alt 35 172 « 44 1

A M.O. 37 147 43 34 0
iff. Ood. 34 m xa 24 o

McKinnon. CfiL

MoodtoY. Dot.

Griffin. &F.
EHwW Rome
Yarbor. Wart.

•D5 AVC LG TD
15 315 215 M 1

3 3* 119 13 0

6 67 11.2 3* 5
7 73 1JL4 2* 9

8 79 9.9 33 0

L Leaders
mraooB Soot 35)

TEAM OFFENSE
Yd* Rort tai

Niton 4*7* 1247 4574

loos 4473 US* 3464

(tan 4177 1045 3403

. • rv 3523 1375 2*M
da 3342 1543 353*

3453 907 3174

•a 34*1 770 3397
- rtcfwwan 3455 1W* 2445

TEAM DEFENSE
Vfc MB Pnm

3*lS *732433
.• -non 33*7 774 35*2

toe* 349* *7* 2*71
•

‘.rfehowon 4138 1033 3341

t nnten 4258 W»* 3547

. JfO 4470 1559 3301
J m> 4514 1441 3(74
’ do 47AO 10*5 400*

Kickoff Rotur.ieri

NO YDS AVG LG TD
Cook, GJL 3 78 » 0
Gantry, Chi. $ 122 24~ 34 a
White, Ram* 3 73 20 a 0
Sydney. S.F. 4 *3 313 30 0

LOO, Del. 6 IX 234) 33 0

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
TEAM OFFENSE

Yard! Rurt Pan

INDIVIDUAL

. 'oaWpo
oil Cat

Tor

,
-av. Sort
J*. BX.

ante. Woo
1

:**. B.C.
'

Edm
,Mfcv, B.C

^ .v. Hare
- ", Cal
"

- itftL Tor

Uf YD Av* TD
217 1351 SS 7
113 583 47 3
113 440 4.1 10

56 4S7 5J 1

107 42* A0 1

llM» Pd Yd* TD
427 243 5*5335* 23
411 241 5582*53 T4

315 1H4 5P.1 2533 U
333 177 SA52350 11

234 12* 5192194 15

wlao
ac Yd» Avo TO

50 115* 233 V

54 W1S US *

52 *70 153 5

53 *3* 173 *

51 *13 1*3 5

Denver *82 363 *1*

Jets 632 260 542

Buffalo 74

J

an 540

Houston 771 310 417

Rokten tn 3*4 334

Cincinnati *95 315 3*0

Clevalceta **1 217 474

Miami *49 194 4U
SaaHto 437 3*3 394

Indtonoouito *33 16* 464

San Diaoe *34 214 410

Now Enutand MS 297 295

Pittsburgh 451 241 2W
Kansas City 419 24* 165

TEAM DEFENSE
Yard* R«*fc *toss

Raldars 438 m 325

Denver 511 242 26*

Clavatand 523 349 274

CtncRwjtl SS7 141 4)1

Jots 552 115 437

Houston 637 .252 345

Miami 651 243 40*

Pittsburgh •40 171 459

Saattia *64 241 445

Now Enetand 6*3 W 502

Konsas CBy 702 30* 3*3

San Otoao AS 233 475

Buffalo 725 330 1*1

indtonaaolta 7TB 317 461

Maitir lioene Standings
AMERICAN LBAOUE

EaS Division

W L
Toronto *2 »

Pet.

M9
c*

DotroH *1 a MB
Mlhroufcea 52 6* £60 *

New York S3 M JS0 *

Boston 73 77 AB7 18V)

Baltimore 63 XU 2*

Ctovslond 57 95 -375 351*

Minnesota

West DMslOd
w L
B1 70

Pet.

S36
GB

Oakland 77 74 sn 4

Kansoa CItv 75 77 X93 *Vi

Taxas 73 77 xn 71*

CalHornla 71 *1 AD wv*
Seattle 70 n A64 11

Oriaaoa 68 5) A50 13

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L
St. Louis 0* *1

FcL
sn

OB

Maw York *6 65 sn 3V)

Mohtitul BS 4d £D 4
PhUMMphlo 75 76 xn 14K,

Plltrturab 73 75 AM* 161k

Cftkaoo 72 78 xn 17

West DtvNtoe

W L
San Francisco B2 6*

PM.
343

GB

OndnnoW 75 75 -S00 61*

Houston 72 71 AMO 9V4

Los Anastas *4 85 AX7 Ml*
Atlanta 64 SS xn 17

San Dtoea 63 *7 xn 1*1*

Golf J

The competition will begin Frir.

riay,.Bath-4he^U>S; -teanutrying 4e~:

regain ihe trophy it lost two years

ago in England- That setback was
the Americans' first cup loss in 27
years, and the defeat was one-sided— !6Vi-lIVi.

Although a U.S. team has never

400 _ Sv—Garber (5). HR* K— City, Brad

MB ik (31L White <U).

-SW * NATIONAL LBAOUE
•® 9 Mem York 1M 551 5BB-J 5 I

. Chlcaoa 205 *M 13x—4 U 5
-4T7 2* Cana,Orews(7).McDoanllttlandCar1or;
375 35V» Stitamo ond Davie, Sandbero f«). BerryWII

(*>.W—Sutdlfta, 104. L—ComM.HR—Now
*• York. McRoynolde 12*).

Sli — tom Diaoo 0M IN 0*1—3 I
-510 4 OKhMidH mwm-4 * 1
N»3 *tk Granf, Loloor (*). Honkin* (7) ond Sanda*
** 791 oo; RoereiMean.WUHorm ID. Friaico (91 and
-**1 MeGrtfL W Rowwurton. 3-1. L—Grant, 7-A
*** 11 Sv—Franco (27).HR*—Can Died* Read* (11.
AM U anrtnnoU, Porker 135).

PUUMmm 0M 010 820-3 9

Montreal 181 010 «—4 7 5

cL OB- PuivifcOcW II) and Prlnca. l inear (7); P>.

Sn — McClure (*i. Burke (»} and FHreanild.

370 3W Pro*. ** '—Gott. 1-i 5v—Burke ITS).

jfj 4 HRs—PlfMmroh. Van Dyke 170). Mmfreal.

jn 14M Wetelar IM).M l*Vk llemtuu ON 043 too—3 ( 3

MB 17 Atlanta 014 010 00k-4 10 0
Knenoer. Heafhcock (4). KerteM (5).

a. GB Aaoito (7). OiUdraa* (7) and B-R*vnokN;M _ CoffmarvCorr (*) and VlroU.w—Coffman. 1-

JM M 1 L—Knepper, 8-14. Sv Cary (1>.

An TVs PhHadetoMa *M 001 MI-3 * 0

.437 Ute StLort. 1*1 no fto-4 7 0

An 17 Rawtoy.Jackwi (*). Calhoun 17) and DauL
AS0 ink *®°) Cah. Worrell (B). Daylav If) ana Pena

w—Cox. IM. L Harrier, 17-1a Sv—Worrell
cm. HR—PtrttodeleMa, SchreMI (32).

n
Ln Aaeater 0M Ktl 910—4 7 I

Sob FrendKo 010 IN Bl*-3 70 1

Vateiuutla. Pena 191 cart SCtoORto j Dre-
vacJcy,Prior (7>.RsMnton f*) andMelvin.Bi-
VatenzueWb 12-14. L—Drovacky, 10-1L Sv—
Pena 17). HRs—Lae aamIm. Garner (51, Sax
(5). San Frandace. DOWN (21), Melvin 2 (11).

lost by only one point when the

series was last held in this country.

Captain Jack Nicklans, who de-

signed the Mnizfidd Village course

on which the matches wiD be
played, admitted his squad faces a
tough challenge. *Tfs a real possi-

bility we could lose,” he said. “The
Europeans are very strong. They
have known victory and will be
confident."

Still, the Europeans' victcsy is

1985 could mm out to be an advan-

tage for the Americans. “It made
than aware they could be beaten,”

Nicklaus said Wednesday. “They’re

taking it more seriously. There’s a

lotof pride in thesegays. IfsEke the Go, gooW/hm AaudaNd pm
America’s Cup—people didn’t pay SeveBaflestoosseemedtobereasstHfng acopcegiiedJadtNkfclaiisTuestfay inDublin,Ohio,
a lot of attention to it until we lost. —

Scoria* (Touchdowns}
TD Rift Rec Rat Oth Pis

or 12 >0 2 0 0 72
-• U.W0B 9 7 2 0 0 54

Edm 9 0 V -0 9 to

'ir. Ham t 9 > 0 3 50

‘lift. Tor * a S 9 « 45

5c.Has <Fir*lea)
c FO S Op Pts

1
alia. B.C 30 39 5 0 153

'. *rd. WPS 3S 23 « 0 116

.* Ham 39 26 • 0 115

* yc. Tor 32 2* 5 • 115

v. on 33 2* 2 B 19*

Scartaa (Fleta Coats)

1- ff Alt Md Lite

’ otfa B.e 47 to 49

,«y. Sort 34 29 69

v.on 31 25 SI

Horn to 26 4*

. re. Tor 37 31 45

letsrcaptton*

ID Y« LM TD
it. Wat * PI 33 9

,
L BX. * 12* *1 2

' art. Tar 5 123 » 0

BX. S 132 S3 1

- .UHL *M s 11 9 a

PeaHpa
No Yds Ava Lao

‘ Tor *6 4373 454 «
N.WN 104 4565 43.* 61

r. Cal *5 4121 418 <*

•oh III 4735 42J 74

Ufa. BX. *5 4047 424 66

Part Returns

IM Ytf* AV* TD
•. ns. Earn 59 75* IM 4

, Tor *1 540 9.9 1

- tot 35 440 IM 0

trd. B.C. 35 4*1 123 2

'to. Off *4 4*1 72 0

KUaH natures

NO Yds Ava TD
PL CM 3> 010 332 0

33 *44 19-5 0

*7•‘Ql Tor 25 557 202 0

- BX. 1* 455 242 0
*

. Otf 23 45* 307 ft

INDIVIDUAL
HWan

ATT YDS AVG
Roztor, Mou. 49 247

Allan. RsWi 5i 215

Winder. Den. 3J 14.

BonHery. red. 47 1*1

Khneoraw. Clrv 34 141

OWav Jato
Marino, MID.
Naeor, CUnr.

Eslasen. CM.
Koftv. BwfC

(Tbraaaft Seat II)

EARNINGS
Trn

1. Curl Is Stranoe 2*

L Paul Azinoar 22
3. Scoff Shnpeaa 24

4. Ban Crentonw 23

5. lam Wadktns 1*

4. Payne Stewart 24

Soccer

Brooke, red. « as* i7A fi i

Harman. Butt 13 133 103 21 I

Sftutor. Jot* « i» « W »

Gtvtn* Hou. II IM TA* 5* 2

Quart. Mia. II IW »A5 28 2

Seortoo (ToadKm«)
TD Ruoh RK R*t PtS

Hector, Jet* 4 i 0 0 U
RkKSck. Buff. 4 3 3 0 24

Tumor, Sa» 3 0 3 0 18

Alton. Rakwre 2 s 0 0 12

Anderson, *X>. 2 l f 0 12

Scartoo iKMIn)
PAT FC Lo PN

•LJahmon. Sea. j- o 7 4* 24

KorDab Eton- «- * S- * 42 21

Zendetae, HOU. 3- 5 5> 5 52 20

Bream Cln. 4. 5 S- 0 4* 1*

Loaftv.jotk *» 3- 3 34 11

NO YARDS LONG AVG
Start, red. 8 35* 43 44.*

Horn*. Cln. * 398 57 442

HtoUtalankG. SJJ. » * » «
Camarlltai N.E. » » 13 OD
NWMIM.P<II- 13 550 52 42J

Pool Returner*

NO YDS AVC LG TD

Ctncftvxifl 75 75 SO0 iVi 1 L-Kneoitor, 0-14. Sv-Cwv 11>. Kohl tfinin mntrhAc will hr
Houston 72 to asd tv, PhHodoiftota *m ooi wv-2 t o

.

cigoi ieam matcces wm ne

LH^wa m b 437 UK, sLLoat* JM •» B*»-* 7 * piaywi Fnday and Saturday and 12

Atlanta *< OS Sn 17 Rowley.Jwduon (4). Calhoun OlandDwl- crnpW matches OQ Sunday. The
Son Diego *2 *7 4M lflk tonj Co, WtorroB (t). Doyloy (91 ana Pane. 4.L, Dm,w—cox. km. l—

R

oreiey, i7-ia sv—worreii host team comprises Andy Bean,
tm. hr—ptrttodeioMo. sctvnidt on. Mark Calcavecchia, Ben Cren-
^ Aneotoi ** “ *

\
shaw,Tom Kite, Larey Kfize, Lany

Coif LI Ndxm. Eta Pobl Scott Simp^n,^ veejey.Price f7).RoMnaon f*j andMotvin.w— ftiyne Stewart, Curtis Strange, Hal
VaNmuelo. 13-14. L—Drovecky, *11 Se— Sutton and I Jinny WaxDdns.

PGA Leaders On the European squad are

mraorti T.n. in Spaniards Seve Ballesteros, Jos6

earnings — - ... Rivero and Jose-Maria OlazabaL

.
T™ rj West Goman Bernhard Langer,

iSS'VSSr » soccer Irishimn Eamonn E>arcy and Brii-

3. scoff shnpoon 24 *537402 7. “ mis hfick Faldo. Ian Woofinam,

iZJTZZL f. S2S
4. Payne Stewart 2* Poland X Haaoanr 2 aon Brand Jr., Sam torrance and
». Tore Kite 22 *44031* Pointer Greace 9, NeOiertonde A Pfdarid *, Sandy Lyle.

tSSS:» 2 ^^^ort.iAHucf ^a^ththeheavyr^mn-
IO Mark Caicoveodtla 25 SHS^M CremPetendva.Netftorfande, oct.2lMeth- sibOtty Of trying IO regain the CUp,

scoring
Brtrerei ve- cynrm; tum.Ji. cvpru» u*. po- remains hesitant over his pairings.

i,Dovwf^o«;7Bj2.ZDonPotii.7Mta ZZLmZ. nJJSJSSo
CVpr“’

^

Although he intends to play all of

Stnmem and ' QOAUF.ER his 12M« the first dij^he said

KHo. 7U50. B. Pow stawort 7054. *. Fred *p!^ pj)!!!! l."iq

9
i irekm *i Botow he’s wrestling with “a list of about

c-up^70AiABwi*otaL4re^.70SL 600 possibilities. Every tixK I come

i, John Love iii. ^^ ?oin
i

Iife
I ®l£

,
ab0al 8

2BL2.X JoovNndelar. 2*0.1.AGren Norman, CODlbinaUOQ, I find there# SOme-
27)4. S. MOL Q-QrptfY, 37T.1. GFred ^ sceHanO. thing I don’t Hke.’'
2754. 7. Joy Don BloAo. D47. A Bill Glaeeon. „. . . - , . ,

27a*. *. dcm pw>l 2715. in Mark coieavo©. I know there s a worried look

cMo. 2722. —
, ... on the American faces," said Jack-

driving accuracy
^ _ , . Hn. “and so there should be. All

Transition you have to do is look at the last

David Freet and Boa Murat*, m. 7. jotm —- - I two results. The emergence of the
Mohaftav. 7SS. % Hoi Sutton, js*. *. Bruca

likes of Langer, Ballesteros and

^qu^tton MiuNAUKEB—Pwrtootd re* confrod of Faldo all add to our resolve to win

i. Hoi Sutton, jw. x Bruoo LMdto- .717. a,
B«»d Kmmnrert.aMm^.tnrnjymrMr o« this thing over haa."

243 SB 41 1 7. Tam KBa
215 1* 30 2 t Lorry Mtxe
16* 4— 1* 0 9. DovM Frost

1*1 34 12 1 ML /Mark Cntcavaortfa

141 A) 11 1 SCORII

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
GROUP 5 QUALIFIER

Poland l Ktmoary 2

Potato; Greaca *. NoOiortond* A Poland i.

Hanaarv 4, Cvoruo 1.

irmb Bluing nditaf; Oet. 1A Hunoorr vs.

On November l-llh 198^ ihc famousSOLTH GERMAN
STA1X LOTTERY will launch the moM sensational
prize game of all time. With the biggest prize money
ever more than 220 million S. \t ittiTamn*t)c winning
chances and huge sums io he won. 900,000 tickets
and 437,592 prhres make almost every second ticket
a winner! And it’s all guaranteed by the German

Government. So don't miss this fantastic chance.
Tickets for this sensational loner}- will be sold out

BIGGEST PRIZE~MONEY EVER TO BE WOW
very quickly. Millions and millions uf dollars waiting
for your lucky number to make you richer than you
ever dreamed of.

ooaiwrftncki 1, David Froot, 7P-SL Z Dan PoM, 70JS. &
ATT COM YDS TD INT scMt Hodl. 7037. 4. Paul Aztauar and B*A

*1 G 58* 3 l Crmhan. 7044. s, CreTto Stranao ond Tom
M 43 41* * 2 Klta, 7050. B. Payna Stowarb 7054. *. Fred
*• 45 435 4 2 Cauplaa. 7BJS. 1ft Ba»-Hhon1 Lanv4T. 7054.

55 31 416 3 I DRIVING DISTANCE
as si WS 6 j i, John mcComWi, 294^.2. Davis Loyo ill.

55 31 416 3 I DRIVING DISTANCE
BS 51 W* 4 3 1, John mcCooiMi. 204^.2. Davis Lore III.

HacWvor* 2BL2.X Joav*lndalar.2aoi.AGrao Nannan.
HO YDS AVG lo TD 2^4. S. Mot CyGroUy, 37T.1. G Fred Courts*.

13 =4 174 52 I 2^4. 7. Jav Dan BIcAa. 274JT. o Bill GlotoPft.
13 133 102 21 I 27W. 9. Dan PoftL 2725. >0, Marie Cafenvae-
’3 m 93 20 I 0,^.2722.

M Wl
?

ts M3 DRIVING ACCURACY
'* W

,
1. Calvin PBtaa, 302. X MOu» Rata. JU.3.
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Barcelona Is SaidtoFire

Soccer Coach ^Venables
The Associated Prat

BARCELONA— The Barcelo-

na soccerebb on Wednesday fired

three of its first four first-division

games this season.

Venables, a 44-year-old Briton

and the former manager of Queens
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Missiles in Our Time Artists, Truth and Alfred Dreyfus JessicaHahn TellsAll

W ASHINGTON — It appears
we have an agreement withwe have an agreement with

the Russians to remove medium-
range nuclear missiles from Eu-
rope. The negotiations were tough,

and both sides worked hard to put
a deal together.

How did it happen?
One of the Amennans on the

delegation, said to be a CIA man,
went to a Soviet delegate and said

to him. “You
might as well

make a deaL We
know for a fact

your medium-
sized missiles

don't work.”

The Soviet
delegate, certain

to be a KGB
man. cried,
“You've been
spying on us! Bucowaid
That violates the Geneva conven-

“How can I believe you?” the

KGB man wanted to know.
“Don’t take my word for it. In-

spect our contractors’ spare pans.

If that doesn’t convince you the

missies won't work nothing wilL”

By John Gross
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Anyone who
has read about the Dreyfus

m

non.

“Don’t get so excited,” the CIA
man said. “Ours don’t work ei-

ther.”

“You're sure?"

“We couldn't even light a Christ-

mas tree with one. For years we
knew your missiles were no good

—

but it was only recently we found
out ours are bummers.”

The KGB man was suspicious.

“Why are you telling me all this?”

“Becausewe want an aims treaty

and the only way to get one is to

convinceyou that what we are both

taking out of Europe doesn’t mat-
ter since they won't fly anyway,”
the CIA man said. “Ifwe took ours

out unilaterally the political fallout

would be awfuL If you take yours
out alone you get the same flak. We
have to remove them together so
there win be peace in our time."

“Wait a minute,” the KGB man
said. “What about the Pershing
missiles in West Germany? If both
of us give up our migplas and the

Germans keep theirs, Bonn could
become the biggest threat to Eu-

NewYork library

Opens TalkRoom
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— The New York
Public Library, an institution dedi-

cated to silence, Tuesday unveiled

a great, glass-domed space where
people are supposed to sound off.

rope.

“Don’t worry, comrade. The
German missiles don’t work ei-

ther.”

“How can we be so sure each
other’s medium-sized nuclear
weapons don’t work?" die KGB
man asked.

“As part of the treaty we will

test-fire every missile as it is re-

moved from its hole."

“At what target?”

“Iran. It’s always good for a soft

landing. If for some reason the mis-

sile isn’t a dud, then it’s ^Bye-bye
Tehran.’"

“This will be the one public

room here where people are en-

couraged to speak,” Vartan Grego-
rian, the library’s president, said at

the inauguration of the Celeste

Bartos Forum, following a $4.6-

million restoration.

“So what are you saying?”
“We sign a treaty and remove all

medium-sized weapons from Eu-
rope. Then we go out and buy white
tie and tails to wear when we get

the Nobel Prize."

“Let’s drink to glasnost and Gor-
bachev."

“To Beverly Hills and Ronald

1^1 has read about the Dreyfus
Affair will know that it stirred up
angry passions among the writers

and artists of the day— Zola is

only the most prominent case in

point — but few people apart

from specialists are likely to real-

ize just how far-reaching an im-

pact it had.

Tbe magnificent exhibition at

the Jewish Museum, like the af-

fair itself, raises issues that go far

beyond the immediate acts of in-

justice that led to Alfred Drey-
fus’s conviction for high treason

in 1894, and that upheld the origi-

nal verdict at his second court-

martial in 1899. It also features an
extraordinary range of pictures,

documents and memorabilia.
Letters from Edvard Grieg. Sa-

rah Bernhardt (writing to Dreyfus

himself), Henry James; a recently

discovered photograph of the

degradation ceremony Dreyfus

was forced to undergo in the

courtyard of the fxole Militaire;

cigarette papers, children's

games, commemorative fans —
these represent only a random dip

into 600 exhibits on view.

Visitors to the show (open

through Jan. 14) will also have a

chance to see ? short film about

die affair produced by the Pathfc

brothers in 1907, tbe year follow-

ing Dreyfus’s' rehabilitation— an

early “docodrama" that is curi-

ously affecting, and by no means
merely quaint. And then there are

theworks of art: paintings, prints,

drawings, posters, sculpture,

works by (among others) Degas

and Rodin, Pissarro and Tou-

louse-Lautrec.

one that surely deserves to be ex-

plored for what it might reveal

about thepsychology and sociolo-

gy of caricature.

And what of high art? Writing

in the catalogue, Eugen Weber
quotes a letter from Pissarro, re-

porting a fdlow painter’s remark
to the effect that “if Dreyfus had
been shot at once people would

have been spared all this commo-
tion.” and adding that at Durand-
RueL. a leading art dealer, every-

one agreed “except the
doorman.”

F£lix VaDotton’s view of the Dreyfus affair (left); Alfred Dreyfus in 1895.

was set up to pay for the casting

of the monument Tbe appeal at-

tracted support from many pro-
gressive-minded sympathizers:
most of than also happened to be
Dreyfrisards, and Rodin, who be-

lieved that artists dMwtd steer

clear of politics, refused to accept

dm trees, an ancient symbol of

affliction, on a vase made in re-

sponse to the verdict of the sec-

ond court-martial in 1899.

That caricaturists, on the other

band, should have swarmed
around the affair wQl come as no
surprise. Dreyfusard and anti-

Dreyfusards and anti-

Dreyfusards kept up a steady

volley oi satirical images.

The 80-by-80-foot room (260 by
260 feet) has a 30-foot-high skylit

glass-and-castiron dome, cast iron-

and-steel pillars and marble pan-

eled walls. The room seats 500 and
will be used for lectures, concerts

and films .

Celeste Bartos, for whom the

room is named, is a philanthropist

who donated money for the resto-

ration and the events that wiD take

place in it.

“I can see the day," the KGB
man said, “when every missile wDI
be turned into a plowshare."

“And every plowshare wSl be
sold to the Russians to help the

farmers get on their feet.”

“We nmst male., peace by elimi-

nating all weapons that don’t
work.”

“Except for one,” the CIA man
milt

“What weapon do you refuse'to

give up for tbe cause of peace7”
“Minesweepers."

While “The Dreyfus Affair

Art, Troth and Justice” deals with

broader political issues, the rela-

tionship between art and politics

is one of Us central themes. It

both ilhimmates that relationship
and leaves you asking a number
of troublesome questions.

Onetemporary casualty, for ex-
ample. as Norman Kleeblatt ex-

plains in his introduction to the

cataloging was Rodin’s boldly un-
conventional Balzac monument,
originally commissioned by the

Sodfctfc des Gens des Lettres.

In 1898. after the Sodetfe had
been shown a plaster model and
rqected it, an independent fund

the money. The monument was

not cast until 30 years later.

An even less predictable quar-

ter in which the affair left its mark
was in the work of the celebrated

decorative artist Emile GaUfc. He
turns out to have been a passion-

ate Dreyfusard, and the exhibi-

tion contains two vases and a ta-

ble that he designed, all of them
adorned with symbols or inscrip-

tions that allude to Dreyfus’s fate

— on the table, for example, a

Latin version of a verse from Isa-

iah (“Just as the garden brings

forth its seed, so God wall bring

forth justice”), and a pattern of

Dreyfusard graphic artists aHke
kept up a steady volley of satirical

images, and the exhibition

abounds in specimens of work
from both camps (including

drawings from two journals that

were devoted to cartoons about

the affair, the Dreyfusard weekly

Le SSfflet— The Whistle— anti.

the anti-Dreyfnsard weekly
Pssu.1).

That anti-Dreyfusard carica-

turecould be very nasty wiD come
as no great surprise either. But I

suspect that few visitors to die

Jewish Museum will be prepared

for quite how grisly the worst of it

could be. Some of the posters in a

aeries that lampooned leading

Dreyfnsards in die guise of ani-

mals, “A Museum of Horrors,"

achievea particularly virulent lev-

el of visual abuse.

It is easy enough to see why
Phillip Dennis C-Pte, in his essay

on graphic artists in the exhibi-

tion catalogs should aim up by
drawing a contrast between Drey-
fusard reason and compassion
and anti-Dreyfusard bigotry. But
if only it were that simple!

The late 19th century may not

have been the golden age of

French caricature — it couldn't

boast a Daumier— but it was a
decidedly interesting silver age,

the age of such outstanding satiri-

cal talents as Forain, Steinlen,

Caran cTAcbe, WiHette, F&ix Val-

iotton. And most of these artists,

or the best of them, were strident

and often vicious anti-Dreyfu-

sards.

This is not to belittle the carica-

turists on the other side: there are

some tdKng examples of their

work an view. But with the single

exception of VaQotton, none of

tbe Dreyfusards are"really in the

same class as the most gifted of

their opponents. A sad fact, but
one that has to be faced — and

The lineup of artists was by no
means as one-sided as this sug-

gests: Monet, Vuillard, Pissarro

himself were all Dreyfnsards. But
the anti-Dreyfusard roll call of

painters was headed by an even

more impressive group of names:

Degas, Cezanne, Renoir.

Fm not sure what this proves,

except negatively— that great art

doesn't necessarily go together

with desirable opinions. Beyond
that, pedxaps the best thing to do
is to consider each case in its own
individual context, as Linda
Nochlin does in a fine essayin the

catalogue on Degas.

in part, she traces the gradnal

surfacing hg-nrWirrjg of De-
gas’s anti-Semitism — for there

was a time when it could truly be
yiirf that some of his best Meads
were Jews, the talented Halfcvy

family (and Pissarro too). In part

she tries to account for Ms preju-

dices in terms of insecurity about

his family background.

Do those prejudices affect our

response to Degas as an artist?

Hardly at all, sincewith afew rare

exceptions he kept them out of his
work. But Nochlin concedes that

by doing so “he made it easy for

us.” We are grateful that there

isn’t a connection, and yetwefind

it hard to believe that there can’t

have been.

In the meantime we can study

such exhibits as Degas’s portray-

als of Lodovic Halfcvy, bis boy- .

hood friend, or the splendid fam-

ily photographs that have been
grouped together to document the
Degas-Halfcvy We can

sigh over tbe story they tell, and
over some of the numerous other

paradoxes that the exhibition re-

cords. And we can sandy spare a
passing cheer for that forgotten

hero, the doorman al Durand-
RueL

AboutBakker to Playboy
Jessica Hahn in a Playboy inter. v^

—

‘

view says she was told “you’re go-!
>L*g"

—

'

ing to do something tremendous/’^
for God” before Jhu Batcher and
another evangelist -folded them. l
selves on her sexually and “MtnecMlfJL'*'
my life." “I am not aMmba I am a 1htman being, I was done in. I Ina l * ,

hurt," she declared. Tbe intemew A/lffll
is accompanied by topless photw.flrV
of the 28-year-old former (iuirchf ,y
secretary who just ended two day*! <\ | jnl1
of testimony before a grand jmy, I

investigating alleged financial mjj. f
conduct at the $172-miIlion eva^J
gelical empire, including Mi«h

, j TS
money paid her. Hahn in the mtg_ r t>lL

view said Baldccx and the evangefin^' n ».

John Wesley Fletcher fenced her , m pfii ‘ 1'

into having sec with them separate-
**

ly in a Florida hotel room m 1980''

and then slyly boasted about it an>$/
U

television later in the day. Hahn’s , ^
lawyer, Damme Barbara, declined <
to say how much she was paid fa

-

the Playboy interview, but mid, -
j' ‘‘

*Tm not going to deny SI mflEcD.1’— - -
--

Hahn also told Playboy the Rem-
end Jerry FahwB used her to pfa

'

' - -

control Of PTL. which was placed V-'-'
in his hands by Bakker after ]«.>._.•
downfafl. Falwdl, who is straggjmg:'.' .

'

to keep control of PTL agrim:'^
Bakker, said Hahn’s involvement-'

with Playboy “brings her down mrf ;;

fortunately to the level where Mr,,*". ...

Bakker is.”

& Rub*
P*4dM|

No one asked EEzabeth Taylor if

another wedding was in her future,• .

butthe much-married actresstolda! ,

congressional Tuesday^
she would have herself tested far'

exposure to the AIDS virus before-

’

embarking on an “intimate ida-.-

tionship” and would insisther part-;

ner also be tested. Taylor was testi -

fying before the House'.*

Subcommittee on Health and the' :

Environment in her capacity as;

'

chairman of theAmerican Founds-
'

tion for AIDS Research.
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Winnie Mandela, wife cf tit ~ *:
-

jailed South African political mis- ' -.

oner Nelson Mandeb, said iW'- -

day she refused to watch a film -
: ..

about tbe couple to be screened

British, tdevisian Thursday. Thc^J.V
_

fihn has already been shown on

tdevisian in the United Stittt
'

" .

Mw Mandeb hi* rfiargwt that flw - "

film was made without her consent“
r""_

or that tbe African National - -

Congress (ANCX of abich her
' •

band was presdehL
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BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS

M1I3NATI0NAL OFFSHORE
COMPANY MGORPOKATIONS

FROM US$150
Comprehomrve preffaeiond eenrine ir

dude nominee*.

Reprowitedva office*.

Power* of ottomey, taian, tataohona

fis*, rnai femarefag worldwide

FOR SA1£ stock of rarporeden doing

busnaa ei Coffomio. Contact LPS,

MANAOEMB4T 5TRESS • Come At
gmve. May 88. Tet UK (0527) 35073

o^SSc^wotlSI

“

104, *“1 FINANCIAL services

Your Office m Germany
ere me “Al Yaw Service"

• Correlate office service* at two

Plaeo Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily In tfio
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

National HoiM,
Santon. Ue of Man.
Phorw 10624) 824555

Tb« 628353 Wand G ' Jb (D624)623W9

TEXIRE MACHIFCRY
Tampon Prochroion Modi

t

ea

Aston Company Farmcriian Lid.
19 PM Rd. Doooka, Ua of Mem.
Tel 10624) 26591. Tb 627691 SPfVAG
fro 0624 25126

DUTCH HOUttNC .CENTRE R.V.

Oeluxe rentafa. Volonustr. 174.

Anwerdom. 020644444 Fra 645354

MOVING

(02) 8466741
IfRAMCRHtT IMS.

10691 250066
IflMXW AMBmtANS

(01) 9S3 3636
USA.- Aim VAN IMB

(Old) 312-681^100

SWISS HANDUNG OF

pTfistig* oderfM
• Puffy eqrippad office* far the dtert

•arm or the long term.
* tatamcdonoRy trained office and

profesnonal doff to your dupcoH
The key company far:

. Back to back apeMien*

. Truuieuihip far commercial and
fnjrid opercCion*

By Rhonai Ccd your load IHT rapraranWIvB with your lent. You vutti bo Mocmad at tha cod immodMly.
and once prepayment r» made your od wiS c^jpaar within 48 hour*.
There are 25 lerter^ signs and spacn in the 5r*r Ena and 36 in the following Sno*.Mnimum ipooe i*2 Ena*. No
obbrevMont accepted. - -

Credit Crode. American Ecpran, Diner'* Oufa, Eurocord. Mroter Crod, Acceec aid Vaa

•Can bo legtdly used a* your corpo-
rate domiafa far Germony/Bropa.rale domiole far Germorry/Europe.

• Your bulinen operation con Mart

MEAD OFFICE WHIP STATES

Lofaea Bweroro Srovfaee GmbH
LafcooHauf am Hobhautenpark

JmrinicretraMe 22
6000 Frankfurt am Mean 1

Per* (For eksrifiad orfyj:

(1I46J7.93.85. Tiu 613595.

Tet 69-59 00 61
Telafate 69-59 57 70

Telex, 414561

TRANSACTIONS

VOIRE BUREAU A DUSSBSORF

fe
raour da la rkepan BtwRuhrj.

bphona, tMex, Mkcepieur, coumer

BoA to bock operation*. Every farm of

fineneiol rovtcBa ovcifable. PleoM
write poukfayM detab of your pro-

et leaktmiro, rradudioni, traramn-
Bon*Modem. Dacrehoncaarte- Pour
phn dnbnadtnfc Fro 0049 211 37
& 02. Telex 65 84 354. HtG.

LONDON - A MOST PRESTWStOUS
Mayfair addrem offering Hie ubnaote

FBUOARY BAM0NG on arbitrage

loon*, rafaterd rauiiutmenti. man-
rfata*. ujiiuiiiroxi gwrantae*. non-

arcuirwenton oyeement*. From fop
Office of a Cotumenrid Bonk, Arab
Omrros Bank * TroJJWll 2j Blade

Pnoce Rood. London Stl. 735 8171.

rrrr , | , iutro.

i^: i t‘!ib

)

*.k

OFFICES FOR

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YOUR BEST
BUY

fine (fiamsid* in any prira range at

lowest whafascla pncei (trad bom
Artwerp cmfor of me danond warid.

ON THE OiAMP5 B.YSOS
forreihed Offices

3 kanguoges spoken
TaferTTSta
Puking fadEaet

Aw'lobb imueifkitiily
Tel (1J 43 59 81 06

JOAOfiM QCXD&tSTBN
WAMAMTEXPORT RVBA

Edabfahed 1928

refli rnnrtrrrf 62. B20IB Antwerp
Bdgum - Tek (32 3) 234 07 51

U« 71779 *yl b. At the Dkenond Oub.
Heart af Anterop Danoncf industry

Amsterdam; 26-36-15.

T«.: 13133. Fox; 267955
Athene: 361-8397/360-2421.

Txj 218344 IBS GR.
Bergen (Norway), (05) 1 3401 0.

Tic 42925 PUBLS N
Fro. 137B14.

Bmaeefai 343-1899.

Txj 23«22 1MSA B.

Copenhagen. 42 93 25.

Frankfurt, (069) 724745.
Tx., 416721 IHT D.

Fo« 727310.
Hetslnld; 647412.

Tx., 12-3814 9GGOSF.
Fox: 647948.

Istanbul:
1488957/1476669/1484847.

Tx.: 27379 CARJTR.
laaeannm 29-58-«4.

Txj 25722 GVTCK
Lfabam 67-27-93/66-25-44.

Tx.; 16791 YORK P.

London: (01) 836-4802.

Tx., 262009.

Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.
Txj 47747 SUVA E.

MBroe 546>25L73.

Tx.: 310SO PPM1 1,

forts: 679-3437.

Tx.. 620500 PPCSRA.
Meddrolm. (08) 7920949.

Tx-: 1 4006 TASY. attrs 7920949.
fha 08-7687472. tdlm 79209149.

Tol Avhn CCU5S 559. Tic
3411 18 BXTVIL EXT 6376

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt.

Chicago. (312) 446-8764.
Houston; {713} 627-9930.
Lee Angelas {213)8508339.

Tx^ 650 311 7639.
New York: (212) 752 3890.

Toll free, (BOO) 573 7212.
Txj 427 175. froc 7558785.

Son Frondsro. (415) 362-8339.
Tx: 650327-1375 MQ UW

Doha: 416535.
Tit 4984,

Defeat 284161.
Tx; 45884 PANCO EM.

Joddab <67-1500.

Txj 403381 COLORS.
Omm: 7041 86

Txj 3729.
Tanfar 710 777.

PAR EAST
SOUTH AFRICA

ryonetsmi 706 U08.
Tx^ 421099 SA.

LATIN AMBUCA
Bogota: 236 9747 - 2S6 6096

Txs 43072 MlWkCa
Buenos Afaro: 804 40 31/9

Txj 21930 ALKXAR.
Drioyogufc 32 1266 - 5228 16

Til: 43361 PGCGYE.
Um« 417 852.
Txa 20469 GYD5A.

Meafaes 535 21 64.
Txj 1774349.

Ifaiouo 69 09 76
Tte, 2206 CHASTE PA.

Bo do Janeiro 222 50 45.

Tim 2121885 DRES BR.

Sraiffogoi 6961 555.
Txj 440001 ITTPBCZ.

Rnogkafc 25832-59.

Txj 20666 RAJAMKTR
Hong Kang: (5)8610616

Txj 6117DIHTHX.
Fro, 5202827.

Bnmfcoyi 38 S) 19.

Txj 1 175727 pCRAK IN).

Karachi, 51 1346
Txj 244(7 (PfAR. PKJ.

Mroilro 817 07 49.
' Txj 66112 MIB PN.
Saooh 735 87 73.

Txj 28504 UNIPUB.
Srogrorare: (65) 22344-78/V-

Txj 28749.
Tohrora 75244 25/9.

Txj 118K.
Tokyo. 504-1925. Txj 25666

Fox, 5951709.

AUSTRALIA

MIDDLE EAST

Amion 62 44 3Q.
Txj 22277 MKJQ.

Brtrroi: 256032.

Txj 8202 BAHTAG BN.
8aitutG41 4S7/V9.

Tx. 42244 LE.

Ccdtg; 34 99 838L

Txj (91) 92313 fTTAS UN.

ItRi aup ai BJ 51 5292.

Txj 751997 OZRB>. _
ydneyt 9295639. 9574320-

artfn3289633.
Txc 94382 AA.

MW ZEALAND

Auddrotd; 775 T20.


